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WaterviLLE Mail.
mUME

LIII.

WATEBVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY FEBEtTART 21,1900.

THE YEAR’S WORK.

PliBASANT

entertainment.

The teaobers'of the MyrtU Straetjiohonl
with Miss Sara Lang and the MisMt
Jolla and Oleora Lakin, ware warir
pleaaantly entertained by Hisa Graop
Rolfeather home in Clinton on
SI.
Valentine's night.
The party left Watervllle at 0 o’olook
in Small’s big sleigh, and after a‘very en
joyable moonlight ride arrived at Ollntoit,
where, at 8 o’olook they did jnstloe to the
boantlfal “spread” prepared by Mrs.
Bolfe.
After the valentine cake had been ser
ved, antF^tha thimble, dime, penny end
ring were found, a social hour was paaaed
and the party returned to their bomea In
Watervllle. The return trip was made
very enjoyable by the mniio, both voeal
and instrumeotal, furnished by the
“sobonl roarms.” And the song at'sohool
the next day was “Ub, for some more of
that lobster salad I”
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NEW ELEOTBIO ROAD.
Talk of Building One Tbroagh Wlnelow
tu North VaMalboro.
What d’ jra ug, ’leotrloa to North Vha■alboro $

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVBlQH, Comspondent.

Well, why not? If “Ame” Gerald hae
bis way, there will bs an eleotrlo line oonThe naw bonssa are all onoupled for the thers U an exoltlng raoo, .^r. Joasph
tlnnons from Fairfield to Boaton In a few first time sinoe their erection two yeare Wall will b« found disputing bis right of
yearn beoange he said so at the Board of ago. These honeee were built by Will way. With bis mare ha is aoaroely aver
Trade banquet.
Reynolds on land given by Thomas Samp left behind In the prooeseion.
Several gentlemen who have the pash son and sinoe sold to a party In Angnsta.
and energy when they get at anything,
Mr, William Robinson, a man of four
have been talking the matter over recent
Good progress is being made upon the loore and fonr days, Is tossing upon a bed
ly, and, althongh there Is no direct move dam where the wasbont took plao^ A
of elokneea, watched and oared for by hla
looking toward the building of a road to orew of men and bones have worked npever faltbfnl attendant, Mre. Jamee who
the village above named, the people here on It night and day. Weaving and
li his nieoe. Four years ago she oame on
abouts and tbereabunte must not be sur fiolsblng bave been entirely suspended
from Rhode Island to visit him, since
prised If within the next year some cor daring the repairs.
wbiob time she has nnrsed and oared for
poration has secured a charter tor snob a
him.
road.
Mrs. Effia WlUs^ left Friday for KenneWhy sboulfi'not the people of Winslow buuk to visit her parents..
At 6 o’olook Sunday evening, Wll
have an equal chanoe with Fairfield in
Norris started oat with his snow plow,
get'ing to the market in this oity ? Ow
The young ladles are having a fine time hauled by two strong horses to break the
SINGULAR RESULTS TO INJURIES.
ing to the form of settlement, the stores during the mill’s suspension trying their roads. To eooommodate The Mall oorof Winslow are for the m^st part at the new skates on the stream.
respondent he drove the plow up sto the
Fred Foss Losses Two Fingers on Aofaonnt
south end of the village and the greater
writer’s house so as to give us a passage
of Blood Poisoning.
part of the residences are at the extreme
out.
-'—
John
Cavanaugh
has
taken
op
his
Fred Foss, a millwright in the employ north end. Sand Bill’s population has
of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. has direct oomniunloatlnn by the way of the qiiattprs at the home of bis stster-in-law,
J, O’Brien, a former reside nt of this
met with a singular mlsfortnne. A few Tloonio bridge. The people who live in Mrs. Isabel Cavanaugh who since the
place but now a resident of East Madison^
death
of
her
husband
has
lived
entirely
days ago he injured the the middle finger the bouses on the high level above the
was in town recently.
of bis left hand slightly ar,d the next day Hollingsworth & Whitney mills most alone.
struck the point of a pair of dividers into either keep private teaiiis or walk a mile
BeliHvinK that our people are interested the appropriations for the year were made
The mail stage did not get through to
The Watervllle Mail on Its arrival in
the end of the middle finger of the right to get a quarter of that distance.
In the fliiauci <1 affairs of the city and to inaugurate a polloy of strict eoouomy.
Watervllle Monday forenoon owing to the
the
village
is
reoived
with
a
ohoery
smile.
band. Me thought nothing of the slight
The people of North Vassalboro come
roads not being broken.
that tb.) infoninition regardintr such af In a few departments overdrafts uecesiujuries at the time but later the small hero to trade in good numbers and they People who never knew it, know it now.
fairs sbuuUl 1)0 Klven as promptly ns pos- aaiily appeared
netwitbstandiiig the
wounds begun to pain him and a surgeon would more often if they had cheap trans
slbl", consislent with obtaining exact strenuous efforts of the Mayor and City
No .Sunday papers reaobud here on Sun
making an examination found that blood portation.
St. Valentino’s Day was allowed to
statiinents, 'I'lie Mall herewith poblishts Counoll to prevent them, but other de
day.
X)OlsoniDg bad set in.
pass
unobserved
in
this
coiiimunlty.
It has been suggested that a route be
the Hnal auditor’s report for the fisnal partments, by their prudence, have sufliDr. Dwinell dres-ed the fingers and did tween this oity and the two towns named None were,received’by your correspondent,
year which has just closed.
oient unexpended balanoes to more than
The ooupllng of the water wheel broke
all he could tp fieal them but the poison wonld be a paying one and at the same at least.
It must be a sunrco of gratlSoatlon to offset those overdrafts so that it will bn
Saturday forenoon about 19 o’clock and a
had so far advanced that today the two time It would bring about In a short time
all that the money of the people bes been seen that tbe,adminstration has kept well
now one was gut from Watervllle. Tues
fingers were araput-itcd close to the band. the ounnecting link between this oity and
Owing to the slippery condition of the
carefully expended and that the net debt within the total appropriations made at
It is believed that the poison bes been Augnsta. It has also been suggested that streets but few inemliers were in evi day morning the plant was under full
of the city has decreased instead of in the beginning of the year.,
checked by the operaiion. Foss resides at the electrio line should, after orosslng the dence nt the meeting of the I. U. Q, T' headway again.
creased, ns bns been the case every year
In forming a correct estimate of the
8R Oollege avenue.
river run past the pulp and paper mills, Thursday evening.
save two, sine) wo beeame a city. For work of the admlnstratlon, as to expend
Ed. Downes and wife went to Montup over the bill past the residenoe of
the benefit of those who do not enre to itures, partioular attention is called to
CLARK’S CAMPAIGN EXPENSES.
Channcey H. Goodwin, the new pay Tllle Saturday afteruuun.
Thomas Thompson,. Esq., and thenoe,
spend the time to study the report in de the rate of taxation for the past year and
master of the mill reached here 'Tuesday
Washington, Peb. 20.—Senator Clark oiroling, traverse the heights along the
tail or to compare results with those of the aotiial proceeds available fur ordinary
evening
from Worcester Mass., and oomSeveral of tbe mill bands after reoelV'
of Montana was again the star witness center of the settlement on Sand bill to
other years, attention is called to a few expenditures.
Ing their wages Saturday, in tbe enve
before the senate committee on pidvl- the Sebastioook where that stream oould menoed his duties Wednesday.
points which mny well be emphasized. It
At the time of making the appropria legee and elections yesterday.
Mr.
lope which says ” count your money
is with no Intention to orltloiza former tions in June (last) it was found neoes- Clarl^ insisted that he had spent no be crossed by a^trestle. Then striking the
The accident which befell Daniel Con here,” on doing so retnrned to tbe pay
administrations that these comparisons sary tu assess a tax of $28.00 on the thou money for corrupt purposes during Qie county road, the route would lay along j
roy happened on the road leading to the master, oomplalnlng that they were abort
are made but rather to make more clear sand. A high tax rate said many. But Montana senatorial campaign. He gave that avenue to the village of North Vas
cemetery. He has a barn well filled with five dollars. On further examination
our present sitnatlon.
$10,000 00 were already pledged to the a detailed statement of expenditures sal boro.
good bay which is mnoh In demand, and they discovered what they took to be on*
for political purposes during the legis
How
to
get
aorosB
the
river
Is
the
ques
The bonded debt of the city Is the same Wlsoasset and Watervllle railroad which
lative and senatorial contests, which tion. In this regard three suggestions contrary to the advice of a man residing cent to be a bran new five dollar .gold
as last year. Ten thousands dollars meant a tax of $2.00 on the thousand, footed up $139,000.
He declared that
on the way to the barn, who advised him, pleoe.
worth of city bonds came due in Septem oar valuation being five million dollars his only purpose In entering upon the ai% made; one to cross at the foot of Tem
owing to the slippery oondltlou of the
ple
street,
pooling
issues
with
the
com
ber, 1899. Those bonds, like all of the in round numbers, smallpox bills to the campaign was to overthrow Daly’s rule
roads not to go at that time lest an aooiJoslah Evans, who left here about a
«lty bonds, bore fonr per oent. interest. amount of $7,600.00 bad been Incurred In the state, which, he said, was so pany that is soon to build a foot bridge at
dent occur. However be persisted and month ago to accept the position of sup
tyrannical
that
he
would
not
desire
to
that
point,
the
bridge
being
built
to
aoWhen they became due they were paid by wbiob meant $1.76 on the thousand so
continue his reslffeinoe in the state if it oommodate the electrics; another that the gut bis load and was returning. When erintendent of a woolen mill In Glevean Usoe of refunding bonds bearing three that the aotual amount available for or- was to continue.
opposite a bouse where the road was very land, Ohio, returned home on tbo Pnllline seonre crossing on the bridge of the
and one-hulf per oent. interest, which | dinary expenditures was $19.25 on the
slippery the sled slewed which somewhat iuai(^Saturday luorniug, having resigned
Watervllle
&
Week’s
Mills
ndrrow
'
guage
END
OF
HAYTIAN
NAVT.
Were sold at such a premium that the ao- thousand.
startled the horse. The veblole turned the situation.
railroad that Is to be oonstruoted In anoth
tnsl interest to be paid on them during
With this rate, smaller than usual, the
suddenly around and threw the driver off
Stamford,
Conn.,
Peb.
20.—Captain
er
year
and
a
third
to
widen
and
strength
their existence will be considerably less ordinary expenses have been paid, $3,600the load onto his baok and shoulders, his
Montell, who arrived with the steamer
The joyful ohlmes of ohuroh bells were
than three and one-balf per oent.
00 of snow bills Incurred In February and Antiilia with a cargo of 400 t5ns of log en the Tieonlc bridge.
head
coming
In
oontaot
with
the
frozen
not
beard here on Sunday last. At tbe
It is the opinion of many business men
The last admlnstratlon paid ten thous March 1899, land damages and the new wood for the Stamford Manufacturing
ground. Alichael Herbert who happened usnal hour of service the snow was fall
that
such
an
eleotrlo
Hue
would
be
a
pay
company,
states
that
the
Haytlan
navy
and dullars’ worth of bonds by direct tax sidewalks on Main street, $3)300 to M. C.
to be close at h tnd also James Kugan and ing fast and furious.
ation, but while doing so the Interest bear Foster & Eon on account of new City ■was made up of one vessel, and, as It ing investment and at the same time be
a Mr. Priest luiiuedlately ran tu the as
was
necessary
to
send
the
lone
man-ofof
great
importanoe
to
this
city.
It
is
ing notes of the city, a higher interest ball,
and
many
other
expenses war to the states for repairs, arrange
East Fairfield.
they
only a suggestion at this time but it may sistance of the vintim. When
bearing obligation than the bonds, In beyond the ordinary have been fully
ment. were made to carry a cargo both
ri
Ached
the
spot
the
Injured
man
was
ly
On
account
of the rain last week there
creased $1(1,600.00, an actual Increase of oared for.
coming and returning.
The steamer, be devoloped into something more sub ing on bis baok with hU arms and legs wasn’t any crossing the river at this plaoe
stantial
in
the
Dear>future.
$6,600.00 of Interest bearing obligations.
Mnoh praise is due beads cf depart however, met with a mishap near For
extended and his eyes wide upon, com for several days but it Is all right now.
On the other hand, the present adminis ments, as well as the mayor and oity tunate Island, north of Cuba, and was
The "Canaan Dramatic Olub” that
pletely oblivicuB of his surroundings, with
The cargo was
NEW MAINE CENTRAL RATES.
tration, while making no change in the oonuoil, for the careful and eoonomlo wrecked on a reef.
billed Shawmut for last Wednesday eve
brought
to
its
destination
by
the
An
the
blood
Oozing
from
both
ears
and
nose,
bonded debt except to deoreasa the rate of manner in wbiob they have oood^oted the
ning will be there this week Wednesday
tlllia, which was sent from Haytl.
sbowring that he must have been injured eve,If there is any traveling suitable, also
interest of a part of it, has decreased the year’s business. They have made the
Some of the Red uotions Made by Heoent Internally. Tbore was also a slight abra
there will be a 26 oent dance after tbe
amount of interest bearing notes, and city’s Interests their own, and looked af
Aolion of Directors.
sion at the baok of the head. Those gen play.
DEAF MUTE SCHOOL BURNED.
therefore the aotual interest bearing ob ter them most faithfully. There has not
A few lllusD'ations will show the tlemen gently placed him in a sleigh and
'The entertainment at Good Will Farm
ligations of the oity, in the sum of $7,700. been a single exception to this rule, and
ohanges In the new Maine Central pas carried him home. The doctor says he last Friday evening was well attended,
Poughkeepsie,
N.
Y.,
Peb.
19.—The
Jlot an inslgnifloant thing when we oonthe result is very gratifying to tax-payers, OaBaudet Home for the Deaf and Dumb, senger tariff; Under the present tariff will pull through but that it will Cake and all report a good time.
<
•Ider that Interest is a bad moth.
and all citizens Interested In the city’s situated south of this city, was com rate, the fare from Watervllle to Augusta him the remainder uf tbe winter before be
The box sociable at Viotor grange ball
Much care was taken at the time when prospeilty.
pletely destroyed by fire last night. The
I’^aturday evening, also tbe farce was a
Is 70 oents, reduced to 60 cents, and a will be bluiself again.
26 inmates were safely rescued and taken
great sucaess. There was a large attendround
trip
ticket
will
be
sold
for
$1;
from
^*^^hanged
numerous transfers, the usual form of report has been to a farmhouse a quarter of a mile away.
anc'i of inenibers. Some of tbe boxea
A merry browd left here Friday right Hold for over 69 oents.
The origin of the fire is unknown. Tl,c Pittsfield to Bangor present rate ie $1.26,
loss is about $46,000.
bonded DEBT:
to bo reduced to $1.05; from Watervllle to to attend tbe uiasqiiuracle I)ill at Hur.teiThere werh fifteen onupies at tbe dance
$220,000.
Bonds due 1899,
Pittsfield present rate Is 76 cents, to be re fleld hall, East Vassall)t)ro. The wi-ather at ( liarles Rice’s Saturday evening.
10,000.
Issued Sept. 1, 1899
NOME GIVEN THE GO-BY.
10,000.
duced to 60 oents; from Watervllle to Bel was most desirable fur such an outing.
Mrs. Ullve Hodgen had the doctor last
$210,000.
fast present rate is $1.66, to be rednoed to
Friday to open her band and take out a
Bonds paid 189$
Victoria,
B.
C.,
Feb.
19.—The
steamer
10,000.
Jess, which arrived yesterday from $1.10; from Angnsta to Bangor present
The following gunticiueo, iHHiubern of bard wood sliver that bad been there for a
we. k. It Is doing nloely now.
Skugway, brings a report the most of rate is $2.63, to be reduced to $2.26; from Kennebeo lodge, I. L>. O. F., reHideiitrt
280,
o:o.
bells & CLOCKS:
M. D Holt shipped some live stook
the gold hunters who started from Daw Augusta to Portland present rate Is $2, to of this village, attended the meeting of
Appropriation
from this station Monday morning.
son to Nome are making a cud off to the be reduced to $1.76; from Bangor to Ells
$76 00
Transferred from Misosllaneoas a«.
the
I.
O.
O.
F.
at
Fairfield,
Thumday
recently-found diggings on the Kyoku.
2.08
Mlns Lida Walker la on - a visit to
worth present rate Is $1.06, to be reduced evening, returning home at 2 n in. Fri
$77.08
Warrants
to 90 cents; from Bangor to Mount Des day: Adam Keaney, William Seauey, Ed friends in Massaobusetta.
77.08
Miss Ella Wells has returned home
ert Ferry present rate Is $1.60, to be re ward Downer, Tames Carnegie, Frank
CouponsBROKE THROUGH ICE AND LOST duced to $1.26.
from teaching In Guilford.
Balance Feb. l, iggo
Mencer, William Nisbet, John Donnelly,
team.
$8,958.00
Mi-s Kate Burrlll visited her father
From Lewiston to Watervllle present Howard McQuillan, Frank Wtgglesworth,
Appropriation
9,000.00
over Sunday.
A farmer named HutohlnsoD, living In rate is $1.80, to be reduced to $1.16; from
$12,968.00
Charles Shurey, ICdwin Shorey, Charles
Warrants,
Mr. Arthur Totman Is at home from
9,180 00 the south part of Sidney, while attempt Skowbegsn to Portland present rate Is Plummer, George Tracy, J. Parmenter,
Gardiner.
log to cross the Kennebeo river at a point $3.30, to be redudedto $3.90; from Augus
Albert
Estes,
George
Perkloe,
Howell
COMMON SCHo’oLs””^*^^
outstanding
8,778.00 near Vassalboro station,« drove bis team ta to Skowhegan present rate is $1.36, to
Pitts and others, the names of whom
VASSALBORO.
Appropriation
'
.
Into a thin place in the ioe and the outfit be rednoed to $A 16; from Wintbrop to Wa
$14,600.00
your correspondent failed to get.
Btaie Treas., Mill Tax
Frank
Tumor
uf Augusta, was a bust-went into the water. When help oame tervllle present rate is $1.10, to be reduced
7,731 67
noBs oilLr In this plaoe last Thursday.
Other sources
and the horse was taken from the water. to 90 oents.
81.28
Quite a number of Odd Fellows from
Wm. Hey noils has just emerged from
$22,318.80 It was too tar gone to be saved and died In
Warrants
21,909.72 a short time. The sleigh and harness
bis sick room wherein he was oonflued this place attended tbe 83rd district
meeting of the order last Thursday eve
RELIEF FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS. fur ten or more days.
_BalanoB undrawn
ning at Fairfield.
CCRKENT EXPENSE:
319.08 were saved.
Mrs. Alloe M. Green of this oity Is so
Appropriation
It U reported that Seth Dodge who was
liciting funds for the relief of a family
A Frenoh boy got his finger jammed tu
$5,000.00
CLEANING UP THE TIME.
ansferred from Misoellaneous
'that suffered mnoh from tbe flood of last B carding machine In the mill Saturday burned out in this place last fall has pur701.16
ohased the Bush plaoe In this village
"
$6,701.16
The steamers of the Maine Central (^besday. The people who are the objects forenoon. Carelessness on the boy’s part.
Warrants
Rev. Mr. Frenoh of^Haiuden, a former
6,7(J1.16 navigation system are In dry dock 'atrfl
of this kind not on tbe part of the lady
pastor of the Congregational ohuroh In
HALL:
having general repairs made to their in mentioned are in every way resptctable
Miss Ann Wall visited Madison and this i>lace, was In the village last Friday.
Rents
terior and exterior. F. J, Goodrldge of this and worthy. The husband Is a hard spent two weeks with the family of Hob
$833 49
Warrantii
Mias Adgnsta Pitts and sfiss / )ra Reed
736 24
oity has just received the clock of the steam working man, has a good reputation for ert Ballantine. While there she was tbe made a pedestrian trip to Riverside last
er Frank Jones and is giving it a thorough sobriety and Industry and has been a honored guest at a silver wedding.
Friday tu visit Miss Reed’s grandmother,
Balance
$97 26
Mrs. Bradford Reed.
Uredltod Mlsoellanaons
97.36 overhauling. This olook is the last of the citizen here for the past fifteen years.
Richard Gurney sold bis Nelson mare
lot that has oonie to Mr. Goodrldge for Tbe family bave bad much sickness and
In Heart DUeuse It tVorke Like Magic—
County tax:
$838.19 oleanlng.
tbe loss that has been sustained from tbe Friday to Mr. Levi Barton receiving for "For yi-are iny gruateet eiiHjny wae i.rgaiilc Heart
itlseese. Kr(>iii iiiiuhu uette ard palpitatioi) it deAppropriation
tbe
same
tbe
sum
.of
$260.
flood is a severe bloat to tbe lueinbers as
velopeil Into hIhI IiiihI artloii, tliiimpliig. tliiUer$6,824.21
"•rrants
iiig and t'lioking BriiDutiuue. Dr Aguew’e Cure
most of the farnlture was badly wrecked.
INJURED BY FALL ON ICE.
6,.324.21
Adam Seaney drove a fine span of hors for the Heart gave Inut-iiit relief, and the bad
|■ylnptoln8 have entirely dlrai.peared. It ia a
department•
Merton French of Palermo, who is
A|>Proprlstl„n®=''’'•
es to Watervllle Saturday afternoon with Wund r-woiki-r for niy case w«s ohroiiio.”—Iter.
BROKE
OOLL.\H
BONE
ON
ICY
WALK
L. 8. Dana, i’iitnhnrg, Fa.—43 hold by AlUeu A
visiting at Charles Greenleaf's on Cool
$6,000 00
Sundry credits
a double seated sleigh filled with passen Deehuu
and T. li. Tlaleted,
street, met with a severe aooldent yester
James Robinson, a farmer living on gers. Mr. Beaney possesses soma fine
v78.46
''«»fe*redfrom MUoellaneou.
1,061.86
day afternoon. Mr, Frenoh was going to tbe Oakland road, fell on tbe slippery
It’s a mistake to Imagine that Itching
$6,186.81 the stable when be slipped in snob a man walk in front of bis home Friday after teams and Is always and ever ready to aoWarrants
piles can't be oured; a mistake to suffer a
oommodate tbe public.
6,186.81
ner as to strike bis head against a stone noon and snstaloed a fraotnra of tbe oolday longer than you can help. Doan’s
OIntmoot brings Instant relief and per
step, oattinK a long gash In the soalp
B. Dr. C. W. Abbott of this oRy
Some fine trotting took plasa on Water- manent cure. At any drug store, 60
(Oontlnaed on Second Page.)
wbiob neoessltated eight jtltohes to close. was called and teduoed tbe fraotuie.
vllle street Saturday afternoon. Were oents.

Splendid Record of Present May
or and City Council.

WELL WITHIK APPROPRIATIONS-DEBT OF ClTf REDUCED.

Auditor's Report in Full Showing Present
Financial Standing of City.

-3

■M. tr S' •• MeCtan.1
Oj utiDaml.

“Tlieii there'* two yoting chaps that
looked like aoilora an’ a young gal tkat
I take ter be Arery’* darter by the way
ake stayed ’round him. They’re routed
out the chap aa wrote the letter an’
they’re all gone Into camp under a big
cliff not mqre’n a mile from where we’re
a^ttin’ this mlnlt.”
‘*rhe young men must be Scott and
the second mate," said Sider, “and
don’t you see theae papers are no good
to ns after all our trouble? We can’t
do anything now but give the thing up
and make for the Klondike. We’re got
good out—’’
“Make for nothin’!” was the savage
interruption. “Them men her got a
gold mine right ’round here somewheres
and I've as much right there as they
her If I can only And it. I’d like ter
see ’em drive me off. You can go to the
Klondike if yer like, but yer don’t take
any o’ this stuff with yer. See?”
Like most bulliesi, Obed llider was
e«^Iy cowed l)y .a bigger bully than
himself, and he dared not make the replj' which came to his lips. Instead he
said:
‘“But I can't Join these men after tak
ing these papers from Scott. There’d
be trouble.”
“I didn't say I was goin' to jine ’em.
Look here, llidcT, areyer sci.red or not?
Here we arc, two stout chaps with plen
ty of grub an’ the horses. Wq knows
jest whar them fellers are now, an'
they don’t know wh.nr wc be. If we
keeps our eyes ojicti thar’s sure ter be
•i chance for business. Will yv stack
ter me or not'?”
Kider had little choice. He dared not
demand half the outfit his own money
had purchased, and was forced to sub
mit, so with a. show of sincerity he exclaimerl:
“Of course I’ll stick. Bowers!”
“All right. Xow, you keep watch the
fustjialf of ther nighit an’ call me for
ther last.
We’ve got ter be movin'
bright an’ early.”
In five minutes the hardened rascal
was snoring, while Kider stood guard.
He had no st.omach for Bowers’ com
pany noAv. and would gladly hav® left
him. but the miner had gained such an
■acendancy over him that he dared not
attempt to leave him now that he was
asleep. He had meant to ossault Tom
Scott and take his papers, but his cu
pidity was inflamed, and he had been
drinking t hen. He was sober now, and
the evident intention of his comrade to
attempt to bully or rob,five armed men
was quite onother matter. Still, then*
was no help for it, and be tried to steel
his cowardly heart to its work.
Bowers relieved him at midnight, and
as> soon as the first streak of daylight
oould be seen he aroused fhe mate and j
said:
“I’m off again. Stay here and keep in
under this bill as much as you can till I
get back.”
Once more he made his way to the
bowlder and took up his station. From
his hiding place' he could see the dif
ferent members of the party as they
oorried load alter load out of sight
amoug the rocks, but suddenly one of
the men mounted a horse and drove the
rest directly toward the hidden watcher.
“What’s he drivln* at?” muttered
Bowers to himself.
As the rider drew near the miner was
forced to throw himself at full length
on the ground to escape being seen, and
he fingered bus revolver grimly. Tarbox was too busy with the horses to look
very sharply about him, and soon
tamed back after giving the animals a
few sharp blows, which sent them off
at full speed.
Then he returned to his party, and
at last they had all disappeared from
sight.
Bowers waited until he was satisfied
that they would not reappear; then he
stretched his cramped limbs and hur
ried back to Rider, who was impatient' ly awaiting him.
“What are they doing?” asked tha
latter, eagerly.
“They’ve turned all their critters
loose an’ hid away somewheres,” was
the reply. , “See here. Rider, I’ve got a
scheme.” '
“A scheme?”
“That’s what I said. It’s a good ose,
too. Suppose you could find yer way
back to Dyea?”
“Of course I could. Why?”
“I’m goiu’ ter tell yer why. Thar’s
about a dozen good critters turned
loose. They’re worth $200 apiece in
Dyea, I dunno but more. You don’t
seem ter want ter put up a bluff an’ jine
this party. We’ll ketch them horses an’
you drive ’em back to Dyea an’ sell ’em.
Bring one spare critter back with yer
fer me an’ one fer ther swag. When
yer git back come ter thet big bowlder
sn’ jest as ther sun is risin’ show yerself a minit. That night hev the horses
thar an’ I’ll jine yer. Understau’?”
“But wtat are you goin’ to do?”
“That’s my funeral. Y'ou do jest ss
I tell yer. Don’t make any slip. It
wouldn’t be very healthy fer yer if yer
went back on ice. I’d foller yer all
over kinedom come.’*
Rider jumped ait- the projxisal.
■Whether he would return or not was a
question he could settle later on. At
present it was enough to be rid of the
desperate man who eyed him as If read
ing bis very thoq^ts.
“You’ll come back. I thall have gold
’gh to make us both rich or else I
be ’bove ground. I’m takin’ all
■- an’ ef yer don’t come back
h’ly miss yer. I’ll do my part
II
-ou do yours.”

It was evident that he waa abont to
engage in aome desperate acheme, and
Rider hastened to asanre him that be
would be back as fast aa possible.
“Yoa’ll travel light an’ yon orter be
back in IS dayB,” said Bowers. “I shall
look fer yer ’bout that time. So long.”
Rider started off on the back trail at
once, and while be is msklng bis way to
Dyea we must follow Hank Bowers as
be rides around the bowlder and ap
proaches the spot where Tom Scott and
his party had camped the night be
fore.
He had no means of telling whether
his approach was observed or not, but
he r^e boldly forward and soon
reached the deserted camp. Here be
dismounted and walked toward the
cliff between the scattered rocks in the
same direction he bad seen the outfit
carried.
<•
“I’ll swear this is the way they went,"
he said aloud as he paused before the
face of the cliff and looked keenly
about him. “They hain’t got wings an*
they must be here somewhere or they’d
never drove off them horses. They’re iq
i^ome place horses couldn’t be took, but
whar is it? Tain’t up ther valley,
’cause I seen ’em come in here with my
own eyes.”
„
For some time he paced about the
spot, examining each bowlder to see
that there was no hiding place near it,
but he could discover nothing andibe-<
gan to grow angry.
- “Wouldn’t it be slick if that cuss
should sell the bosses an’ skip out an'
I shouldn’t find these—Hello! What’s
that!”
Ills restless eyes at last noticed the
mass of vines which covered the open
ing in the cliff, and with a wrench he
tore it aside.
“I’ve got it now.” he cried, as he en
tered without hesitatinp and made his
\iay along the rocky passage. “What
luck! Xo wonder they let the critters
go! This beats all I ever saw!”
Ahead of him was a sharp turn, and
jnst before he reached it there was a
crash like thunder, and an instant later
tlie waj- was blocked by a massive rock
which would have crushed him had he
been a few feet further ahead.
In spite of his wonderful nerve Bow
ers was so startled that he uttered a
shout of dismay, which reached the ears
of the men above.

pay streak woa ao erookea and tIuUlow
that ti would b« neceooary to go am
a large plena of ground to follow it, and
should their diseovery leak out they
would be confined to a claim apieee,
where they now oonld pick and choow
over the entire valley.
Bowers watched them with an easy
air as they spoke in low tones for a
moment, for he knew well they oonld
but decide one way. Presently Dksk
Taylor said, bluntly:
“What you say la true in regard to
this place. We don’t want yon, but
we are obliged to have you. Get yonr
st iiff up out of sight. We will help you
do that for our own sake. After that
you will keep away from our camp and
dig all yon please.”
An hour later his outfit was in the
valley, and as he busied himself putting
(ip his tent he wore a self-satisfied ex
pression that boded ill for the peace
of the men upon whom he had forced
himself so cleverly.
But if Hank Bowers oould have been
present at a little conference that night
he would not have congratulated him
self so suddenly. He was a deep rascal,
but he had different material to deal
with than the sailor in whose company
he had recently been.
Dick Taylor was a very shrewd sort
of a person, and while he had been
forced to receive the stranger into bis
camp he was determined he should not
remain there after they were ready to
iiave him go. To get rid of him in a
Way that would keep his tongue sealed
in regard to the gold they had found
\ias the problem and he had thought of
a way whiph he hoped might answer
I heir purpose.
That night he detailed his scheme to
‘.,he others, and all agreed that it was
the wisest course under the circumst.tnces. What it was'will develop later.
“I don’t believe a word about his
breaking with that Rider,” he added,
when the whole ground had been gone
over. “There-’s no doubt in my mind
lb.It they’ve put up some job between
them. There’s five of us, anj’how, and
while he’s in camp we must keep an
eye open nights. We’ll divide the time
up, and it won’t come hard. We will
stay ill this tent, of course, Oind we
won't let him know but what we’re all
asleep. lie won’t do an3 thlng until
we have a bigger pile than we’ve got

Their pla.ns being arranged, the little
partj- separated for the night,but Avery
DIGGING A FORTUNE.
shared the cave with his daughtrer, as
Hank Bowers did not for a moment h* thought it safer. This was also the
imagine that the big bowlder had fo’Jen r^poeit'Ory of some $10,000 worth of
by accident. On the contrary be real gold, which the two men had already
ized it had been purposely rolled there taken from the spot.
to prevent his ingress. It followed,
On the following morning work waa
then, that he had been seen approacb- eoTOTsenc'ed in earnest, and the nilea of
ing the cliff.
dfrt began to melt away before the vig
“Thete must be some sort of a valley orous attacks of the !nen, while Hank
.behind this ’ere cliff,” he concluded, as Bowers dug manfullj' by himseif ashort
he stood measuring the distance to the distance awaj-, apparently saitisfied to
top of the obstructing stone with his take them at their word. He was an
eye, ‘‘an’ that feller won’t keep me out experienced miner, and his little pile
of it long.”
of dust grew siteadily.
With a confident air he retraced his
That night the result of their com
steps to the opening and removet^Jhe bined- efforts was nearly ,^$1,000, and
packs from his horses. Then ha toSli Tom Scott could hardly be content to
a coil of rope on his arm and entered take the necessary time for sleep. It
the cleft once more.
seemed to him that his fortune was al
Bowers had been a cowboy once and ready made.
was an expert with the lasso. He hftd
Three days of unremitting toil fol
noticed a sharp spur on the upper side lowed, the. average being a little less
of the banner, and with a dexterous cast than the first daj'. Then Avery said,
he looped his rope around it at the first as they were starting out the fourth
attempt. Then with'an agility really morning:
remarkable in so large a man he drew
“Taj lor, we are diggingin the wrong
himself up about 20 feet, until he was ■ place altc-gether.”
able to secure a foothold and clamber
“The wrong place ?”
over the top.
“Yes, that’s what I said. I’ve waited
To his surprise he saw no one, and to see how rich this dirt is and I am not
without the least sign'- of fear he satisfied. Don’t j’ou sec, Dick, you have
climbed up the short distance remaiia- been digging here bj' a stream that runs
ing to be traversed and appeared be now, but it isn’t the stream that cut
fore the astoui.sbed eyes of the little that big hole through the face of the
group, who were even then discussing cliff. That goes off in another direc
the noise they had heard a few m-o- tion altogether, j’ou see.
nicnte before.
“Perhaps a hundred or a thousand
“Hello, pards,” he said, boldly ap years ago this stream wasn’t running
proaching our friends. “Yer don’t seem at all. Now, where must the bed of the
over’n above glad ter see me. but I’m stream have been, that did cut its way
here. Now, what’s ter be done? 1 ain’t through that rock? You can see it must
a very revengeful sort o’ a cuss or I’d have been over there on the other side
ask yer what yer meant by trying ter of the ridge. I’ll bet that old stream
squash me with a cou;51e o’ ton o’ rock ran thousands of years before it dried
Jest now.”
up. It must have.”
His impudence kept the others quiet
“How do J’OU know ?” asked Tom, in
for a moment, and then'i’arbox stepped wont^e.r.
forward and said, sternly:
“Because it would taka that long to
“You are not wanted here. You were wear through the rook as it did. It waa
kicked out of Ladue’s for stealing, and a bigger stream flian this by a good
your present partner is a thief and, deal. See those big stones scattered all
would-be inurdei'er. Where is he?’’
around in it® bed. It must have been a
“I’ve parted company with the low- powerful stream to start them, and
down skunk,’’ was the,ready reply, as there they are everywhere.”
Bowers threw into his voice an excel
“Bj- thunder, I believe j’OuTe rightl”
lent assumption of indignation.
“■He cried Taylor, excitedly. “I can see it
owned up this mornin’ that he’d stole now. I ought to have known itatfirst,
them paiJers and dassent show bis head but we struck good paying dirt on this
here fer fear the man what owned ’em side, and didn’t prospect anj- further.
might hev passed us while we was off Come on, let’s try over thhrel”
tlic trail. I'told iiim ter git outan’ leave
“Hold on It- bit,” replied Avery.
my contpany, and he's gone back tef “You’re not headed for the best place.”
Dyea. ’I’liat’s straightl”
The othiers looked at him to see if he
it is inaiiiier was so earnest that he ' was joking, but his face was very
made an impression and was quick to I earnest, and he went on:
notice it. Before anyone had time to
“It makes lots of ylifference where
reidy he went ou:
we dig. \Ye may be surprised-here any
“It’s true I was kicked out o’ Joe tiaj’ anU ca-n’t hope to keep this place to
Laduo’s, but 1 was drunk an’ took soma ourselves a great while. We donH want
(tiist from a chap what was drunker’n to wiaste a daj’. Just look at that bend
1 wa.s. I bad the craze fer lickcr ou me where the round pebbles are collected.
an’ didn’t inore’n half know what 1 wa* There wasa strong eddy just there. Un
doin'.
,
der the ridge of such a place Is apt to
“Besides that.” he coulinued, seeing be more gold than auj'where else. Let’s
tliat be was gaining ground, “I've got a trj' there first, and if we don’t find gold
good outfit down below here-an’ I don’t I’m no prophet.” .
ask no grub. 1 know you’ve struck It
His words carried conviction, and the
rich here an’ here’s the papers ten party seized their shovels and hurried
prove ii. 1 took ’em from that’’.ider to the spot at once. They found it cov
afore be started off. All I want is ter ered with shingle, the debris of cen
stay here au’make my pile. Thisisfree turies. Below was a lit tle dirt, and then
ground anyway, an’ yer can’t drive me they struck a layer of gravel.
off if I want ter stay. Even if yer did
Tom Scott was working with -all his
clean me out 1 could bring hundi-edso’ might- He had taken about a foot of
miners here in no time by telling what gravel from the place about Oj yard
1 know. What is it-, pards, stay or light square, when, as he drove hia shovel
out for Dyea and fetch the crowd?”
down, it struck something which f^elt
As he pausefi for a- reply the othera like a rock. A moment later he hod laid
looked blankly at each other. He had bore a few iuchee of rough, shaly surr.pokru the truth. Ilc’ had a perfect taoo, Just as the otlmisalaoatfuoktiM
right to stay. They could not murder ooma obotruction. *
!
him, and to drive him away would be
“I gatm I’ve struck bottom,** hm ofill
to give the news of their mine to the j vnatully. “We can’t dlff hero.’*
world.
Aa he spoke he scraped the snrfoofi
Botl) Tarbox and Taylor realized tha,t of the rock under hi* feat oorelesallt
they had but one course to pursue. The with hi* sboveL
------<
OHAlPTER Xn.

Somothlag yellow Mayht liiscye,and.
witb jk little exclamation of aorprlse,
Mfw^ped on hi* knee* and bruslked
Away the dirt about it.
Hi* heart seemed fairly to tUnd atill
aa he grasped an oblong lump of dirt
on the aide of which his shovel bad left
a y^low scratch. As hs lifted it iU
great weight told him the truth, and he
sprang erect, shoating:
“It’s a nuggetl It’s s nuggetl ”
“Let me seel’’
Avery’s voice trembled as be held
out his hand.
“It’s heavy as lead I ” eried Tom, aa hs
laid a.lump of virgin gold, weighing
nearly a pound, in the old miner’s
extended palpa.
“It’s gold, my lad,” said Avery, after
one glance. “I knew I was making no
mistake. We must take no mors
chances. Let each man i stake out a
claim along this old river bed before
anyone arrives. We are all rich men.”
It seemed impossible to leave at that
time, but the old miner’s advice was
good and they followed it, while Hank
Bowers, who had not been aware of
their discovery, soon understood that
they were staking out claims formally,
and proceeded to do likewise on his
side of the ridge.
When this had been accomplished,
Avery said:
<
“Now, we must each work on his own
claim to hold it. A claim can’t go idle
72 hours on Canadian soil without for
feiting it- Of course as long as we are
alone here it doesn’t matter, but at any
moment some one may come. That
chap over there might jump a claim if
we didn’t work it, and he would have
the law behind him.”
As Tom had made the first discovery,
he was given the claim nearest the cave,
and including the hole he had started.
AjVery took the next, while Taj’lor.Tarbqx and the second mate followed in
the order named, and their combined
holdings reached nearly to the woods.
Thej' found the gravel next the bedrick rich witb the precious metal, and
Itbw they worked! Thej- were eaturited with perspiration, and their
f^ot^es plastered with dirt, but what
chred they? It was like a grand tussle
litlj A'ature to wrest from her her
boicest treasure. Thej’ felt injured
hen the sun went down and they were
forced to desist. At the earliest davlight they were up and at it again and
day by daj’ the golden store increased
in the little cave.
In this region the summer days are
verj’ long, and darkness lasts but a
few hours, but it seemed to Tom'that
the days fairly flew. ‘Tliey ate their
food on their claims, Clara Avery bring
ing it to each laborer, but Burnt much
of her-time near Tom, assisting him in
washing when she bad time
spare,
and taking a woman’s delight in watch
ing his confusion when she was near.
For she had long ago read his secret,
and, while he had never uttered a word
of love to her, his eyes told her far bet
ter than words that he would not al
ways remain silent.
And she?
'
This is not a love story, but we may
spare space to say that many littledainties found their way to the broad-shoul
dered young farmer which did not ap
pear in the bill of fare for the others.
The gold hunters had struck a bo
nanza in good truth, for they found
that the old river must have run over
a bed qf solid rock which was only cov
ered with a few feet.of deposit. In some
places the bed rock ’had been too
smooth to hold the gold, and the labor
was wasted, but in others they found
it far bej’ond their wildest anticipa
tions.
Where the surface of the rock was
rough they fotlnd little pockets filled
with a coarse, free gold, interspersed
with nuggets, some of them as large as
a walnut. 'Tom was particualrly for
tunate in this regard, but they all kept
their findings together and agreed to
divide the sum total evenly.
In this manner two weeks passed.
Thev were not troubled by Bowers,
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Kany llttls datntles found their 'way to the
broad-shouldered farmer,
who was apparentlj’ satisfied to wash
away at the other side of the ridge.
Whether he was doing well or not they
had -no means of telling. He was
brought to their mind, however, by an
accident.
Thej- had gone to their work us usual
one morning, when Clara Averj' sud
denly appeared on her father’s claim
and said:
“That man Bowers has just been up
on thel cliff. I never saw him there be
fore, and I thought I’d tell you.”
‘'VVhut was he doing?” asked her fa
ther, straightening up.
“He seemed to be watching down on
the plain,” she replied. “After a min
ute oi- two he went back to his digging,
and I heard him talking to himself."
“All right,” said tier father. “Keep
your eye on him, I guess we sized him
up about right. We’ll attend to him."
The girl returned to the cave, but al
though she watched Bowers all day he
appeared to be very Intent upon his
work, washing away as long as he could
see that night.
Supper was the cmily meal they all ate
together, and whem it was finished the
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and every modern improvement. Wo furolib free a bandlome organ stool and the beslorgaa Initruetlon book published. ^

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.

4mi>KR AT ONCE. HON’T i>Ei7AY.
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RELIABILITY
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Slain Stree’ , Waterville, Maine.

Night oalli respoudod to by
J. H. Gro ier,,
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Day Telephone 00 3.

J E. Pooler,
57 Water street
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ikx-'uu u written binding 26-year guarantee, by the
terms and eonditions of which if any i>art gives out
wo repair it IVec of charge. Try it one month aad
v.’o will refund vour money if you are not perfectly
eatistted. 50«) or
_ these organs will be sold at $81.76.

,

freight

:5:;;5rheld a short consultation, and ne naa not aistnrbed the sleepers.
When this was done he hnng them
certain axrar.geincnts In IhecaTC.
■Tn they were completed the tired over his neck In such a manner that
threw themselves on their beds of they swung clear from the floor. Sla
and were soon aalcep, with the next move was to stuff two email bags
Into his Bhirt. Then, with infinite pa
*f“,Vhed on his rude couch in the cave tience, he worked his way back to the
door and through it.
Apparently in the same cooidilkm.
His breath came hard as he reached
thfe open air, for the strain had been
CHAPTER XIII.
treihendous. Detection meant almost
'
kobbino the cave.
*
certain death, and even his Iron nerve
H.nk Bowers had been keenly aware had iTot been proof against the situa
tion.
wbat was going on about him.
worked steadily at his claim amd
When he had somewhat recovered, he
wwld have considered himself a lucky
li
crept slowly by the tents, nntll aatisHoe* haOe not seen the men oppoeite fled that all immediate danger was
hta carrying their findings to the cave past.
Then he rose to his feet, and
art night in a heavy canvas bag, m hurried down the bed of the old brook
which they had a large supply.
until he reached the top of the bowlder.
'They’re diggin’ fer me.”
•It was the work of a moment to fas
This was his secret consoBatlon and ten his plunder to a rope and lower It
annarently It satisfied him. His plans down, at the same time whispering loud
bade fair to oome out well if the sailor ly to his confederate:
wpt his word and returned. This was
“Are you there. Rider?”
the only disturbing thought. It was
“Yes,” came the answer. “WhatIs all
the fear that his associate might,fail this?”
bim that induced him to delve with ail
“Gold, you fool!” hissed Bowers.
his might in order that he might have “Lash it on one of the critters, quick!”
gold of his own honestly If he could _ For a moment he hesitated. Should
he join his'partner and make good His
get it no other way.
On. the morning o<f the twelfth day escape ?
Appareiutly cupidity won the day, foi
he saw the others were all at their work
before he made his way to the top of he began to retrace his steps toward the
the cUif. Although he knew the young cave. His first success had made him
girl would see him, he did not suppose more confident, and he was well aware
*he would attach any particular im that he had not secured half the bags
he had just touched.
portance to the mateer.
Again he reached the entrance with
The sun was just showing above the
henzon as he glanced sharply toward out noise and crawled to the spot where
'the distant bowlder, where a man’s fig the gold was piled against the wall.
ure stood out in plain sight Even as he This time he could only stuff two or
three small bags inside his buckskin
looked it disappeared.
“He’s got more sand than I thought,” shirt and grip one in his teeth.
He reached the open air safely and
mattered Bowers as he made his way
back to his claim and worked away was just rising to his feet when Avery
with feverish energy. "I must risk it appeared in the mouth of the cave, re
volver in hand, shouting:
to-night or never 1”
“Thieves! Thieves! Take that, you
He retired to his tent as usual that
night, but not to sleep. He had other robber!”
But before the words were fairly out
work to do. As soon as he was satisfied
the rest were asleep he made his way of his mouth Bowers had dropped the
ciutiously to the clef t in the rock which bag which he had brought out in his
led to the plain below. On one shoulder teeth like a retriever and sprang away
he carried the results of his two weeks’ in full flight.
Crack 1 Crack!
labor in the shape of a weighty bag of
He heard the bullets sing over his
gold, while in his hand was a rope lad
der which he had fashioned a.t his lei head.
As he dashed by the tents a man
sure.
To fasten the last to the top of the darted out with suspicious promptitude
obstructing bowlder was an easy task, and fired apparently pointblank at his
aided by the light of a match, which back, but missed him.
A few seconds more and he Bad
aould not be seen outside. Down the
ladder he felt his way, and after some reached the rocky" cleft and darted out
Down the rope ladder he
trouble reached the plain, where the of sight.
starlight made the rest of th* way com- scrambled, then with great presence of
mind he stopped long enough to jerk It
namivelv easy.
Ai he approached the rock he saw a free from the spur above so that it fell
dark figure hastening to meet him and at his feet.
amomentlaterObed Rider stood before
Rider had not yet returned- from his
him, saying:
errand and Bowers'felt his way rapidly
“Is it you. Bowers?”
along the passage until he emergexi
“Yes, Bider, it’s me an’ yer abricki upon the plain.
Bight on time!”
Running quickly to the horses, where
“I got here yesterday.
Sold the Rider was at work, he cried:
horses for $1S0 apiece and put the coin
“Jump up! Jump lively an’ let’s git
in a safe place there. Got tnree horses out o’ this! Vamose!”
with me lack here. What are you
He set the example by throwing him
going to do?”
self on one of the horses and seizing the
“Git the bosses an’ foller me!” said bridle of the one upon which Rider had
Bowers, hurriedly. “I’ll explain later been carefully securing the stolen gold.
on."
The latter needed no second invitation
Rider obeyed, and as they madetheir and a moment later they were hurrying
w:.y aco^s the plain he asked, agdin the beasts along the back trail as rapid
wiiat his companiou intended to do.
ly as the poor light and the nature of
"All you’ve got ter do is ter wait ‘the ground would permit.
where I put yer a,n’ do as I tell yer, hn’
For fully' two hours they made their
to-moiTcr you'll be a rich man,” re
way in silence except for an occafional
plied Bowers, mysteriously. «oath from Bowers at the unevenness of
When (hey reached the base of the the route, then, aivparen.tly reassured
dirt he fu.s.U'Tied the a.nimals securely
that they had made good their escape.
>nd led the way into the narrow pasWe. sayintr:
“Hold on to my coat. It isn’t far.”
W Ilf n. they came to the rope ladder h«
uruek a match and whispered:
“Slay here till I come an’ pass some
thin down ter yer. Take it out an’
fasten it on the boss an’ come back. If
jer hear enj- shootin’ come up an'
gimme a hand!”
Without waiting for Rider to reply he
ascended the ladder, leaving the latter
^ the dark passage and in no enviable
frame of mind.
Yow for the gold,” he muttered, as
he crept silently toward the cave.
It was a perfect night, and the stars
werhead gave sufficient light to enable
Bowers to see objects quite a distance
*waj. He) wag obliged to move very
carefully over the broken ground to
•Sold a fall, but he seemed entirely at
at this sort of work, avoiding
™hng stones as if by instinct.

n order to reach the cave he must
^a close to the tents, and as he drew
aar them he redoubled his caution, for
• only hope of success lay in stealth,
Df!

V

nearer he crept until he
hear the heavy breathing of the
ihvia
for fully five minutes he
alert
every sense on tHe
Apparently

the entire party was

uaet tv,
tli» n ^

noiseless step he stole
and fixed his eyes on
Twice since his
luiolit,,
managed to peep inside
rved, and only that morning He
tie „
canvas bags on
Heed
also nohpon wm
boughs and blankets
•lentwn
Avery and his daughter
Now v!*^
opposite side.
«Wranr«
within ten feet of the
“ the tents K
t
Silanoe
ill* knee
behind him he dropped to
to It. ^
crawled deliberately up
^B®in he paused.
W the
asleep. He could
'iflit
breathing at the
iito fathee ,P S‘“iy distinguish that of
W ik "''®
daughter.
*awle<i in,
bilge black spider, he
darkness, and
lueh ^

riew.

^‘«lf bv
'*** ttind nf
on ike,
*‘**'T. and >,
in his re*
,I»o<iuAAd“f

advanced, guiding
™P®aa be had fixed in
bis hand
The bags were
dlfflbis bosom, he

he
'«dth
naw *^
the largest
■
oft^n to be cei^

Mddical Book Fifl laiaitHUHHWi

“Krow Thwir’ a book for nwn obIt. wH**
^HBCfik^SASUSBSlSSBi^
“KrowThymir’a book for mon only, regalar
I rice SO e-nta. vlll bo oont free ooalod anO po*'paid) 'o ah malo readera nieotloalDS tbis popor
and data, onelrOlDBSo. Ibr portoce. Addniaiba
Peabo 7 Hodxsal ipatUnlo, 4 Bniflnah St.,
PAMXBoaa TSAixa I«*v« WatcrvUl* twUoa
ton, M«n., tho oldoat and brtt liiitllntlon of Ita
kind In Amaiiea. Wrfta today Iw fraa book.
GOIMO BAST.

WATERVILIE
BUSINESS

In FffectDec. 4. 1899.

S-SX a.B*., dallv fttr Bangor, week day* for
Ppeksport, BlliwnrUi and Bar Harbor.oldTowa,
Tai oeboro Annwlo- fc coupiy, Waablpg opooonty
Bt. J bn, SU “tepben and Uaitfax. D-. s n> t rm
beyond Bangor on diuiiiaya eaerpt to Ellsworih
and point, ou Waahlngvon County -- ailroad.
5.S>. n m., for okowh-gan, dally except MondavB (oiix-d.)
S non. m t mixed for Hartland, nextar, Dover
a P xoroft, Mooeehaad La e, Bangor and local
atatloiiB.
9 60 a. n, for Fairdeld and skowhi-ga*.,
eJM a. m, for Heltaat, Bangu- Uid Town.
Arooatook oonuty, Vanoeboro, St. Stepben and
81. Job
I .S'* p. m., for Bangor and way autlona,
S.10p m, dally fur Bangor, Knokaport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town. Patten, Honiton, Docs not
tnn beyond Bangoron SnnimyB.
4 8 - p. m for ' elfaat, Dwer, Foxeroft.
MobeeneadLake Bangor, Old Town and Ma tawamkeag.
4.80 p. m., for Fairfla'd and Skowh-gan.
9 87 a. m.. (Sondaye only) tor Baugor.

Take a safe i .ytiic. Purely vegete*
ble. Cannot harm chUdren or
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the
TRUK TONIC. Builds up “nm
down” children or adults. Makes
new, rich blood. Corrects iiv
regularities of stomach and
bowels. Three generations
have used and blessed True’s i
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At'
your druggist.
Write fbr flrao copy
“Cbtldren and thetr DlneaMS.”
SR. J. r. TRUE A OO.. Anbam. Ma.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

Hfw 1809 patten hifli-crada RK8IET01B VOAli Am9 WOOB
VOi)K bloVl, by freight C.Q.D^ subject to ezamlaattoa*
£zamine It at
yuur freight
depot and If
fouud perfect
ly bAtlefactory
end the freataat

Store BiR.

ever vaw
or taeani
of.nay the
FKKIUHT

AGENT ear

SPECIAL
PKItK.

$13.00
FOR OUR BIG FREE

”

ETOVE CATALOGUE.

Tills stove l8 else Ko. 8. oven li

lAi^xlSxll. tAop ia\^: mode from best pig iron, extra
laige flnne, hchVy cuver^. heavy linings and grates,
lanre ovehWbhif. heavy tin-lined oven door, handsone
ornamentations and trimmings, extra
ire
gennlnebiuidUhporepIalallBed resertelr, band
Tsonrt Ifcrje ornamented base. Best eaal bonier Mdt, and
riirni.ab FUKk an extra wood grate, making It a per
Veet wood burner. VtB ISBIJB/i BINDING GBARINTSK with
every stove and rruarantee safe delivery to your raR
road station. ^ our l<>cal dealer would charge you t25.w
for Bin’ll a "tove. the fvelgbf Is only about fl.QO foi
encli .'tDoiniii-H. au til- httve r<iu si least 910.00. Address.

Boston

NU. 9*1 MAIN ST.,WATKRVII.I.K

Patents
I BADE mARnl
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and desciintton may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conUdentloI. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest acency for securing patents.
Patents token through Munn & Co. receive
sp«ei^ notice, Yrfthout charge* in the

jVoticp ot Foreclosure.

Scientific JItncrican.

A handsomely lllnstrafed weekly. Iinrgest droulatlon of any scientldc journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months* fL 8old by all newsdealers.

New York

v-

SEND ONE

.KirSPLrlSLYLKTTKUINU

rt'.iXTKD, and we will send
YOU by frei(?ht, FIIEIQIIT
P.IID, C. O. L>., subject to
3xainination. thin haoditome
ItofAl Illae

Marble Grafe-

iloDF, guaranteeing: safe
icllvcry. Kxatnloe It at
rour frelvbt driMit, and If
found pprrrflljsatlafactorf.

Fxactlj as rvprPHeDted,
and rtjaal to Hlnnra that
ri’lall at 9'-:u.00 to
83(t.OO, pajr the frelcht
aernt
tlur Kpcela]

OlTop Prti'o, S9.98.
the ? 1.00 seat
wU»i tinier. >Ve

prrjmytiK* freight to
nn> poInheaNtorthe
ItovUy .Mountains.
THIS fANDSOMEQRflVESTni'Eta made,cut, traced, let
t'M-eila.idpolished in very laceat BtyJo, from finest Ito^al
l’li:n ('lose <b nin Marble, is non-deslrurtlblp, rnd bnsn rlrh,
lilqhlj- I'o'iohed, unfadlnc color. (irATCKioiui Is IIO {nelies high,
l« 'nrhe'.wldcat Aasr. >VnlpfrrnrlcrBonolberw!jlo«BndHfrrH.

L . ......1..

“This is the bigg’est uight’s work one
man ever done in this, ’ere country.
Eider. I took long chances an’ I won
out! It was a great plant! ”
“IIow did j'ou manage it?” asked
Rider, eagerly. “Is it all gold in them
bags?”
“It ain’t nothin’ else!”
With great pride he now narrated to
his. companion the whole villaanous
scheme, and then added, complacently:
“All they’ve got ter do is ter dig out
some more gold. There’s plenty of it
whar they are. They hogged all the
best claims, but I’m up ter them now I”
“But they’ll be after us, won’t they?”
asked Rider, fearfully.
“They hain’t got no bosses, hev
they?” retorted Bowers. “Besides that,
the3' dassent leave their claims fer fear
wr-me chap might jump 'em. It’s a won
der nobody’s struck that place afore.”
The tvvx> thieves did not draw rein
until daylight. When the sun was fair
ly up they paused on the top of a hill
commanding a view for a long distance
of the route they had traversed, but
tiuSrC vras no sign oi pursuit,
“I toild yer so,” said Bowers, triumph
antly. “They can’t chase us. Let’s get
some grub an’ rest the bosses a bit-. If
we take ’em into Dyea in any kind o*
shape they’ll sell for a tidy Agger.”
Thedr meal dispatched, they onca
more assured themselves that no one
was In sight behind them, then mount
ed and headed for eivilSzaGon, the bags
of gold strapped securely on the spare
animal’s back and hidden from view
by a blanket tied over them.
That night they went into camp just
before dark, and Bowers proceeded to
unload their ill-gotten g^s. The first
bag he removed chanced to be the on.
he had himself filled in his two weeks
of toil. As he lifted the second h,
noticed a. very perceptible difference h
the weight, although the two bags wer*
of the same size.
"That’s d—n strange!” he growled.
“They couldn’t hev washed their gold
very clean.”
^
As he spoke he untied the second bag
and thrust bis hand within, then with
a yell of rage and disappointment he
dashed the bag to the ground and
stamped upon it like an Infuriated ani
mal, when Rider stood aghast, fearing
the man. had suddenly gone mad.
'With a bound Bowers sprang to tho
pack horse and seized another bag.
One fierce slash of his knife rent It Its
entire length and then RIdeir compre
hended.
Out of It dropped a masa of damp
clay and gravel.

Address, SEARS, R0E3UCK & CO., CHICAGO.
Niojiice ot Foi’clONiii’e.
Where^ A'l't M.HiPbee and her husband,
Robert K. Oislioe, then of Cambridge, Mas*>Hohnsetts, by iheir M rtyage deed, dated the.lwonlylir.^t liny of September A. I) 181) and recur ©»ln
Kenn bee Registry of Deeds, Book, 3H7, r»gd
47k conveyed «o the uin ersigned the \V tfrVJLLK Sav ngs Bank, h corpo uli'Mi eHtab i-bed
by the laws ot Maine, the following described
real et^tate i<!tuated in tho town of OlTnton iu the
county of Ken ebec aforesaid, bouud*‘d as fol1 ws: Northerly by the street leading from
Main street to the Freight House of the >>. C. K.
U. Co. past tbe Free baptist Meeting House:
ea‘terl^ by lot of H. M. Bean; northerly and
sou herly by land formerly of Will ani .Lamb,
bnini^ same lot described In a Mortgage Dee'l from
said Bi*be s t ■ said b nk dated Septembe 21.1891
which ileed is recorded In Kennebec Kegistryof
Deeds, Book 387, page 478, to which reference is
hail for a more d* tluite description.
A>'i) ^ HKiiEAB t e oondittoiis of said Mortgage
have been br«'Ken, now then-fore bv re sou ot tbe
breach of the condi ions thereof, the undersigneil
th said Bank claims a foreclosure of said
Mortga e.
Dated at Wste’viUe. Maine, this thirteenth of
February A. T). 1900.
WATKHVILLK SAVING*? BANK,
3 39
By K. it. D ummoud, Treasun r.
KENNEQBC COUNTY.—In Probate Court
Augusta, in vacation «)aii. 31 1900
Amos F. Gerald and C. K. Kt lley Administrato 8 ou the Estate of Warren C.^ Gerald late of
Benton in said County, deceased, having peti
tioned ior license to sell the folio ing real estate
of sa d deceased, for tliH payment of debts &c.
viz: situateil iu sa'd Benton and bounded on tbe
north by a new street running parallel with
Bridge street: on the south by land of S. B
Buuk-r: mthe east by laud ot Frank Shorey
and ou the w»*st by lard of vi.F Wait.
OUDB RD, That 1 ot ice thereof be given three
weeks succes.Ktveiy prior t • tbe fourth Monday of
February next,in The WatervlUe Mailanewepaper
priiited in Watervilie that all persuus interested
may attend ata Gourtof Probate then to be
ho)d*’>n at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NE*^COMB, Kegliter.
3w38

Sfolice ot ForccloNure.

PANTS AT HALF PRICE

WATERVIILE SAYINGS BUN K
The Miperb, new, steel, serfw steamsbip “Gov
ernor Ding ey,** Cant. John Thompson, and the
Atauuch Mild elegant steainei, *'BHy State,** Cupt.
A 0.Dennison, alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, a'd India Wharf, BosV n. at 7,00 p. n
dailv, except Sunday*
'Jhese steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in snfety, speed, comfort and
luxury of t^aveiling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor
cester, New York, e’O.
T. M. Bautlett, Agte, J. F. LI’iCOMB, Gen,
b* an.

Whereas Isaiah M. Tibbetts of Oak lard,
Maine, by his Morurage dee i dated the ilrth dxy
of May A D. 1896 aud reo rd* d iu Kuniipb43a
Registry of Deeds, B ow 409. page 73 oouveved to
th‘^ undersigned, the V'ateuvillk Savinom
Bank, a corporation established by the law* of
Maine, the following described parcels rf real
ehtate situate*! in tbe town of OakiHnd In tho
county of K nnebeo t-fonsaid
first parcel
bounded in part as foPows: Southerly by landg
now or fo-merly of Theodore H II, S, R. Hulsey
and Elijah Gle>tson; westerly by land now or
formerly of R^’diiev Crowell, Geo. Rice, Mijah
j Glea-on and heirs of J. M. Libby; northerly in
ipa tbylaii formerly of Wm aud Joseph Ma s*
I ton; easterly in part by Hussey Road 8'> call'd,
beiiii^ same real estate 0 iiveNed by Hiram Blake
to t ant Tibbetts hich Ueed to him is reo irded in
Konneb c Registry of Dee<ls, Boos 293. i age 4:*5.
The second parcel bounded easWrly by tho
‘‘Ten Lots Road,** so call'd and laud nnw or tormerlv of J. M. Field; northerly by and of said
Field Hint landaof -lohnso an * Foster; we^1e^ly
by and formerly of G y T. Hubbard; southerly
by lands of O. L. Thayer and BHi«l Fin ds being
same conveyed to said Tlbb' Ua by \V. K. Willey
bv ileed recorded in Kenn beo Rcidhlry, Hook
•103, page 41. Both \ aree's being same mor'gaged
to said Bank by ga d Tibbetts of l>eed iljiled Ma\
6.1896. which Mortgage deed is rccon ed in
Kennolieo'’Registry lit I)ee<L, Book 409, pngo 73,
lo whi h refere on is had.
Akd Whkkkah tho condilionsof said Mortgage
ba'« been b^oko", now tlurefore by rea on ol the
brt ach of tho coiuIltionH thereof, the undersig «*!
th4« said Bank claims a foreclosure of said
Mortgage
Dated at WaterviVe, Maine, this Ihirteonth of
February A. D liKK)
WATKltVILLE SAYIJfclGS BANK,
3t89
E K. Drutninoiid, Treasurer.
I'yE

rHrsTFKS—(ieorge. '1. UeviioldR, H.
E.'Furl.. C. Knauff. J. W. KaBst-lt.. C.
W, A! bolt, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
bv depositors.
GEO. W. KKYNOLDS, Rres.
KVERF/rr R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq.. So. P.erwick , Me
and Cen. Ave.. Dover, N. II.

“The Star”
Why Not ?

fl. TH0]VIPS0fl,

[Caveat^&nd Trade-Marks obtained and oU PatJent business conducted for Moocratc Fees.
I OUR Office io Opposite U. s. Patent Office
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KOTARY PDBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
HAINK

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly nnd >t Reneonnble Prices.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.

HEdVRY

JEKOXXE^a

Wber-BS DanielBlmpson, then of Winslow
toH
s’.vjtchfi t*' the'., direct by nuai!,
in the County uf Kennebec and State ofM-Ine.
be p.il'* for lOdiiyfc ni’ier nM'«'ivt‘(f it
by bis mortgage deed dated the second <iay of
pt'ireol’7»all%:
i.Jyunortithi-ithtvr
Ibo -41* l|' b *■<• kvat, _vi»i Tm** fui-« ir trolliilp.
January A. D. 1889, aud recor ed 1 i tbe KeimeThe worst case of Pimples can be cured and
finr.ij** I
Hewbuf jSarhlavs.
beo Registry of Deeds, Book 428, pase 111, con
For
ilL’iPt., Viirultiir. , Ufitrht . nil', rie., tbe skin made to be as smooth as a child's.
veyed to me tbe ondersigned a oertalu lot or
.'Hi'.triU »art '•llirF |»r«-(altin--. fur iuLIbs '16 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pre
parcel of lend sltua e In said tiiwn of Winslow
urci.-n. iar Oar MwPrbOn» 'ailyrarHt-d paration that we will guarantee to produce the
a H auo
n «i..y«, t unn bt-nliiK Ntrblnt best rebulti.
and bounded and described as follows: Bounded
In’ tUyr. OrApr j\ '<\rlt4-Ii alui.upor
westerly by land of tbe Lookwood Company and
riCONIC SUPPLY CO.
MOFFKIL A.Mriteb.
by the river road so ca'led, leading f uin T onnio write to-4ia> for
.
Maine.
Bridge to Benton, northerly by laud of William LadloN’ Hair Ernporluin, ClticatfO. Watervilie,
Barton, easterly by the Sebastlcook River lots
and suuiberly by land of Fugene Simpson, and
KMIGBTS or PYTHIAS,
oontainlug about forty acres, and whereas tbe
oonditions of said mortgage have been br- ken,
HATXLOOK LODGR.NO.Sa
now there-ora, by reason uf tbe breach of tbe
conditions thereof X olaim a foreclosure of said
OnaOa Ball, Plalstod’a Bloek
mortgage.
Dated February 13, 1900
In RED uid Gold ui.tollie boxM, M&lot
WntervlUe. Me.
3 39
AMaNDA 8. HOLBROOK.
vito|iiii.rtblKD. Toko ■•other. Bofbu
MseUi every Tneeday evealag.
Damseroao BabotltaUoa. mod Imlt*.
Uomk
Bo,
of
,iior
Uruiil,n^oc
Mod
4e.
In
K' NNEBEO COUN' Y,—In Frobate Court at
Augusta, In vacati u Jan. 26,1900.
jnd “Relief for Ladleo,” to bit*-, b, reWATRRTILLB LODGB, NO. 8. A. O. C. W
On petition tor the appointment of Lewis A.
turn Mall. * Aip** T<aUB*nUli. Bold b,
•II Dni,,l.u.
ChlehaatarCkeaitoal Oa..
Burleigh of Augusta as administrator de bonia
Mailso- a«aarto PUllXT Pa!
Begvlar Meetings at AA>.U.W. Hall ,
non of tbe estate ot Elizabeth Weaver late of
Oakland In said county, deeeased.
Asfold Bxmok.
OitPBBEP, 1-bat notice thereof be given three
wees* sncoesslvelyprlor to the fourth Monday of
Saeond nnAronrtb Tnaadnys of aoeb Manth
Febrnaiy ne>t, In The Watervilie Mall a news
One of New York’s most eminent physlaUnsbss
at 9.80 PJR.
paper printed In Y’atervllle t> at all peisoDS In Just
written a preparation for the D ood. It Is
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then quick In Its aei ion and will not have to take •
to be hold, n at Aususta. and show cause If any, barrel of It. Tbe Food should be porified at any
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be season when It Is Impure. Prim, 85e., silver or VIDKLIIT LODOB, MO. 8. D. OP B.
granted.
stamps. We are right here in Maine.
ft. O. U. W,
Q T STEVENS, Jndge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
^38 TICXINIO SUPPLY CO„ W^terrUle, HalneMeeu 1st and u' Wednesdays etch mot tb

Look in the Glass.

THE BEST THING YET.

To be Oomtlnneih

I

J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO, 6S Temple.
A. I. TRAFTON, 26 Charlea.

' J
.»

BOOKS ft STATIONERY
W. W. BKRRY, 57 Main.
BOOTR, SUOES ft REPAIRING.
ROBT. BOYD. 83 Main.
DINSMORE & SON, 92 Main.
W. SCOTT DUNHAM, 62 Main.
S.VMUEt. ERWIN. 6 Brook.
CHIMOPOUIST
NORBERT KRUTZKY. 88 Main.
CL'ITHING ft OKN-tS* FUKNIHUINOS.
G. S. DOLLOFF, 16 Main.
PERLEY T. BI..\CK ft CO.. 38 Main.
P. S. IIEALD, 108 Main.
WM. LEVINE, 49 Main nnd 36 Ticonlo.
W.\TEUV1LLE CLOTHING STORE, M
Main.
BUJEAU & GRONDIN.
cdnfkctkinvky

W. A. HAGER, 113 Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholesale ft retail.
KING & I'AGAUNCEI. Main ft Sllvar,
fruit, whotcsalo & retail.
F.
A. WING, 122 Main, fruit.
tUNTKACTOKS ft ItUlLUEKS.
M. C. I'bsTER ft SON, 124 Main.
E. OlLPATRlC, 37 Front.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
CPEAMERIES
JANES CREAMERY CO.
GItOCKKRY ft aLASSW,«RE.
J. II. GUODER, 21 Main.
DKNri.STS
G.
M.
E.
E.

W.
D.
L.
H.

HUTCHINS, 100 Main.
JOHNSON, 93 Main.
JONES, 94 Main.
KIDDER, 130 Main.

KFSTAUII...V1 S
COTE BROS., 12 Silver, .^pool connected.
HAYES’ NIGHT ft DAY LUNCH, 111
Main.
THE NEW LUNCH, 3 Common.
HARRY SHAW, 321.4 -Main.
DRY .V KA>CV UOODS
H. L. EMEKV, 82 Main.
J. C. FULLER ft CO., 117 Main.
WARDWELL HROS., 7(> Main.

W. I>. STEWART ft- CO., 62 Main.
H. C. HASKEIJ,, 12S Main.
Dutton ft si'i*lvr, 41 Main.
WHlTUO.Mlt ft CANNON, 81 Main.
MARgCIS ft MARSHALL, 17 Tloonlo.
A. L. ROSE, 5 Silver.
I.X.SIJK.tNCe .

L. T. BOOTHBY ft SON, 124 Main.
C. W. GILMAN, 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS, 74 Main.
THAYER ft DREW. 40 Main.
T. E. KANSTED, 124 Main.
investment iiuokrrs.

LAUNDRIES.
PULSIFER ft TIBBETTS, 176 Mala
will again luantlo }onr cheeks if you use our ARTHUR BARTON, 119 Main.
pr. paration for tbe sKlii. ForJtO cents, silver or
LAWYERS.
stamp we will mail you a lecit.u for your owi.
dru gl-t to prepare that yon will bo. pleased GEO. K. BOUTELLE, 11] Main.
with. We guarauleu it. Wo are right hero at
HARVEY D. EATON. 74 Main,
your liome.
D. P. FOSTER. 94 Main.
T CONIC UX'PLY CO.,
WM. 'i'. HAINES. 74 Main.
Watervilie,
CHAS. F. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
PHILBROOK ft SMITH, 106 Main.

WATERVILLE

l'«>*Uh. SK.* •) r.«-

HAKBRII-S.
A. OTTEN, 39 41 Temple.
Ill AfRuMITIIs.

The Bloom of Youth

OM C.‘.Jy COtioiTIONS.
MJ'Jvll ’If pi” «'t

BICYCLES, sundries AND REPAUta.
H. N. BEACH ft CO., 160 Main.
F. BI^VNCHARD, 188 Main.

D.4VIS ft aOUJ.E, Corporal one organized.

CODKSELOR AT LAW

Watervilie, Me.

BARBBRS.
E. C. BLAIR. 17« Main.
JOSEPH NOEL. 36 Main.
NELSON LANGOIS, IB Main.
POMERLEAU ft KERNES, 86 Main.

<i« tlCEKIE.S .V I'KOVIStONN.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

140 ilain Street,

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK, 11
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK, 144 Mate.
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK, UO Malm.

I-T.OIJII ft feed.

3pp. Patent OrnCE, Washington, D. C.

If Not ?

APOTHBOARIBa.

H. M. EULLJClt, 11 diaries.
A. F. MERRILL, 5 III Idge.

iC.A.SE^OW&CO.

Candy Factory,

.

ALDEN ft DBBHAN, 121 Ualn.
J. L. FORTIER, IS Main.
W. C. HAWKER ft Co., 70 Main.
P. H. PL.A1STBD, 48 Main.

EYK Sl-IRTAUST
R. H. WILI.IS, CO Main.

^ bend moiie^ diavviug ot* pliotOsq with descripMion. ^Ve ad\ise, if patentable or not, free of
Jciiarge. Our fee nut due till patent is secured,
5 A Pamphlet, “ Duw to Oi'tain Patents*’* with
Fcost of same m the U* S* and foreign countries,
^sent free. Address,

. . Have you been to . .

Waterville’s most en
terprising business
firms,

BANKS.

SSTS^erLfore»awor boa*ofilhen iw-t tot.to.-.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

DIRECTORY.

wa-rwYtwTT.Y.K. MAINK

no risk

fhvsrs. Raebutk tii'-o, ans UtoroafNly reliable*->MltV.)

Branch Office. 625 F SL* Washington, D. C.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

GOINO:WBST.
6.05 a. a,., for Bath Rook’and, Portland ard
Boston. White Mnmitalna, Montreal andChloaao.
8 85 a. m. for Oakland.
Ikw x.li li ■■■■■e
«btA m
9 15 ay n>., U». land, Farmington, Phl'lps,
ent and made tomen*wreatW.e^g.^
Bangely, MeohHnIo Falla, Knmford Fa la, Bcmla,
tLM and I6.M In eompetltiaa with
Lew aton, Itanvllir dnne. and P -itiand.
pant* that tall He ICelih at tl.**te6l4
nuSlM ATSh LOO* PUTS SUIT.
9. loa.m., for Angnat-., Lewiston, Portland
P’ TT-—*~ error* ereep In and ■om*
and Boeto... with Pari rO r for oaton. oonnect
■httiialmi.iii.li*iiaadt»tniiar.liik
ing at Portland lor Monb Uonway, Fabyana,
.lMaw*RM* thm aat at 6l.*^St.M,
Qorham, N. H . Berlin Falla, La oaater, QravoImttta..i«.f«l.»kalMifc At^lMaleifc
ton North tratford, 1 aland Pond, Colebrook
and Reeoher’a Valla.
8.8up. m., for Oakland, Lewlrton, Meohan'o
Falla. Portia d and Uoatoii v a Lrwlston,
8 SO p. m., Portland and way atatiuna. Via Angnata.
willMleotpant* n*ar**t yoorexMt
are,
aat n-toll., them to year
3.15 p. m,, for Aognata, Oardiner, Bath, Rock
axaot ilie,
■tie, tend
lend to you by exprew u.
land, Pun land and Boat n, with P rior Car for
KTmUeot to examination, yon exi
Boston, oonnectlng at Po'tland for Comlah.
amine tbem and it found pertacUy w<.ttoB ldgt<in. North Oonway and Bart'ett.
factory, geaalne tailor wade, the same
. 4..10 p. tn , for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
.aaUfirxtmadetoywrwra
tectlT trimmed, wwed and flnl.bed,
8 30 p. m.. mixed for Oavlan-i.
|awcst,pr^ and lew than one10.U5 . . m . for Lew at n, Bath, Por .land and exactly mr
Boston, via An us a, with Pullman sleeping car third tne price ob.
aceati
dall' for Boston lucludlng Sandaya.
1.88 a m., dally, except Monday, for Portland ICT »l. ___________________________________
12LE: lS5te«laMSSir^Jwffw^SaKto^«yw
-nd Boston.
9 5» a. m , Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 16 oent«; Oak BIT W. ——af aoatoMTw pant* fabric* we never
■old at lew than tT# an^lorx get *7.0* and upwM^dX.
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan $1 00 round trip.
ril ir TBg81PtllT8tT»t.t0m«^to-y,ww.aywrt*t.
GBU. F. EVAN', Vico Pres. & Ghd'I Man-ger.
tttl
hootUMmy OlMri rpMtal hapwtod pwto tobflMla
F. E. BOuXHBY Gen Pass A Ticket Agent.
owlwrw wd w.w?W.>wh w trilw. ^>0. M to.fjO-CO
Portland. Nov. ZO. 18£9.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.tlNG.)CHICAGO,ILL

MUNN

U

Kssik^sisust:^

fku^EBir*

the n
;cnt with or
ier or 112.00
\nd frelqht

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Oonitantly on hand and dellTared to any part
tho oity In quantltic* destrod.
CKBMITH’S COAL by the bn«h«I oreni
oad*
DRT, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared foi
,toTM. or four freFloiis.
_
Will contriMit to eupply GRKKN WOOD In lot.
ealre.1 at lowest onsD prioes,
PRF.SBF.D HAY AND STRAW, HAIR ANI
CALCINED plaster
Newark, Roman A Portland CRMKNT, bytbi
pound or oa«k.
. . _ „
Agent for Portiniid Stone Ware Co,’* DRAIb
PIPE and FIRK BRICKS; nil «lae»on hand; nl*.
TILE for Draining Laml.
Down town ofiSco at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

LIVERY STAHLKLS.
CHARLES PERRY, Percival CL
IRA MITCHELL, 22 Main.
L. W. ROLLINS, 29 Front.
SILAS G. SMALL, Elmwood Stable.
C. WITHAM, rear 67 Temple.
MEHOUANT 'rAII.URS.
L. R. BROWN, 95 Main.
E. S. DUNN ft CO.. 6 Silver.
E. H. EMERY, 12 Main.
E. W. FOSTER. 48'/4 Main.
GEO. B. JACKSON. 40 Main.
NURSERYMEN.
J. L, MERRICK, PUisted Block.
P ' INTERS.
W. F. KENNISON. 76 W. Temple.
O. V. SPAULDING, 12 Union.
GEO. F. DAVIES. 14-16 Mechmnto
coach & sign.

Bk.

PH OTOGR A PB EBS.
E. A. PIERCE. 93 Main.
PHYSICIANS.
M. W. BESSEY. 116 Main.
L. Q. BUNKER, 60 Main.
J. L. FORTIER, 40 Main.
M. 8. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
J. H. KNOX, U College Ave.
PRINTERS.
MAIL PUB. CO.. 120 Main.

H. A. CUMMINGS ft CO., 168 Malit,
TOBACCOMSTB.
W. P. PUTNAM. 69 Main.
P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.
UND’RTAKBRS.
H. B. SNELL, U Common.
H..ORODER, 21 Main, furoltaM.

1
1

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
.1 A hair rat for ISo. As good as yon can get aayVbere else for 2So. at
j
H
NELSON LANOLOlir
16 Main St

The WaterviUe Mail,
PUBUSHKD WBBKLT AT
M Mala Btiaat

WatarrlUa, Me,

$1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid In

advanoe.

Mail Publishing Company.
Pimuanna AirD.PBOHnroaa.
WKONBSDAT. FEBRUARY 81, 1000.

A fiepiblicai State Conieition
WllJi BE HELD IN—

City Hali» Lewiston,

WED.,

APRIL ilth, 1900,
:At 11 0*clurka_A. Me,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
•lectors ot r'resideut and Vloe*i'residezit of
the United States, and lour dt-legaies at large
•Dd lour alteniates bo attend the National He*
pubUoaii Coii%eution tobeheid at JPhiiadelphia,
PcnuaylVHUiaa n 'luesilay, June 10, 90U, and
trassaoiing any other buslnees that may properly
come before tu
Th'* basil of lepr sentation will be as follows:
Each City• Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and f« r each beTeuty-dve rotes
•all for the Hepubiioan candidate toi Uormnor
In IBM, an aduiiiouai deligate, and for a iraciion
•f forty rotes n excess of serenty-tlTe votes, an
additional delegate.
VacHiioies iu ihe delegation of any City,Towi:t
•r PlautHtiou can only be tilled by a resident oi
ihe county in which the vacancy exieis.
The State oomiuittee willieiu session in the
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock, on the
morning of the o> uvention, t< r the purpose of
receiving the credeutUlu oi de egaies. l>eicgates
in ordei to be eligible to partiui ate in the con
Teuton, uiusi betlected subsequent to the cate
•f the call tor this oouveiitlou; and delegates,
unde this call, sboutd not be eieoied to the
fitate couvemlon lo be herealter oaliet for the
puTi o$e cf noruiaating a oauduiatefor governor.
All eleoiors of Maine, without rega d lo part
political difl'ereuces, who are iu syiLpaihv wi h
the seuiiuit uts expressed in the call ol the He*
publican National Committee lor the Kepubllcan
liiatiouaJ conventioii, are cordially invited to
unite with the H publicans ot the ^tato in meot>
ing delegaUB to th s Couveutiou.
Per order Heputnioau State Committoe.
JesfiPK H. MANCKV, Chairman.
BY HON
Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday, Jan. 4,19(fh
Fresldeotial Electors Must All Be Chosen
in State Couveutiou.
Headquahtkrs
REPCDL1CA>' STATK C > MITTEK
Ai OUSTA MA1^E, JaK 4. 19U0
To the Hepubiicaiis oi Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Preside, lial electors at large, oorre.opoiiiliug
to the two Untied Males senators, were uoiuiuat^ iu S' ate • on veutioii, and the reiiiaiitiug electors
corresponding to the members of tue Uiiited
8tat B House Oi Kepreseiitai'.ves were uomi ated
hy the rev< ral coiigressi*. nal disirict coi.ventious.
The passage ot ihe Ausliaiian Ballot Inwen*
tirely ch>nged ihe procedure. Uu er theia^,
all ConveiiLioiis are a poriion of our el ction
system, and this ba lot act requires that candi*
^les to be voted for by theYoieis throughout
th tuhole Slate must be placed Mu uoni imt on
hy a Coiiventioii representing i>o less acouslitueu*
cy thau the whole Sia^e. Heuce ail the oai dU
dates ol a party for Presideiiiial eteotoTS must be
nominated ia State C uvention, and lUave theie*
lore included in tbe oaU six eieo < rs.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

Prize Fights in Maine.
Maine people read with interest of the
efforts that aie being naade by tbe friends
of good order and decency iu tbe state of
Kew York to secure the repeal of a law
designed to prevent fights, which has ut
terly failed of its object. Tbe governor
of New York thinks highly of athletic
eports of all kinds, and is fond of boxiog
himself, but be does not see any element
of real sport in a bruising match that is
obietly a gambling event, quite likely to
result as its promoters may agree before
hand. So Governor Roosevelt, who can
not be condemned fur opposing prize fight
ing on the ground that be is aweak-iierved
gentleman unable to endure tbe good, oldfasbiooed Anglo-Saxon game of fisticuffs,
is anxious tu see tbe rep> al of a law that
simply encourages prize fighting and tbe
corruption of tbe police authorities tu
whom it is made an object by the mana
gers to let fights come off without being
interfered with. It now looks as if tbe
law in question would be repealed by tbe
NTew York legislature.
Down here iu Maine, also, there is a
law which forbids prize fighting in much
more direct terms than those of the pres
ent New York law, and yet it is by no
means an unoommun thing to read iu tbe
Maine newspapers that in such and such a
city this or that bruiser succeeded in so
many rounds in disposing of bis opponent
Tbe ring is pitched in public balls where
the police come and go us freely and ap.
parently with quite as much interest as
do tbe rest of tbe spectators, and snob a
thing as arresting all oonoerned for a
plain violation of a plain law does not
aeem to be thought of at all. If we keep
on much longer as we have been going in
certain directions, we shall have to have a
new department added to the three to
which are now trusted tbe various funotiona of government. Besides the depart
ment which at present has the work of
framing laws, that which is supposed to
attend to tbe enforoement of laws, and
that which fixes penalties for violation of
laws, we shall be forced to give to a
fourth tbe task of deoiding what among
existing laws shall be enforced and what
Shall be ignored. If the present tenden^
increases tbe work of snob a department
would eertainly be as diffioult and perhaps
as important as that now done by the
others.

Work Well Dooe.
The attention of every reader of The
Mail is called to tbe brief and neoesaarily
incomplete review of tbe work done by
tbe present administration of municipal
affairs, to be found in another column,
At tbe time of the inaugnration of the
eity government last March, Mayor
Philbrook insisted that the strioteet re
gard for economy shonld be observed
tbrougbont the year, and bis sdvioe has
been followed cloeely. He has had asaooiated with him a hoard of aldermen
i^nd common oonneilmen who have labored

pockets of operators who are not residents
intelligent and of Maine, and it paid to men who for, tbe
non-partisan way, deserving nnstinted most part aro residents of tbe state, no
praise.
body in this section of tbe oonntry inter
Thanks to the excellent work done by ested in the bosineee is likely to oompiain
the administration and by the beads ot mnoh on aceonnt of heavy snowfalls.
tbe varione departments, the eity’s condi
tion as a mnnioipality today is very satis
For a brook that can achieve the most
factory, quite in kmping with the gratify startling changes in its oharaoterand ap
ing outlook in regard to the indnatrial pearance at short notice, oommend ne to
and business outlook in general. The that ordioarily insignifioant looking little
administration is entitled to the more streamlet known as Hayden brook in this
praise for its good wprk from the fact eity. In the dry euminer months, one has
that with the exception of the case of the to look closely at almost any part of its
mayor who draws a pittance for a salary, ponrse to see that it is a brook at all.
t has I' een labor without remnneratiDU. What water it oontaios at that season
Mayir Philbrook and the city oonnoii flows placidly along, tumbling over no
ORve managed the city’s business in a falls, but quietly making its way towards
manner that challenges criticism, and to its jnnotion with tbe Messalonskeei
them should be given dne credit by their Years ago it seems to have been a little
fellow citizens, whom they have served so more important as a waterway than at
well.
present. Probably it contained as a regu
lar supply more water than now. At aoy
Tbe citizens of Biddefort) have evident rate in those days there was water enongh
ly tired of the fleroenese with which the to furnish a home here and there for a
political pot nsnally boils at mnoieipal Insty old tront, whereas at present daring
campaign times, and the three parties that the summer a big trout would find in the
have been in tbe field for several years brook very limited quarters. Bnt let a
have united upon the same man as their winter or spring freshet conje and what a
candidate. Barring accident, this for- transformation. The little, gentle stream,
tunate person should win out on election across which a baby might generally walk
day.
with safety, becomes a torrent that ovei^
flows its banks and forces those residing
The patrons of the Maine Central will near it to seek the upper stories of their
naturally feel pleased at the latest move homes, or to flee by boat to the houses of
of the management of the road in making their neighbors on higher gronnd. It is a
more nniform tbe rates on local fairs ne- case of a dwarf’s growing to be a giant at
tween varions points. Tbe obanoes are a single bound.
that in the long run the road will not be
out of pocket as the amount of travel
That petition to tbe Maine Central
under low rates always shows an increase management asking that a restaurant be
over that recorded when high rates pre opened at the Brunswick station backed
vail. WaterviUe people are very well up with the names of 25,000 people, ought
treated under the new schedule, rates to have some weight at headquarters,'.it
being materially reduced to several would seem. It is diffionlt for anybody
points between which and the city there on the ^outside to uUderstand why provis
is a good deal of travel.
ion for the restaurant was not made io tbe
first place. The eating place in tbe old
Whatever may be thought of the statioD was a very popular resort for
performances
of
British
generals travelers, the most of whom managed to
and troops at the front, nothing but get hungry by the time they reached
admiration can be felt for the man Brunswick, no matter from what direc
ner in which the English public, par tion they came. They get hungry just
ti cularly in London, are raising money to tbe same now and it makes them out of
be used in ameliorating the condition of sorts to find in the handsome new station
the sick and disabled soldiers. The sums no chance to satisfy tbe needs of the inner
already raised amount to millions of dol man. It has been hinted that the reason
lars and the work is going on as rapidly why the restaurant was not made a part
and enthusiastically as at the beginning. of the new structure lay in tbe fact that
In their island home, as well as in South the interests of the Portland people would
Africa, the British people are giving a not be so well subserved thereby, but the
fine example of patriotism, which most be traveling public care nothing about
recognized and applauded even by those Portland, particularly, being much more
who do not look with favor upon Great interested in the question of how they
Britain’s attempt to crush tbe Boers.
get something to eat and drink when
they are hungry and thirsty. There
The voters shonld make preparations to was no good reason why tbe new station
atteod this week tbe caucuses to nominate, should nut have bad a restaurant from
candidates for municipal officers, remem the outset and it would appear but reas
bering that these caucuses are not a whit onable for the Maine Central to grant tbe
less important than the election to follow request of so many petitioners even at
them, for both are a part of our elective this late day.
system under existing laws, and each is a
complement of the other. There is no
In a big storm like that of Sunday the
responsibility under a free government men who furnish tbe city homes with milk
more binding on a citizen than that have no easy task, and tbe wav in which
prompting him to attend to bis political they serve their customers under such
duties, and those duties are by no means circumstances is very creditable to them.
small when they have to do only with There isn’t any fun for man or beast in
the affairs of his own city. It seems facing such snow-laden blasts as those
sometimes ns if a congressional or state that scurried about, Sunday, and it is no
election were more important than these wonder that the work of tbe teams was
annual elections of officers to have charge delayed hours beyond the usual time for
of the city’s business, but in most respects the completion of their rounds. The
what seems like the larger interest does milkmen do not attend to their labor in
not half so intimately affect the every-day such storms simply for what they get for
well-being of the citizen.
their morning’s work by aoy means. If

bnt with a reasonable price The Mail be
lieves a good patronage could be secured
for the latter. As it is now, we bear our
band a fetr times in the summer at tbe
ontdoor oonoerts, at tbe college commencement and onoe in a great while at other
4imes. We ought tu be able to enjoy its
nnquestioned merit as a mnsioal organi
zation, We trust that under the new
management of tbe band, a series of ooooerts may be given tbroogb the winter.
Musical entertainments in the city are
not half so nnmerous as they ought to be
in a city as big as onrs.
A nnmeronsly signed petition has been
presented to tbe Yale faculty by members
of tbe senior class, praying for the abol
ishment of the sophomore societies of tbe
oollege on the ground that they are destrnotive of tbe fine demooratio spirit
whiob is the pride of Yale men every
where. There is undoubtedly wisdom in
the request. Yale is not the only college
where secret fraternity spirit, running
rampant, does much harm. When mem
bership in a oollege fraternity arrays slndenl^ in personal enmity to one another,
or when tb»< fraternity spirit becomes
stronger than the oollege spirit, and the
general inte'rests of tbe stodent communi
ty in all their different phases become
subordinated t^ the interests of tbe frater
nities, itjis time the fraternities them
selves shonld Call a halt and get back
upon a proper basis. If all college fra
ternities followed the onstom of having
their membership confined to students of
the upper classes mnoh would be gained
and little would be lost. There would
thus be a far better opportunity to judge
of the qualiti^ of a pruspeotive candidate,
and the loss of the good influence now ex
erted upon a man in the first two years of
his course would be offset by the extra ef
fort an ambitious fellow would make tu
show himself worthy of being called when
the time should come.

obliged now Mid then to depend npon its KNIBBTH OF PYTBIAS MEEpdiq
military proweu to preserve its proper
Offioera of New Third Regiment Kle«.*
station among the powers of the world.
:in This City Monday.
**
NELSON AND "TBE OLD BOSS.”
O. B. Nelson was ont Satnrdsy with
tbe favorite, Nelson, 9.09. Boraoe drove
tbe handsome old fellow np and down tbe
street for n few trips and tbsn swung
Into Main street. TbeM were many peo
ple on the street at tbe time and they nit
wanted to see tbe klng^step a bit. Bor
aoe allowed that Main street was a pretty
prominent plan! bnt It the dear people
would look after stray teams be would
oome down street Jnst once.
It was bnt a few moments before every
man and woman nearly on the street was
lined np on tbe west walk and word bad
been sent Into tbe shops that "the old
horse Is out and ‘ Hod' is going to send
him down tbe - street onoe." Everybody
was a track officer for tbe time being and
tbe two Nelsons want np to the Elmwood
and turned.
It was like getting a letter from home
to see tbe old fellow come down tbe tboronghfare. It was floe weather and the
king sort of felt his oats a bit.
"There be comes," was tbe word passed
along as tbe horse came Into the level
stretch below the oentral fire station.
And he was ooming as smooth as an ex
press train, without a jump or toss.
The “olu boss" set hls.^noBe out on ^
level and threw ont those strlders with a
rapidity that made one old friend remark:
“Darn him, he can go as fast as ever be
ooold. Be picks those feet up In tbe good
uld fashioned way." The old fellow trav
eled so fast that tears oamo to the ryes of
Boraae and men and women looked on
tbe burse with admiration 0that will not
cease with WaterviUe people even when
the king is numbered with the bine that
have gone Into eternity.
'Twas fun.

Tbeoffioersoftheaix companies com
poaing the. new third regiment, u. a g
P., met a^ the armory of Bayard Co K '
9 Monday, to elect a Llent. Co)o„i
of the regiment and a major of the sJ
battillon, the companies oomposiaiwhich are Skowhegan, WaterviUe
Pittsfield.
““
Captain I|ay of Bayard Co., pregHed
and the eksotton resulted in the ohoioe of
Captain F. O. DnnUp of OoeooU Co No
18 of Skowbegan to be Lieut. Col.; Capt
B. O. Ray, major of tbe aod batslllon!
The first battalllon, oompoged of conil
panles from Augusta, Balluwell and Gar
diner, was formerly the 8nd. battalUon of
the Sod. regiment, lo command of Maj
Klttredge of Ballowell, and bas aimpiy
been tranaferred to the new regiment go
that noieleotlon of offioera wag neoegaary.
The third regiment Ig now the smallmt
of tbe three in the atate, but two naw
oompanies are expected to be organized at
Madison and Dover soon, with others to
follow later.
\

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following are tbe real estate trans
fers in this vlolnlty for one week:
Mt. Vernon—Harrison Wl Webber to
Jarvis Tyler et al., land, $500.
Watervlllo—Joseph G Stevens to Ed
ward D. Hatch of Isleshoro, land, $1 and
other v iluable oonstderatlon.
Augusta—Charles E. Mulliken to Vesta
A. Mulliken, laud and buildings, $1 and
a valuable consideration; Frank Henioa
to Soutt Hewins, land and bnildiogB
$622; Edward J. Ellis to Charles Z.
Hanks, lend, $100.
Vassalbnro—James Bryant to Joseph 8,
Whitney of Augusta, land and bulldlnirs
$400. 1
■
Keadfleld—Charles W. Blaokman to L.
H. .Strour,' land, $860.
China—Martha A. Ruunels, to Olive L.
Pope of Vassalhoro, laud, a valuable con
sideration.
PURINTON GETS THE JOB.
Belgrade—James A. Brown to Frank
Chase of WaterviUe, three-fourths mili
Tbe WaterviUe Firm Will Build the Cop- aod mill privilege known ns Spaulding
Bruther’e mill, $1 and other valuable con
The returns from the states of the num
solldatt-d Ioe Co. Houses.
sideration; Mark W. Pray of Rome, ta
ber of men capable of bearing arms show
Saturday evening The ^Mail annnnnoed Charles H. Anstln, land, $200.
an aggregate of over 10,000,000, from that the Consolidated Ire Co. of New
which it ought to be possible to pirk ao York, had decided Friday night to re
CHARLES B. RING.
army for tbe national defense in case of build the houses of tbe company at Rtoh’s
Charles B. Ring, a valued employee in
need that, with proper equipment, could on the Kennebec and that work would the carpenter department of the Hollings
defy tbe world. While our people are begin at once.
worth <& Whitney company, died Friday
Dot warlike and while our nation bas al
Saturday morning Manager Lawrence evening after a short illncsefroiu pneumon
ways been practically forced into every of Augusta, sent for Horace Purinton of ia. Di c lased was a uative of Orono, from
war it bas waged, yet our new position this city, to go down to Augusta and cin which place he came to the Hcllingswortli
among the world powers makes tbe poten sult with the former about tbe job of & Whitney oonipany. He was aged ST
tial military'htrengtb of the United States building the houses which will cost $50,000. years and leaves a wife and one son, the
a matter of more consequence today than The result of the oonferonoe was that Mr. latter a drugg'et In Orono. Deceased was
it bas ever been before. We do not seem Purioton was asked to t^ke charge nf tbe a member of the orders ot Knights of
to be iu iminent danger of being engaged job, the work to be done by the day and Pjthi »B and the A. O. U. W. The fun
^
eral servioes were conduoted under the
in a quarrel with any foreign power, but not by contract.
Tbe buildings will be four in number aui-pices of the WaterviUe lodge, A. 0, U.
so we thought not long before we were at
but will all be under one roof and, when W., Suodey afternoon at 1.80 o’clock
war with Spain. IVi this world of human
completed will have a oapaoity of 200,000 from the late home In Winslow.
beings nobody knows what may happen,
tons of ice.
and we may some day be fiercely assailed
The fact that Mr. Purinton was called
by foreign foes. It is conducive to our into the bosiness nf rebuilding the bouses WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DKISKf
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
aelf-oomplaoeuoy to know that in sucli an requiring tbe expenditare of so large
event we should be very favorably situat sum nf money, and tbe fact that the com tried-the new food drink cilled GRAINO? It Is delicious and nourishing and
ed so far as ultimate fighting resources i p^oy fg^.which they are to be built want g:akes the place of coffee. The more
were conoerned, whether we were ready them at once, speaks well for tbe reputa Graio-O vou aive tho chililren the mure
at the outset or not. Our country’s situa tion of the Purinton firm as builders and health you aistribote through their 8)Stems. Gruln-O is made of pure arains.
tion is particularly favorable 'to national hustlers. As Tbe Mail has said a numbtr and when properly prepared tastes like
defense, as bas frequently been pointed of times, wboD you want anything and the choice grades of coffee but costs about
out. Before many years have passed con have got to have it right away, come to K as much. All grocers sell it. 16c. and
25o.
gress will have seen to it that our coasts WaterviUe after it, it is here.

are properly fortified, and by that time
]¥oticr of FoIVclosure.
BAPTIST
QUARTERLY
our navy will be one of the biggest, in the WALDO
Whereap
Tsmiah
Tibbetts of Oa' laTdp
•MEETING.
world, as it has always shown itself to be
Mftiiie, by his Mortfrage M«e * ilnieit llie
of
May
A
1).
1896
and
rec
rJ. il in Koim^-bec
one of tbe best. In order to attack ys by
Tbe Quarterly meetiug held its Feb
Kegietry of Deeds, H ox 409. page
conye.iolto
land, an enemy would be forced to move ruary session at the Baptist church in th-' undersigned, the v'atkkvillk Savings
B
ank, a corporation established by iho Ihw^oi
a long distance from bis base of opera China village on the 15th and 16th of this Main**, the following described parcels i f real
tions, while a select body of tbe 10,000,. month. The attendanoe was good. estate situated ill tbe town of OakiHnilin tue
county of K iiuebec hfor-sahl Urst parcej
Among the mlulsters present were Rev. bounded ill part as follows: Snutlierly
000 troops that might be put in the field
now or fo’ merly of Theodore H 11, S. U. Hu^aey
there were nothing but that behind it would dispute bis progress. The strong, G. A. Newball, Rev. Mr. Williams (Con- and Elijah Ole^on; westerly by land
Lest we forget—the old-fashioned
formerly of Rodnev Crowell, Geo. Kice,
gregatlunalist,)
Rev.
Mr.
Stetson,
Rev.
they might prefer to keep themselves est military nation in tbe world, or even
Gleason and heirs of J. AT. Libby; nortlierly m
Maine winter—tbe weather bureau onoe
and their horses sheltered, but they take several of them combined, would shrink Mr. Wixon and Rev. H. F. Wood. They pa*t by Ian- formerly of Wm and Josepb
ton; easterly in part by Hussey Uoad 8'‘ca i»^*
in a while sends along a specimen of tbe
all
took
an
active
part
In
the
services
of
pride iu being on baud, storm or no storm from snob a task.
being same real estate c nveved by Hiram oiw®
genuine article, like that of Sunday—a
both days. Quite a number of laymen to kadd Tibbetts *» hich need to him is reoontea m
re-iliziog also that in many cases their
Kenneb o Kegistry of Deeds, Book 293. i age 4J5'
snow-storm which lords' it over every
The secona parcel bounded easterly by tu
It looks as if tbe tide in the affairs of also took a hand In tbe disousalon. Rev. ‘•Ten
failure to come brings discomfort, and
Lots lload,” socall»-d and land now or for*
thing in general, and drives and keeps in
Mr. Stetson was made moderator and roerlvofJ.
M. Field; northerly by ami of
possibly suffering, in its train. The the British in South Africa was about to
Frank W. Metcalf, clerk. Able sermons Field and land of Johnso” an i Foster; w^ier y
doors all except the few who are obliged
milkmen get pretty well acquainted with turn. It was expected in most quarters were preaoheb by Revs. Newhall, Stetson by and formerly of Guy T. Hubbard; soutw y
to be out. There was little promise to the circumstances of the families they when tbe campaign began, that the early
by lands of N, J. Thayer and said
same conveyed to said Tibb^*tl8 by W. L. w i* ;
the average observer Saturday evening of daily visit, and they know that in some operations would be in favor of the Boers, and WilUaras.
bv deed recorded In Kenn* beo Iteeistry, hw
On the last afternoon a very Interesting 403, page 41. Both parcels being same mor’gag^
the raging violence of wind and snowfall of them with little children depending who have long been recognized generally
to said Bank by sa d Tibbetts of Deed <1^^ • »
that came Sunday morning. It was a upon the milk supply for their chief as expert riflemen, used to the sort of life symposium was held on "The need of re 6. 1896, which Mortgage deed Is
Kennebec
Negistry of Deeds, Book 409, pu8® '
heavy storm but people io Maine and source of food it is very necessary that that would fit them for servioe in the vivals and how to secure them." In this to whi h referer'oe is had.
many took an aotive part.
And Whbbeas the conditions of said
elsewhere may thank their lucky stars it no ordinary conditions should keep the field. Nobody, however, supposed that
been broken, now therefore by
Tbe ladies ot the China gburob fur ha^e
bn aoh of the conditions thereof, the undeffig^^
was snow that fell instead of rain, fur bad man with tbe milk can from going his tbe British defeats at tbe outset would
nished a bountiful dinner both days In tbe tbe said Bank claims a foreclosure of *»><•
it been tbe latter there would have fol. rounds. A few winters ago, we recall, be so numerous or so severe as they have
Mortgftgeobspel. All went to their homes voting Dated at WaterviDe, Maine, this thirteenth of
lowed a vastly more general and more several of the milkmen, finding it abso proved. It appears that tbe first mistake this one ot tbe best sessions ever held by February A. D. 1909
,,
uav
K
WATEKVILLE SAVINGS
BAN^
severe overflowing of the rivers and lakes lutely impossible to get into town with made by tbe aggressors lay in underes tbe Waldo Quarterly meeting.
3t39
By E H. Drummonil, irea»ui<»
than occurred in the storm a few days their teams, strapped a can on their backs timating the strength of the Boers, and
The next session will be held with the
ago. From now on there wil I be less and snowshoed iu to serve those customers the S6oond;A trying to do certain work Baptist oburob at Vassalboro Center, in
NOTICE OF SAIiE.
likelihood of destructive freshets than iu whose families were little ones who without knowing the conditions likely to Jane.
Penuant to a llaense from
f'om the
“.'hlTBeU
innebec, 1i
Probate, for the County of Kennebec,
y
existed before the storm, for the heavy might suffer from a milk famine for even be met. Tbe gel^rals placed in oommaud
at pubiio auotioD, on the fifth day
8*1®
LETTER
TO
HORACE
PERKINS
volume of snow, in the case of any ordi a day.
A.
D.
1900,
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
If“n^h
by tbe war office were apparently far
premises, all tbe right, title and
is
WaterviUe, Maine.
nary rain, will serve to soak it up and
the said isilsabe hJ. Paige, late
V?e &»'
short of wbat they should have been in
Dear Sir: Your business is, when
said County, deceased, had in and to Ih® ,
bold it buck from reaching the water
Down in Belfast a pleasant series of en point of ability to perform the tasks bouse barns down, to give the owner some Ing real esUte, situated In W*'®/’*,"®',. ncmbounded and described m follow
courses so swiftly as it otherwise would
tertainments is being furnished to musio- assigned them. Lord Roberts and his money to build a new one. It is a good County,
tnenoing at a point In the n"rtherly
“LteriJ of
business.
Queer
that
tbe
world
got
on
lo
Street,
one
hundred and thrM feet
loving citizens by oonoerts given under oelebrated obief of staff, Kitohener, seem
the westerlv line of the Healy flaoe (
long without It.
thenoe easterly no the northerly line o* ,
ngc
There is a oonsiderable class of people the auspices of tbe Belfast band. At these to be the only ones thus far that have hot
We paint tbe one that burnt down and one
hundred and throe feet to the wm J jj,,
in Maine who do not feel bad when they oonoerts, besides tbe band numbers, the been dissoredited by their performances. tbe new one too. What is bettor, we of said Hoaly Plano; thenoe northerly
westerly line of said Healy
®5°the northsea a big snowstorm ooming, for it means patrons listen to vocal solos, duets and But meanwhile tbe British leaders and paint the bonsM that don’t barn down. feet;
thenoe westerly directly
eight!Yon Insnre the bonses that barn; we In easterly
cornerof
land
of
George
P.
F
k
j* jn
quartettes
famished
by
local
talent
or
by
men
have
been
learning
valuable
lessons.
money in tbe pookets of every one of
sure the booses that don’t. You have tbe two feet: thenoe southerly to the
fJl|o™of I**"*
them. These are tbe men who annually musical visitors who may happen to be They have been finding out that it is no ashes and smoke; all tbe boners are ours. et. togetker with a right
over a rod and a half *’*<'?** i^e northRepaint lead and zlno: Devoe. We others,
find employment at tbe hands of tbe vari in the eity. Tbe price of tickets to these holiday business, this whipping of a de
running fro m said Hoaiys westerly
j
■ell
tbe
paint
to
painters;
we
don't
paint.
erly
to
a
point tlx and a half rods *
ous ioe oompanies doing business on tbe entertainments has been low enough to termined, trained and well provided foe,
of th*
Lead and oil is tbe old-fashioned paint. Perelvsl's land, said strip lies
the above premises and
.iked oot
Maine rivers. When a field of ioe al admit of their being pnrohased very free and tb$t the taotios tanght at the military Devoe Is zlno ground in with tbe lead and said
Freezes’ said land bounded
from
Buby Smith KxoopUng and i^ervi ^
ready to be harvested teoeivee on its ly. It seems too bad that something of sohooli in England may fail ntterly linseed oil—same proportions as used by
above premises a right of
-.i.es In
planed surface a fool or more of snow, it the same sort could not be had in ' this against an enemy who insists on fighting U. S. Government: the best paint In the ame
triangular piece • f tho •'>®^®„
ol *6'®^
world: and tbe cheapest, because the work north-east
corner
of
the
above,
th»
haw^^i^
uj,
means a lot of work for men and borsea city. WaterviUe has an exoellent band on entirely different lines. All this Is all done by by maoblnery.
triangnlar piece Is four feet on the
^ , gg
Nobody wants poor paint; there’s lots snd the pe^dioular nf which is twelve
to clear it again. Frequently the work is and a eity of its size ought certainly to knowledge has been gained at a tremend
tho nortnerly line of said pf*t“'i'®P- j gituato 1*
no more than aooomplished when another contain a sufficient number of people who ous cost, bnt unless the offioera in charge of It, though, In the worldAlso ■
Yonrs truly,
WaterviUe aforaeald and d«scnwu
storm oomes and then the oompanies are enjoy good music to patronise a series of of tbe British troops ate more obstinate
Commenelng In tho
of G*o(C
P. W. Devoe & Co.
Street et the iouth west corner
,ou^
forced to have the work done all over oonoerts here. That there are many peo and pig-headed than even the typical
P. Freeie; thenoe north-easterly *>!
easterly lire of sold Freezes’ hted ®"»^^ of ^*
again. The rate of wages paid is not ex ple in the eity who do enjoy musio is Englishman is frequently piotnred as Poison the Blood—Food fermentetlmi means feet;
thenoe souther^ to ,*•!?“,?. *^000 wn*
Tndigeston—Indigestion leads to l^spepsle,
tremely high in view of the exposure to shown by tbe size of the crowds that al being, the saorlfloe will not have been in Dyspeps'e means poor blood, poor elroulatlon, Ute Mrs. Eietlol Talges’ land. «®f“,»id |^
ken health, enronlo depression, smashed westerly on the north-west
foe* “"Jf
which tbe men are subjected, bnt yet ways assemble on band oonoert nights in vain. ' Tbe ezperienoe necessary to carry
w
rea, perpetnel Invalidism. Dr. yon Stan’s named Und to said street one bun r
or
lass;
thenoe
north-we^Mj!
™
’^d
ttv® **“*“*
Pineapple
Tablets
nips
the
fermentation
In
tho
on
a
suooessful
campaign
against
so
skilthe
summer.
Of
oourse
there
is
n
diflorthere are always to be found plenty will
to
^plaeo
of
starting
forty-four
auu
bud end praventa ell the Ills that are bonnd to
ing to take a "job on the ioe.” As the enoa between n free oonoert in the open ful and resoarcefol an enemy as the Boers fellow neglaet of the dlgeetlva organs,—18 in a feet, more or lose. ^ ^ hoDSDON,
box. lOoenta—a. Sold by Alden £ Deeban snd
is
worth something to aoy nation that is Pt.^.Plalsied.
Money paid ont oomes mostly from the nir and oni» to be paid for held indoors.
Dated, Feb. Ittb, 1900.
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PON’T LEAVE THE CITY.
of proof B^ht Here in water-

Plenty

rinlm Is one thing, proof another.
Cia““.
.. claimed the world w
was
Cjolumhus
"S'pcoP^e bellere It? Not nntU he
proved It
Unproven claims have made the
people skeptics.

^^ery claim made for the , “Little

®proven*ln WatervlUe by local experl-

8. A. Walsh of Mexico, Me. is visiting
Charles Miller of this oUy.
A. H. York expects to be doing basttaess
again at the New Lunch room in a week
Miss Mary Rannells of Pllver street
passed Sandsy with friends in Angnsta.
Bart. Moody of Mapleton is vlsUiag,rJlatives and friends In this city and vloinBy- ■
Miss Edna Small of Athens is vi.iting
her aunt, Mrs. Rowe of Main street, tH
olty.

Charles E. Brown of Webster Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lewis of this
Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me.. olty.
•hn ‘has charge of the wood working
F. P. Beald and W. a. Hager will go
macblncry In the Maine Central R. K.
Sous says: "I kept my back covereds o Boston to attend the Sportsmen’s sho
!rith plasters and still It ached so that next week.
1 could hardly keep upon my feet 1
B. L. Sampson of Berlin Palls, is visit
had kidney trouble for years with
"me urinary Irregularities which ing Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Eempton of Col
were distressing and^ always more se lege avenue.
vere when I took cold. Medicines 1
Mr. and Mrs. O. (J. Hunt of Augusta,
decided were useless In my case as 1
had used all kinds until discouraged, were the gneste pf Prof, and Mrs. E. W.
and I would not have used Doan’s Hill Monday.
Kidney PlUs If B had not been for my
Hiram Spaulding of Cumberland Mills,
wife who got a box at Dorr’s drug
'store in WatervlUe and insisted on me is visiting his daughter. Mis. Marston of
tahlng them.
She had learned of Kennebec street.
others who had tried them and claim
On atjoouotof Mr. Clarkin’s illness
ed they were benefitted. When 1 bad
finished one box I took all the plas Mrs. CLrkin is obliged to suspend busi
ters off my bacjs^ for .lt did not trouble ness for a few days.
me In the least. I cannot help think
Miss Flosty Perkins of Rome is visit
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good
lldney medicine after my experience.’’ ing her cousins. Misses Florence and
For sale by all dealers: price 00 Lillian Mosher of Cbapllo street.
cents. Mailed by Poster-Mllburn Co.,
It is understood that the Democrats of
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
rnlted States.
this city decided Monday evening that they
Remember the name—Doan’s—and would nominate F.^ L. Thayer for mayor.
fake no other.
Arthur C. Hall of H. R, Dunham’s,
who has been on a vacation of two weeks
at Damerlsoutta, has returned to the
store.
V The mxt two assemblies by the college
people will bo held at Thayer ball, Feb.
S6 and March 6. Music by Hall’s orWait T Clements of Bungor is visiting chest'a
his aunt, Mrs. Spring of Brook street.
Naval Cadet A. F. H. Yates, has been
*“gere Is one case from the many we
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inward Jepklna ’00, who left oollesa
last term, ODBOO"aDt ot bleeding at the
Innss, baa resumed bis onllege Work and
will graduate with his olass.
The women of Ihe sophomore olasa will
entertain invited ReutRmen from 1B08 at
the home of Miss Grky in Fairfield,
Tbnraday evening. The party will leave
on the 7.80 oar returning on a special
later in the evening. It la reported also
(bat the junior girls are to give a party
at the ball the same evening.
The date of the annual indoor athletio
meet has been changed to March 1, so as
to accommodate the business men of the
city. Dr. Frew has annonooed that all
men not taking part in the exhibi'lon
will be excused uniil after March 1. Tbl
means that Dr. Frew is bound to have,
the exhibition this year a suooess if hard
work on the past of those who take part
otn bring it about. Many of (be dashes
and field events will be omitted this year
and more attenlion will be paid to
tumbling, boxing, wrestling, fncoii-gaod
work on the bars. The programme will
be shorter than In former years and all
may be sure of getting out uf the ball by
10 o’clock.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Athletic as'^opiatlon, the resignation of
Church ’03, as manager of the track team,
was reed and accepted. Witberell, 01,
was elected to fill the vacapoy. The nom
ination of Thayer. M, as assistant mana
ger of the basehiil team was accepted.
The ride and sapper given ^Friday eve

ning hy Sigma Kappa tn Beta Phi was a
very pleasant affair. The party consist
ing of about 60 girls and the Dean, Miss
Mathews, left 1 eriles’ ball abont 6 o’clock
in two large' beyraoke. All went along
finely until the last team came wlihin
about three miles of the Yates’ MbiibIod.
Here the rear runners got out of the beaten
track and the party was unceremnniously.
dumped Into the ditch and the girls rolled
down the bill until happily stepped by a
stone wall. The driver soon righted the
sled and no one was found to be Injured.
During the evening dancing was enjoyed
and at a late hour th< parly returned tn
Weterville happy in an evening well
Miss Marion .Snfall of Madleon is the traasferrod from the U. S. S. Oregon to spent.
inest of her sister, Mrs. Weils of Meple the U. S. S. Pampanga of the Asiatic
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL BANQUET.
etaduii.
itreet.
L. G. Applebee (if Presque Isle is visitC. E. Matthews of the “Co.-ner “Mark
The Physicians of Waterville and Vicinity
lag hia daughter, Mrs. L. P. Booth of et” is having thu interior of bis store re
With Their Ladies Dine at the Eliuthis city.
painted and re-papered and adding eleo
. wood.
Charles White, who for the past year, trie lights to the niadotvs.
The seventh annuvl banquet of the Wabaa heeu at work for Begin & Whitten,
P. J. Arnold of W. B. Arnol;(j -«& Co ,
terville Clioioal snclety was held at the
has entered the employ of Vilbon Pomer- went to Belgrade with a crew of plumbElmwoed hotel Monday evening. There
leau.
er.'i Tu Bilay morning to oumplete the sys-'
was a good attendance and the members of
flenry Marshall the evangelist of Au t m of plumbing in the new hotel.
thu society were accompauU-d by cteir la
gusta, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G
The Cross brothers have finished the dies,a pleasant feature of the annusl meet
Oby of this city.
new cottage at Great pond fer George ings. The business meeting was held in a
Mrs. Annie Mason of Pittsfield is visit Ware and are now engaged on a job of re private parlor and resulted in the oh 'ice Of
ing her daughter, Mrs. Grace Hutchins modeling a large building in Pittsfield the following as elBoera for the new year:
o( Union street.
tor Llewellyn Morrill of this city.
President, Dr. A. A. Shaw, Clinton; vice

lOML: MATTERS.

At the annual meeting of Bayard Com
Mrs. K. Gilpatriok was elected president
otfie Woman’s State Relief Corps at pany, No. 9, U. R. K. P.,Monday evening
Portland. Thursday.
the following offloers were elected for the
Mary the 14 years old daughter of Mr. new year: Captain, L. G Bunker; 1st
and Mrs. Ledger Marcou of Water street, Lieut., B. J. Brown; 3d Lieut., W. F.
died Saturday forenoon after an illness of Kennlsonr
several tiiontl;a from cousmuption.
Hon. W. T. Haines and Bon. P. S.
Henld went to Augusta to attend
the oniplimoritary banquet tendered
Landlord Chapin of the Augusta House,
Monday evening.
G. Mayo, lately general secretary of
the Y, M. C. A. is oanvassing the city fi r
the authorized Life of D. L. Moody by
his son, W. K. Moody. AIsj one by Rev.
•I. Wilber Chapman.

The Rev. Russell Woodman of Rock
land will deliver a lecture in Thayer’s
hall, on Monday evening, February 86,
on “Student Life at Oxford.”
Mr.
Woodman is an Oxford man and his
lecture therefore is prepared from the
standpoint of exporii-nce. The lecture has
been wed received wherever delivered and
it will be singular if each a subject
will not attract a large and an appiaoia
tive aiidienoe in t is community. The
proceeds will be for St. Mark’s parish,
and tickets are now on sale at Dorr’s
drug store.

W. A. Yates has returned from his trip
to London and Germany. Ho will sell
Sion (or a trip to the gold coast of
Africa where he has beoome interested in
valuatlo mining properties.
THE UNITARIAN CONCERT.
The Richelieu whist club met with
Miss Emma Tallouse, T3 Oak street, Monh«J evening. Mi-j Addie .Jobber and C. A Good Audience Listened to the Colby
Glee Club Monday EveuiDg.
■ Bnehey took the let. prizes and Miss
The
concert given by the Colby Glee
Cattle Rogers, the consolation.

Miss Belle Hutohinson, for the past
year one of the clerks at the store of L.
opet & uo., has resigned and will
10 to Lewiston where she will enter the
^aCta
ilvy goods merbusiness in this
though
It was a
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club, under the auspices of the Main
street Unitarian sooiety, in City hall last
evening was well attended. The pro
gramme was exceptionally exoellent, the
gentlemen were in good form and were
well received. The programme was as
follows;
Overture, “ Mount St. Louis Cadets” hy
Laurendean
Orchestra.
“ Away in the Woods” Geibel, Gleeolub.
Reading—Selected,
Mr. RlobardsoD.
Vocal solo “Oreamilig” Welllngs,
Mr.
Saunders.
“Mid-olgbt in a Grave-yard’
Weaver,
Mandollu-Guitar club.
‘•’TlsMorn,” Geibel,
Glee olnb.
“LaHeba” Bendlz,
Orobestra.
“Doan yer Cry, Ma Honev” Noll, Mr.
Hudson and Glee olnb.
Reading,
Mr. Witberell.
Prison song Verdi,
Mr Sprague
and Mandolln-Gnltar club.
Violin solo, Selected,
Mr. Brunei.
Grand oborns Medley by Rubrabudike,
Glee olnb.
Partlonlarly exoellent was the violin
solo by Mr. Brnnel. I^ls gentleman
was recalled enthuslastloally.
Mr. Wltberell’s impersonations were
remarkably fine and he was reeaUed givin response a bnmorons sketch.
The work of the Glee olnb was very
good each number being encored.
After the oonoert programme the fioor
was cleared and dancing ensued, mnslo
being furnished by Hall's orchestra.

president, Dr. .1^ L. Fortier, Waterville;
secretary end treasurer. Dr. L. G.Bu»her,
Waterville; business oommiitee, Drs. F.
C. Thayer, E. W. Boyer and M. W. Bessey, all of this city.
At 9 o’clock the doors of the dining
ball were thrown open and the guests
were introduced to the banquet tables
which were sot in the form of a hollow
square and loaded to ,tbe end with the
Kood things that just lit a good apiietitc.
Those who sat down were:
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill, President and
Mrs. Nathaniel Butler, Prof, and Mrs. C.
B. Stetson, Ur. and Mrs. F. C. Thayer,
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Abbott, Dr. and Mrs.
E. V/. Boyer, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Fortier,
Dr. and Mrs. Hancourt, Dr. M. W. Beasoy, Ur L. G. Bunker; Dr. and Mrs. A.
E. Bessey, Waterville; Dr. and Mrs. A.
A. Shaw, Clinton; Dr.'^nd Mrs. Taylor,
Pittsfield; Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Robinson,
Dr. Downes, Dr. and Mrs. I. P. Tash,
Fairfield; Dr. and Mrs.
Wadsworth,
Skowhegan; Dr. and Mrs. Mabry, No.
Vassalhoro. There were seven other
members of the society, but they were n0(
able to bo present on acoonnt of the trav
eling.

Dr. J. F. Hill, the retiring president,
alter the remrlns of the feast bad been re
moved, delivered bis annual address. This
was followed by a short address by Na
thaniel Butler, president of Colby, on
“Ednoation and Professional Train
ing.” Dr. E. W. Boyer followed with an
address on “The Reward of the Physician
for his Labors and Hardships.”

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION LECTURES
The third lecture in the course at the
rooms of the Woman’s association will be
given by Miss S.Lonise Shelton at 8 p.m.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 31. Her subject is
“Some Suoiologloal Problems, and the
Agencies which are Striving to Solve
Them."
Miss Shelton has done mnob work in a
philanthropic way in some of onr larger
cities, notably in the slum sobools of
New York city and as a resident of Hull
Hocse, Cbloago. Her leotnre gives an op
portunity to hear subjects of vital impor
tance dlsonssed in a praotloal way.
The informal lecture on the Passion
Play as enacted in 1890 will ooonr at the
same plaoe on the following Wednesday,
Feb. 88.
t Thg leotnre on Venloe will ooonr on
Monday, Maroh 6. Both of these lost ore
to be lUnstrated.
It Is not often Ihst the Waterville pnblio Is offered snob instrnotlve and entettatnlng leotores at so small expense.
They afford an opportnnity for pleasure
and self improvement, while the worthy
DUTTON & SPEAR CLOSED.
work of (be Woman’s ossoolatlon is assist
The Ann of Charles MoLangblln & Co. ed at the same time.
of Portland, throngb Deputy Sheriff
Getobe^l, closed the grocery store of Dut
Hnndreds of lives saved every year by
ton & Spear, 41 Main street Monday. having Or. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil In the
The liabilities of the firm are not known honse just when it Is needed. Cures
oronp, heals horns, outs, wonnds of every
at this time. Mr. Spear soya that the sort.
(rouble lay In a sbntting off of levennas
All the healing balsamlo vlrtnes of the
that bod been relied upon to tide the firm
Norway pine ore ooncentratsd In Dr.
over financial oomplioatlons more than to Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp. Natnre’s
a lack of trade.
own remedy for oonghs and oolds.

T^B STORM.

/

Some Little Aooonnt of How It Acted
and What It Hid.
Tba“wn8tone yit.”
It was a regoUr nor’ easier to bool.
It stalled the electrics, housed the publie carrisges and plied up mnob snow.
The milkman earned bis nine oents and
the horse of the milkman earned his
grain. It made Sid Green to grit his
teeth and the postman to with be was in
the Philippines. The clergy went on a
vaostioo.
Thirty commercial men were eon fined
Id this city all day and th>y eiitertaim d
a few ot thdr oustomers at Innoh. outtlog
profits a particle.
Sunday was no dsy in September and
(be rallruad men did not enj ly it a littl
bit. A great and most successful effort
was mede by the agents of thu Mtliie
Central to keep that road open. All the
plows and scrapers at tbelooinmand uf ti e
Waterville yard were put into servhe
early Sunday morning and kept at wurk
all day and all last night
It way Pythian Sunday but the eleineots did out seem to oare. The wind
bowled at the rate < f eighty miles per
howl and the snow hew a lap or two
ahead of the wind. The W.
F. electric
road went out of busiDi BS early for two
feet of frozen atmospbera l>y over the
rails Id some places and then there were
other pi toes where the snow was j|p deep
that it was foolish to nieasnrelt.
On acoouot of the lightness of the snow
the telephoue and telegraph lines have
not suffered much.

Th0 Sure Hope ibr the Stokm HeeNh and
Sirengih §or the Week end Nerveuem

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Blood ond Horvo Romody donquoro DIaomaom

Health, Strength, and Vigor Given to Ail
by this Greatest of Spring Remedies.

There Is no reason why every man and woman In the world alfouM
not live to a hale and hearty old ago, with genial faces, sweet dispo
sitions, and good health.
Yet, what Is the story of Disease?
Wrecks-wrecks—wrocks-sometlmos ere the ndori mark has been
M reached. Young men
and young women,
haggard, uaaleas,
miserable, drop by
the wayside, burdens
to themselves and to
their friends.
Rise up 1 Be strongl
There is a way. Dr.
Greene’s Nervura
biood and nerve rem
edy wiii make you
new again —LITER
ALLY NEW. It la
Nature’s own nerve
and blood medicine—
Invigorating-strengthenlng — vltalixing.
It brings backthesnapand vigor
of youth, restores confidence
and ener^—puts Into a weary,
nerve-worn man or woman the
desires of life, and so Invlgorf ates the blood bnd nerves that
life again plays a glad, merry
song.
And this Is a solemn fact,
backed by thousands of those whd were once wrecked and who are now
well and strong.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura cures nervous exhaustion, general debility, poor
The men in the central fire statioii blood, weak stomach, and will be found the most strengthening, vital
were doubled up during the storm but it izing, and invigorating spring medicine you have ever used.

was hard work for even ourfew to ting
Sunday night. The etreut department was

full of buaioi S3 all day Sunday and have
not rested yet. Thi re are a lot of walk-s
la this town and they will have' t j be
looked after sharp fruia now out with
this pile of snow on the gutters.
All morning trains Monday were on
time. The Sumersut/rnilriinrl was open and
thoflrBC truio down over that line was hut
a few minutes late at Oakland. One tiring
favorable to all railroads in Maine was
Che lightness of the snow and the fact
that there were 'ho shoulders aloog the
lines, the last having been wiped out by
tne rain of the wtrek before. Thiscindition allowed the pi >w to throw the snow
to a coDslderahle distance frum the rail.
The local electric roB‘1 made a hetoio
effort to keep open Sudday but was
obliged to suapend passenger service. Sun
day evening at 7 o'clock the plow with a
oar attached as additional power reached
this city. There was a large crew of
sbovelers ahead of the traiu. Monday
morning, however, the road was open in
time for the regular trarflio.
But the country roads. Well tbersl
they are a sight. Fur the next few days
the story of the fish will have Co take a
buck seat while the story of the big dritr,
“in front of our house” has a chance
around the barrel stove.
The storm will nut bother the lumber

Mrs. E. W. Huston, 30 Hoard Street, Chelsea, Mass,, says:—
‘ I had a sliirht heart trouble caused from liullirostion. 1 would have attarUs of jiahiitution,
was very nervous, and was very much worried, lly the advice of friends, 1 iM’euii11 tui.iii^ l>r.
Greene’s Nervura l)l<M)d and ner>’e renicily, and at once felt iietter. The attarhs of Gu' heart
trouble stonjied, iny food <lid not troulde mo. and I consider that Hr. (ireene’a Nervura has En
tirely cured my heart trouble, and gladly roeoininend this medicine to all.**
Dr, Greene, :U Temple Place, Poston, Mass., Is the most successful specialist in curing ner
vous and chronic diseases. He has remedies for all forms of disease, and oilers lo give liee con
sultation and advice, personally or hy letter. Y<m can tell or w'rite j'our troubles to Dr. (ircenG*
for all communications are coiihilential, ami letters are answered In plain, scaled envclopee.

MILL REMNANTS.
Madison Mills
Dress Goods.

men any beyond the loss of one trip to
day from Ihe yard to the lanulog and the
snow will be uf great value as water a
little later on.

It spoiled the skating.
THE FIRE FRIDAY NIGHT.
At 11.60 o’clock Friday night Oliioi-r
Situpson discovered fire in the New
Lunch establibliiueoc on Con.men street,
kept by A. H. York. An alarm was seut
in from box'68. The lire appeared to be
ooiuing from the basement where the
oooklng is done, the flames sbootiog up
the shaft of the small elevator U3ed for
the taking of orders from the basement to
the dining room.

After a liberal application of water
from the hose for a few minutes the fire
was extlnguisbed. The damage is most
ly from water and the breaking of the
plate glass. Very little damage was done
the woodwork. The dining room was
painted very fancifully and that was
spoiled by the smoke. The only wood
work that was damaged was that of the
elevator and shaft.
Mr. Lewis who manages the plaoe for
Mr. York aaye that be has no idea bow
the fire oanght. Tbe plaoe bad been
olosed but a few minutes. That tbe fire
did not take from tbe' gasoline stove la
evidenced by the taot that tbe etove la all
right and that the tank wblob set close to
the elevator was not exploded.
Mark Gallert says bla damage will
amount to at least 8840 wbiob is covered
by inauranoe in tbe agenoles of Boothby,
and Thayer & Drew. Mr. York’s loss
wiU not exoeed 136. Tbs bnildlng will be
repaired as soon as the lusaranoe is ad
justed, and a new steel oeiliog will be
pnt Id.
A PREACHER’S HARD LUCK.
For the pasFthree years, Rev. H. W.
Kimball of tbe Congregational ohoroh at
Skowhegan has been invited to exobange
with Rev. B. L. Marsh of this olty. Tbe
first tims was in tbe snmmer and tbe
reverend
gentleman cams. Sandsy
morning was one of tbe biggest and wsttest rain s ms ot tbs year was in pro
gress. Mr. Kimball went to tbe ohnroh
at tbe nsnal hour and preached to thirty
people. The next year be was again In
vlted to oome to this olty anU to tbe
same obnrob. Again “the worst storm of
tbe season^’ was in progress and there
were none who oared to venture oat, even
to beer e strange minister. Last Snnday
Mr. Matab again exobanged with Mr.
Kimball and that la not so long ago bnt
that everybody will remember that there
was no satvioe at (be Congtegatlonalist

We have secured the sale
of these remnants for Water-,
ville and shall open Wednes
day. Feb. 21.
A large lot of choice colors,
suitable for Ladies’ Waists,
Skirts, Capes, Jackets and
and Children's Wear.
Just received a full line of

Pulley Belts
and Pulley Rings.

Energy all gone f Hoadaohe t Stomobnrob in this olty. Out of three obanoes,
Mr. Kimball baa bad one ebanoe to talk aota out of order t Simply a case of tor
pid liver. Bnrdook Blood Bitters will
to Waterville people.
make a new man or woman of yon.
Van aad WIf. In Distresa.—Uev. Dr
Boobror. of Bnffalo, mjii—“Uy wife and 1 ware
both truabled with dutrcHlug Oatarrb, but we
enjoyed freedom from tbia aggravaUDg malady
■Inoa the day we Om UMurbr. Agoew’s UaUrrhal Powder. lU eetlon was iustaDtaueoni
giving tbe mcjt grateful relief w tnln ten mlnntee after first apnIleeUon,*’-17.
For sale by Alden a Deeban and P. U.
Ploisted.
Eezsmn BeUevsd In a Day.—Dr. Agnew’s
Ointment will core this dlsgostlne skin dlseane
without fall. It wUl also eu'o labor's Iteh,
Tetter, Balt Bbeum, and allekin eruptions. In
from three to six nights it will euro Blind,
Bleeding, end lUbing Pllfs. One epplloatlon
brings comfort to tbo most Irritating eases. 3d
oents.—48.
For sale by Alden A Deeban and F. H.
Plaisted.

STATE OF MAINE.
KKNREBKCS S. Inooortof Insolveroy held
at Angueta, In and for said <x>unty, on the .eeond
Monday of February irX).
H. U Hunton, Aseignee of Ueorga W.IHubbanl
of Oakland In said county, InsMvsnt Debtor,
having presented bis sewnd aeeount as such
Assignee for allowenoet
Ordered. That notice thereof bo given three
wveks suooesslvely prior to tbe ceoomrilonday ot
Mercb next, in Tbe Waterville Mall.a newspaper
printed In Waterville, In said oounty, that all
persons intamtai may attend at a Court of In
solvency then to.be held at Angusta, at 2 o’olook
p m., and show oanee, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
,
^
. O.T.8TKVKN8.
Ju^e qf tbe Court of fnsolvenoy for said County
of Kenneboe.
Attest: W. A. MEWCOMB, Beglster.
3w40
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THE STORM.
Ofer Tio And One Half Indies Of Water

In 18 Honrs.
SEVERAL

CELLARS

WERE

FILLED.

Hayden Brook Overflow! Ita Banks and
Oanses Oonsiderable Damage-

It Is not neotMHy to tell anjtMdy in
till! city bow It reined lest week.
When it U oonildered that two and six
tenths Inohes of water dropped odt of
the olonda in about 18 hours of rainfall
and that tbe ice sbed tbe water directly
Into tbe gutters, the wOnder la that there
was not great damage done all along the
Una. Tbe city escaped any real serious
damage In any one particular Instance,
hut there are several property owners who
were busily engaged In pumping out well
filled cellars where damage to snob things
as are usually kept in oellars will be oonsiderable in tbe aggregate.
The greatest amount of trouble was
eanaed In tbe upper part of the city and
adjacent to that part of Main street above
the Maine Central railroad crossing.
Hayden brook which flows under Main
street, across a vacant lot and thenue
under Wentworth, Dunbar and Lublow
courts, Sanger avenue, the Maine Oen*
tral tracks and thence into tbe gully
crossed by North street, went on a ram
page early last evening.
It Is apparent that tbe flow of surface
water from tbe watershed of thu section
traversed by the brook was too much for
tbe points of discharge through tbe cul
verts and underground channels, for the
brook backed up and flooded tbe oellars
and tenements on tbe courts mentioned
and also on Chaplin, Main and Tlconio
streets. At one place on High street, well
up toward the open section, • tbe water
stood tbree feet deep.
On Wentworth court tbe bouses owned
by Mr. Alden were flooded to a depth of
two feet on tbe flrst floor. Tbe family of
Charles Nelson occupying tbe house next
to the street, was taken out in boats and
the members passed tbe night with friends
in'a dryer section of the neighborhood.
The next bouse occupied by the family of
C. K. Frazier was in almost as bad con
dition but tbe family sought refuge in
tbe upper story and passed tbe night there.
The brick hoose at the corner of Main
street and Wentworth court, owned by
Arthur Alden took in tbree feet of water
in the cellar, according to S. L. Berry tbe
occupant. On Main street tbe cellars of
the bonnes occupied by Mrs. Thomas
Field and John Phillips were flooded
On Dunbar
court, tbe bouses ocupied by Willis Russell^ Peter Zoll and
Dongal McDongol were submerged on the
first floor, that of Rnssell had water even
with the top of the kitchen stove while it
was a little less than that depth in the
other two* bouses. On the outside the
water was^eten with the bottom ef tbe
upper sash of the windows. The families
took refuge in the second story. The fur
niture in these bouses was badly wet down
•nd the damage will be the most severe on
tbe court.
On Lublow court, the cellars of the
houses occupied by Will Rogers, Charles
Warren and John Cliflotd were fllled.
Boats were used to remove the family in
the Zoll bouse and for the purpose of con
veying men who assisted in removing the
goods from tbe flrst floors to tbe upper
stories.
On Chaplin street, the house of .Tulius
Levine, occupied by the owner and M. h.
Mosher had'water in the cellar close up to
the flrst floor. Tbe house on the same
street owned by Edward Noyes and oooupled by Mrs. Estes and Mrs. Tupper was
also flooded in tbe basement to a depth of
three feet.

depth of nearly three feet at one time
Tneeday and when it reoeded a latgre oake
of ice weighing eeveral hundred ponndc
wae left in the oenter of the bridge.
The letter oatrlete fonnd traveling rath
er dlffloalt in plaoee and the general pnbllo took to tbe middle of tbe road on ac
count of the ioy.oondltion of tbe walke.
Tbe loe in tbe Kennebeo river wee cov
ered by abont two feet of water and at a
point oppoalte tbe saw mill in Wlnelow
wae broken away from the ahore.
Bnmor bad it that tbe loe at Skowhegan waa breaking np and there wae great
danger of an ice freehet. Tbe Mall
opened oommanloatlon with S. W. Philbrick of Skowhegan, tbe treasurer of the
Kennebec Log Driving Co., and that gen;tleman stated that there wae nothing to
be feared from the atorm’e reanlte. Mr.
Pbilbrlok laid that the sodden rite in the
Kennebeo was due principally to the sen
sitiveness of Sandy river and tbe force of
that flow was paaeed. He had heard
nothing from up river that Indloated any
thing serions.
On Oak street water entered tbe'oellars
of tbe honiee of Benj. Lapharo and Geo.
Eddington oanslng slight damage. Several
of G. F. Terry’s tenement bonses on
Maple street were flooded in tbe oellars,
and tbe basement of Gove's Maine Cen
tral market wae visited by water.
On Spruce atreet the hennery of James
Them peon was snrronnded by the flood
and as it set some dUtanoe from the honse,
Mr. Tbompaon was obliged to go to the
resone of bis bens on horse back and re
move the biddies in a bag. He lost several
of bis flook before the work of resone was
over. J amee Gerlonx on tbe same street
found the water ollmbing up tbe walls of
bis little stable and by tbe time he got
his cow out of tbe bnildlng the water was
two feet deep in the barn floor. Tbe
Brook street bridge was submerged and
Letter Carrier Jordan was obliged to
make a wide detour to get aoross the
stream and oomplete bis route.
Train No. 2S from Portland, due at
this station at 8 p.m. was delayed last
night by a washout near Ga diner and
did not reach this city until after 11
o’clock. The Pullman from Bangor was
on time but proceeded only as far as Au
gusta where it was obliged to wait and
cross No. dS.

(Oontlniufl Ftom Firs! Fb|6.)
FBBELIBRABY:
Apprapriatlon
Wanrauts

$600.00
600.00 >
/

HIGH SCHOOL:
AppropriailoD
‘
State TrsM.
Tolllon
Transfsrrefl from MlsssUaiuon!

$6,000.00
260.00
42.60
887.41

Watranls
INTEREST:
Appropriation
Transferred from Mlaoellaneona

$L800.00
284.44
$1,484.44
1,4H4 44

Warnpts
INTEREST BEARING NOTES:
Outetandlufi Feb. 1, 1899,
Isened since

$87,700.00
44,000.00

Warrants
Notes outstanding
LIQUOR AGENCY:
Sales to date
Warrants

''

1
$71,700.00
61,700.00
20,000,00

$7,600.00
8,766.02
4,884 06
1,176.67

Warrants
Abatements 1899
Transferred to vailons overdtawii aooounta

, $6,716.84
4,748 87
8,688.96
1
$16,060.66
1,676.19

Balaloe undrawn credited City of WatervlUa ae.
MAINE WATER COMPANY:
Appropriation
Transferred from Mlsoellaneone

°
$8,880.00
r4.86
^

Warrants
NEW STREETS:
Appropriation
Transferred from Misoellaneons

-

$600.00
9.00

Warrants
Transferred to Streets

$319 68
888.48

NEW SIDEWALKS:
Appropriation
Transferred from Misoellaneons

,

Warrants
Transferred to Streets

$1,600.00
81 00
$1,310 63
801.48

POLICE:
Appropriation
*
Sundry credits
Transferred from Misoellaneons

$3,800.00
61 60
119,40

In tbe probate court, Monday, adminis
tration was granted on tne following es
tates :
Of Mary J. Hafrlman, late of Watervllle, Fred A. Harriman of Waiervllle,
appointed administrator; Sarah Clason,
late of Gardiner, O..B. Clason o( Gardi
ner, appointed administrator; Stephen O.
Packard, late ot Manchester, Calvin-S.
Hall of Auburn, appointed administrator;
Charles B. Whitten, late of Augusta, Edward Grifflu of Augusta, appointed admluistrator; Samuel A. Stoddard, late of
Ballowell, Caroline M. Stoddard of Hallowell, appointed administratrix.
Tbe following wills were proved, ap
proved and allowed: Of Rnllin Reed, late
of China, Robert H. Reed of China, ap
pointed executor; Mariah G. Peters, late
of Winslow, ,f. W. Bassett of Winslow,
appointed executor; Benjamin Spaulding,
late of Augusta, George H. Spaulding of
Augusta, appointed administrator with
the will annexed; Hannah M. Clark, late
of Winthrop, Alice C. Nichols of Boston,
Mass., appointed executrix; Candace L.
F. Skinner, late of Waterville, will dis
allowed and Francis Skinner ot Water
ville, appointed administrator.

PRINTING:
Appropriation
Warrants
Traus. to Mlsoellaneous

$3,970.90

$850.00
^
*

$882.01
87.90

$143 89
6 11

SEWERS:
Appropriation
Trausferred from Misoellaneous
Permits &o.

tSOO 00
800.00
163,^95

$863 96

8844.10
19.86

$863.95

$10,000.00
880.48
801.48
8«7.96

$10,768 98

$10,433 68
385.34

$10 768.93

4,000.00
14.63
877.30

$4,291.88

$160.00

' '

STREET DEPARTMENT: '
Appropriation
Transferred from New Streets
Transferred from New Sidewalks
Sundry Credits
■Warrants
Trans, to Misoellaneons
STREET LIGHTS:
Appropriation
Sundry credits
Transferred from Misoellaneous

V

Warrants

<7

Decrease
Adding Common Schools balauee, a nominal
liability,
Actual drorease

When Miss Cote arrived ,'at the hall sbe
100 young people
gathered there and they all seemed glad
to see her. She was at ouce iofurmeu
that tbe Richelieu club had ordered a
change of base and that the oelebratlon ot
her birthdjy^ was to be held there and
then. Before Miss Cote had time to
draw a deep breath from the shock of the
surprise, George Darveau, who, by the
way, is a capital master of ceremonies,
oame forwerd and in a neat speech of a
few words, in behalf of those present and
as many more who were unable to be
present, presented tbe yt^og lady with a
beautiful gold bracelet and an elegant
gold oharm set with diamonds.
While Miss Cote was recovering from
this second attack, Mrs. George . Fortier
sat down at the piano and gave the audi
ence a good seleotion that fllled the space
where Misa Oote intended to make a
speech. Then followed dancing for a
spell. Whist was Indulged in by those
who did not care to dauoe. A grapbophone concert bad a prominent place on
the programme. This was followed by
a oake walk In which seven couples took
part and the cake was taken by Misa
Lena Rogers and Mr. Ered Marshall. An
Interiuis^ion occurred during which oake,
ice cream, sandwiches, coffee and punch
were served.
The happy event continued until a late
hour and closed by a selection from the
Klohelleu Whist club of 30 members,
every one of whom is a good singer.

$4,891.83

FORESTRY LAWS.

$16,488.76
16,483.76

One of tbe Most Successful Held Since Its
SUPPORT OP POOR:
Inauguration Five Years Ago.

$8,000.00
14.34
724.96

Appropriation

One of the most successful District
Error in Roll
Oolleoted from other towns, olties Ao.
Lodge meetings ever held in this section,
was that which ooourred at tbe Fairfleld
Warrants
opera house Thursday evening. TwentyTrans, to Smallpox ao.
flve different lodges were represented
Trans, to Misoellaneous
from all over the country.
Tbe unwritten work was exempltfled SMALLPOX:
Appropriation
by Grand Master C. O. Small of Madison
Error in bills
and S, P. Felker of Clinton. The work
Trans, from Misoellaneous
Trans, from Support of Poor
in the initiatory and the third degrees
was ezoeptlonally flne. The local lodge
Warrants
orohestra, which has recently been organ
ized, assisted by talent from tbe Oakland W. 8. HEATH POST, G. A. R:
Appropriation
lodge, added much to the beauty of
Warrants
work. The supper, which was e:soeIlent,
was served In the hall over G. A. Savage’s WISOASSET RAILROAD:

Busbey’s drag store was obliged,to sus
pend business because tbe water came in
and
snrronnded tbe counters.
Tbe
hose house on Tlconio street was entirely
snrrounded by tbe side and tbe same
poured in at tbe door of tbe building In
’ ’ Most Miserable Women In the World. 11
torrent for seven! hours.
Weak and nervous women, whose ^
The North End Drug store Buffered
strength Is exhausted and nerves
wrecked
with work, worry and female
from a backing up of tbe sewer oansing a
weakness, make their own lives miser
able and all with witom they associate. '<.
damage to tbe stock stored in the base
Such women deserve more sympathy. ►
ment to the amount of 860, aooordlng to
than they get. it is medical treatment 4'
they
at once, and treatment of the
tbe proprietor. Mr. McManus.' Tbe base' A rightneed
sort. Dr. Greene, the discoverer
ment of Jithe Sawyer Publishing bouse 4 of the great Dr. Greene’s Nervurn, will
put all such women on tlie road to
was flooded to a depth of six Inobes and
health and liappiness. He has discov
ered many other wonderful remedies
caused damage io a small amount to
for different diseases, and his experi
ence with this overwrought nervous
■took and books.
condition is wider tlian any other
None of the bonses mentioned above - k physician’s, and he can be consulted
identlally. absolutely wlUiout
are oonneoted with tbe genersl sewer sys •4► oonf'
charge, either by personal call or by
letter through the mail, at his ofilce. 84
tem, and oonseqnently tbe damage oanTemple Place, Boston, Mass. Thou
not be laid to oanse coming from that
sands of women have told or written < <•
•
>
the
story of their troubles to Dn«►
sonroe. It is'understood ibst tbe most of • >. Greene
and he has always helped ‘'
4
them
He knows ]ust what to advise,'»
the flowage into tbe oellars was due to
and hie advice la free. If you are a ^»
surface water flowing through walls and
nervous woman you can appreciate Dr. < ►
• >■ Greene’s promise of help. Investigate ‘ *
that tbe city will in no way be liable.
t > this promise for your own eake andT
Tbe water from Hayden brook flowed
over tbe little bridge on Main street at a

$150.00

1
1

STATE TAX:
Appropriation
DISTRICT MEETING AT Fairfield.
Warrants

After supper, adjournmout
madn to the opera house where speechmaking was the order of tbe hour. Re
marks were made by Grand Master C. O.
Small of Madison, District Deputy S. P.
Felker of Clinton, Rev. Bruce Nloholsou
and G. S. Dulloff of Waterville, and W.
F. Sbaw of Fairfleld. Tbe place of meef
lug of the next District lodge has not es
yet been decided upon, but will probably
be with tbe Cliuton lodge.

$360.00

PARKS:
Appropriation
Warrants
Transferred to Mlsoellaneous

Warrants
Trans, to Misoellaneous

$8,739 89
'

$7,971.73
67.43
700.13

$8,789 89

$i600 00
28 83
10.96
67.43

$7,600.61
$7,600.61

$100.00
100.00
$10,000.00
8,000.00

Appropriation
Warrant

$8,000.00
Balanoe nndrawn
This amount paid to the Treasurer of the Railroad, but to be returned to tbe city.
unless certain conditions are fulfilled.
Warrants drawn for tbe regular appropriation accounts, including
$8,000 to Wisoasset R. R.
Warrants to pay Bonds
Warrants to pay lot. Bearing Notes
Liquor Ageuoy Warrants

$183,038 83
10,000.00
61,700.00
1,663.48
$186,891.71

Total warrants drawn
Total asBcssmeots, balances and credits, Inolndlng Wisoasset R. R.
($10,000)
Warrants drawn as above—regular aooonnts, representing total
expenditure for the year, iooludlng $2,000 for Wisoasset R. R.,
and not inolndlng payment for Bonds
Balanoe unexpended,
represented by the following aooonnts:
Coupons
Common Schools
'
Miscellaneous
Vto be charged off)
Wlsossset Railroad
FLOATING DEBT OF THE CITY:
Interest Bearing Notes
Coupons unpaid
WUoasset Railroad
AVAILABLE ASSETS:
Cash in bands of Treas.
Unoolleoted 1899 taxes
‘‘
1898 “
‘‘
1897 “
«'
1804 “

8,000.00
$80,000.00
8,778.00
8,000.00

,

Bsdaooe Asssts over Debts

—

#
;'n!j

$8,778 00
840.08
1,676.19

. ,

$6,044.48
87,486.16
1,946.18
807.04
199.97

8286,160 89
286,018 78

/
$186,840.60

Tbe>nttompt of tbe government to in
duce the adoption of conservative methods
of lumbeiiog in order to preserve the na
tional resources, and the responsive inter
est taken by timber owners, have brought
up many interestiug legal questions and tbe
U. S. Division of Forestry has found it nec
essary to make extensive researches In this
direction. As tbe result, a circular deal
ing with the laws which affect forests is
la course of preparation aud will be seut
free to persons interested.
One of the most important points
brought out is the recognition by law ot
the prospeotive value of growing timber.
The possibility of proQC^bly carrying on
lumbering with systematic provision for
future cutting depends upon this point.
It has usually been held that when, by
trespass, cr by nusorupulous cutting by
contractors, timber has been removed con
trary to the owner’s wish, he could recov
er only its stumpage value. As forestry usu
ally requires that a certain number of trees
of certain size be left, it follows that an nnBorupulouB coutraotui could easily upset
tbe plaus of years^with little fear ot pun
ishment. Tbe Supreme court, however,
has teoeutly ruled that the difference lu
value between logged and unlogged land
depends not only on tbe value of the tim
ber removed, but on its probable iuoiease
bad it been left untouched.

146.67
840.08
$494.76

mR. PIERCE’S
FAVORITE
I RRESCRIPTMOIN
MAKES WEAK WOMEM
STRONG, SICK WOMEN
c

WELL.

Mrs. M. F. Long, of Le Loup,
Franklin Co., Kans., writes: "'Wordi
cannot express how grateful I am for
your kind advice and good medi
cines. I have been in poor health
more or less all my life. In the past
nine years grew worse, and two years
ago I was so poorly could hardly drag
around. I consulted a specialist, and
he said I had ulceration and that an
operation would have to be per
formed. This tiid not seem necessary
to me, so time went by, and at last
/ urrote io Dr. Pierce asking advice.
I soon got a helpful answer advising
me to try his medicines, the ‘ Favor
ite Prescription,’ ‘ Golden ^ledical
Discovery,’ and also his ‘Pleasant
Pellets.’ I began taking ‘Favorite
Prescription ’ and the other med
icines as advised. When commenc
ing I weighed
pounds, and af
ter taking one bottle of each I felt
like a new woman. In one month I
gained 8 pounds. After taking two
bottles of each of the medicines,
I began to look like a woman and not
like a skeleton, and that weary tired
feeling all left me.”

$1,621.00 found more than

$3,970.90

Warrants

187,118 86
286,018 78 »868,ia7.(

Debt Feb. 1, 1800
“
“ <* 1900

104.07 Miss Caddie V. Cote Surprised by More
than One Friend Wednesday Evening.
Wednesday waa the anniversary of the
/
birth of Miss Caddie Violet Cote, one of
tbe clerks of tbe store of L, H. Soper &
$16,726.76 Co. Miss Cote freely admitted to tbe re
porter that she was aged^Sd years when
tbe sun went down Wednesday and that
she bad intended to entertain a party of
friends, chiefly tbe membeis of the
$16,726.76
Rlohelieu Whist club, of wbloh the
young lady is a member. As Miss
Cote’s popularity extehda beyond tbe
oirole of tbe Riobelien club the members
$2,884 36
2,884 86 of that organization took tbe manage
ment of tbe birthday celebraiion out of
tbe lady’s hands and managed things to
gult themselves. Just before tea hour,
$609.00
Miss Cute was informed that a number
of young people desired her advice on a
$509.00 matter of importance and she waa re
quested to go to tbe hall of the Koights
of Columbus Id the adjoloiog building.

$1,681.00

'

• 6,044.48
27,486.16
1,046.18
.207.04
100 07
418 09
1,870.60

Balanoe, being net debt of slty.

$1,109.00 CELEBRATED HER 26th BIRTHDAY.
1,668.48

Lose on year’s basinssa
MISCELLANEOUS:
Appropriation
Overlay logs *
Sundry credits
Balnnoes undrawn from varions aeoonnts sredlted

*268,187.01

ASSETS:
Cash in hands of Treasurer
Taxes nnoolleoted ita 1800
»
”
••
i«08;,.-v'
“
“
1807
$6,129.91
••
“
1804
6,129.91
Tax Titles
Stock & Fixtures Liquor Agensy

KENNEBEC PROBATE COURT.

Across the street, the house of Timothy
O’DoDnell was a pond of water In the cel
lar, while tbe houses owned by Capt. H.
S. Blanchard next west had but little
water. The house of Owen Clement, at
tbe north corner ot Main and Cbapllu
streets was surrounded by water ae it sets
bekabs.
close to tbe bridge.
Further up the stream the ice house of
Young & Chalmers, was flooded for sever
al feet and ‘'Paradise Alley” was inundat
ed and the families in that haven of rest
were compelled to visit friends for the
night.

BALANCE SHEET FEB. 1, 10)0.
LIABILiriES: ‘
Bonded Debt
1080,000.00
Interest Beating Notes
20,000 00
'Coupons unpaid
8,778 00
Common Bohools undrawn balanoe
840.08
. Wisoasset H. R. undrawn baUno!
8,000.00

BY LETTER WITH
DR.R.V.PIEE^€^;

Arsenic Beailtjf
Tablets and Pills
This Complexion Treatment
is a guaranteed specific, per
fectly safe and sure initsactiou, for the removal of van
__ions disorders of the skin,viz;
l^..Plmp!cs, Blotches, Freckles,
Sunburn, Discolorations, Ecjema. Blackheads, Ro'aghness, Rednesj, and
stores the Bloom of Vonlh to faded faces.
Boxes containing 10 days’ treatment 50c;
30 days’ treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00
with positive written ftonrantec to produce the
above results or cheerful iy refund Ss.oo paid. Soul
by mail on receipt of price. Send for circular.
Nervita Medical Co., Cllotoa & Jackson Sts.
Sold by all Druggists
Cbtcajio, lIlinoiBSold by Aldon & Oeehan! Waterville

Maine.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No
Nc
>1
h'

.
>,

I o.
No
No.
NoNo.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
•‘
Infants’ DiseaseA
3
Diarrhea.
A
“
Neuralgia.
8
“
Headache.
9
“
Dyspepsia.
lO
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
15
■Whooping Couflb
20
Kidney Diseases
27
Urinary Disease?
30
Colds and Grip
77

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receljj
of price, S6 cents each. Iliimphroys’ lleoloin*
Co., in WlUlam St. New York.

When you are tired of p ying large I"’'*'*’j.
your g'a ses, call ion us. We give you a * •
test free anti will make you a pair of
|,.j
wil please you. If you have.sick hose
j
o me to us. We 6t eyes in the
‘® o"i,
as day. Arllflolal eye* fitted same as m hosp > j
v e will make your lens goo 1 f rr one year
.
wish to state that those who have bou(,ot K
of us that are not all satisfactory, we
pleased to make all right.
Your*,

PROP. B. H. WTLLIS,
60 UAI.V STBEKT,
Walne
Waterville.
branch, 164 WATER ST , AUGl^

For Women.

BENTON.
Frank Gifford of Plymouth, was the
Dr Telman's Monthly k®B'*'“*”l[,,!!nlen™have
18,808.87 guest Sunday of bis sister, Mrs, James happiness to hundreds of »,“**”“* *‘.^sreliered
Warren.
never had a single failure;
“ e,iy will
in 2 to 6 days without fail; no
with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Roundy of Free do this: no pain,no danger, no
further
________
ail or at office $2. ""i
VereT
by mail
wViV"/were<i.
port, have been visiting his parents, Mr. work;
All letters
iof.f.<ra truthfully c. Koatoa
>artlouiars. All
and Mrs. Bryant Roundy.
Or!K,M.TOLMANGO.. 170TremontSt..n»°
Miss Vida Warren has just closed a ten
$18,808.87
Do You Drink?
week term of sobool in tbe eastern part
If the drink habit has ‘
Vw oeuti
ot tbe town.

$188,088 83

James Roundy who has been ill for a
number of weeks is slowly improving.
$81,778.00
Revival meetings are being held at the
sohoolhoase on the Unity road by Mr.
Prescott ot Vassalboro.
TOODBIi; LAGBIFPE IN TWO DAYS.

Take Laxative Bromo QnInineTablets
$84,888.78 All drnggUts refund tbe money it it falls
to oure. B. W. Grove’s signature on
$8,046.78 every box. 26o.

on find it dlffimlt to leave It off. send
and we will return t you '^''“‘'“foithfullv f®’’
lug a sure oure, if dlreoilons are
uffeoUlowed. The promtratlon 1®*’“ “fspugsl»‘Perfectly safe, take
yourjoi^^drugg
______it_to your
TICONIO SOFTLY CO.,
Waterv lie.

Male*'

I ... J1IJL.A.WH I’r .

[It "J J'. I

WS WANT THI MOMBY.

(OOPYRIQHT)

CALVES’ HEADS.

NURSERY COOKERY.

By Louts Rote.
DIET IN DISEASE.
Is the tcrtlowingr article I shall attempt
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
to point the way to cooking several In
(Continued from last week.)
expensive but highly regarded dishes,
gtrangely enough I have found that the
WHITE CUSTARDS.
eteapness of these dishes has detracted
Pour upon ^he unbeaten whites of
from rather than enhanced the desir three eggs a pint of hot milk. Add a
ableness of them In the eyes of the heaping tablespoonful of granulated
jUnerlcan, while aljroad it makes them sugar, and stir until this is entirely dls.doubly sought. We will, however, throw I Bolved. Flavor with a few drops of va
away our prejudices for the present and nilla or other essence, turn the mixture
try to cook calves heads as our English Into custard cups that havb been well
oousins do, and I hope eat this most rinsed In cold water, set these In a drip
palatable food with as great a relish.
ping pan of boiling water, cover, and
While the English housewife or cook bake in a steady oven until the custards
procures the head and bones it we may are firm. They may either be eaten from
be spared that, as our butcher will do the cups In which they were baked or al
the trick much more easily and neatly lowed to become very cold and then
than we as amateurs could hope to do. turned out and eaten with cream, plain
Select a small head and having it boned or whipped.
when It reaches your home place It in a
These will be found to be more deli
large pan of water so it may be thor cate In taste than the ordinary custard
oughly cUansed, after which) put In a made with the yolks of the eggs and are
stewpan over the fire, with cold water more readily digested.
always, and when It comes to a boil skim
RICE CREAM. I.
It well, allowing it to toil for five or six
Wash two tablespoonfuls of rice in
minutes: then tuke up and put it In cold three waters. Put it then In a double
water to cool. Next drain the meat on a boiler with a pint of fresh milk- Set It
napkin and if the butcher did not cut It at the side of the stove and let the rice
up divide it Into pieces convenient for cook steadily for about three hours. By
serving and rub each piece thoroughly the end of this time It should be so soft
with lemon juice; then place It back In that the grains are well blended. If the
the stewpan with one carrot, one onion, milk cooks away, fill up the Inner vessel
a tew sprigs of celery, some parsley, from time to time, keeping always the
three or four cloves, salt and pepper and same a.nount in the saucgpan. At the
two or till c ■ cupfuls of good stock or close ,of the three hours press the rice
broth and simmer slowly tor about two through a colander, iJut over the fire
hours. Wlieii the pieces of meat appear again, and as soon as It Is hot once more
done drain on a napkin and seiwe with stir In the whites of two eggs beaten up
a parsley mid butter sauce, or. If you with two tables.spoonfuls of sugar and
prefer, make a brain sauce. If the lat a saltspoonful of salt. Do this cautious
ter is desired cook the birains by boiling ly that the eggs may not curdle. As soon
in vinegar .and water and a little stock, as the pudding thickens take It from
and when done add them to an ordinary the fire.
cream sauce. In all cases pour the sauce
Should it be wished to make the pud
ever the meat when serving. Another ding a little richer, the yolks of the eggs
nice way of serving calf's head is with or both yolks and whites may be used.
plquante sauce. Prepare the head as For a stomach that is not quite up to the
before by soaking in cold water and par mark, however, the whites alone are
boiling and skimming, put into a S'tew- better.
pan about one pound of chapped beef
(To be continued next week.)
suet, one carnit, one onion, some celery,
three olovt s ami a blade of mace; stir
SPICED BEEF TONGUE.
until the suet is melted, using a wOoden
Rub Into the tongue a mixture of half
spoon, add the pulp of two lemons and a pint of sugar, a piece of saltpeter the
a small handful of flour, season with size of a pea and a tablespoonful of
salt and pepper, add enough water or ground cloves; immerse it In a brine
stock to moisten well, put In the meat made of three-quarters of a pound of
and boll gently for about two hours. salt to two quarts of water, taking care
When done drain and serve with plq that It is kept covered; let it remain In
uante sauce.
the brine for two weeks; take it out, wash
This sauce may be made in the follow It well and. dry with,a cloth; roll oi^t a
ing way w hile the calf’s head is cooking; thin paste made of flour and water, wrap
Melt in a saucepan one tablespoonful of the tongue In It and put It In a pan to
butter, add one small onion and one bake, baking slowly, basting well with
small carrot chopped fine and cook for lard and water. When done remove the
five minutc.s: sprinkle over one table- paste and skin and serve with spinach.
apoontul of flour, stir well and add one
small cupful of vinegar, the same
ORANGE SOUFFLE.
'
amount of good rich stopk, salt and pep
Peel and slice six oranges, put in a
per, a bit of thyme and simmer slowly glass dish a layer of oranges, tjien one
for half an hour; strain through a coarse of sugar and le<t stand,for two hours;
sieve and add .six small sharp pickles make a soft boiled custard of the yolks of
_ chopped fine.
three eggs, one pint of milk and sugar
If the calf's brains are not used In to taste, with grating of orange peel for
making a .sauce they may be served as flavor, and pour over the oranges when
a separate dish, and by many are con cool enouglr not to break the dish; beat
sidered a delicacy. Try them In this the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth,
way: Clean and boil gently In vinegar stir in sugar and put over the pudding.
and water as directed above and when This dish is one suggested by Airs. Alary
drained cut into oval scollops and steep A. Livermore, and, to quote her words, is
them in a basin with a little oil, vinegar, “praised by all."
pepper and salt; then fry In batter as
you would oysters and serve with plq
HARD TEA BISCUIT.
uante or provencale sauce. The calf’s
Two pounds of flour, one-quarter of a
cars may also serve as a desirable dish pound of butter, one .salt spoonful of
if treated as follows: After they have salt, three gills of milk; cut up the but
been boiled trim the ears, scrape off the ter and rul) it into the flour, add the salt
soft skill from the upper part and cut and milk, knead the dough for half am
ear into four pieces lengthwise, put hour, cut the cakes about as lai-ge. as a
bem to steep i n a basin or stewpan with small teacup and half an inch thick,
Wo tablespoonfuls of olive oil, one of prick with fork and bake In a moderate
™cga,r, two very small onions, a bay oven until a delicate brown.
waf and sprigs of parsley, with salt and
pepper to season. Just before dinner
TRIPE IN BATTER.
lime dip them in a light batter and fry In
An excellent batter for frying tripe
ep fat to a rich brown. Serve with, Is made as follows: AIlx gradually one
tomato sauce.
cupful of flour with one of sweet milk,
then add an egg well bea.ten and a HtUe
FOH YDUR SCRAP-BOOK.
salt; drain t’.ie tripe and wipe as dry as
possible, dip in the batter and fry In hot
^eripis broiii Many Sources and of lard or drippings. The same batter may
Acknowledged Worth.
be used in cooking pig’s feet or .salt pork.
ambrosia.
eel ami sUoe six oranges, taking out
CORNAIEAL DOUGHNUTS.
Pour a toacupful and one-half of
ble'
pulp or core posalcannr,r'
Pineapple (the boiling milk over two teacupfuls of
larvo
” bnually good) and grate one meal: when cool add two cups of flour,
one of butter, one and one-half of sugar,
apple win
orange and plne- three eggs; flavor with nutmeg or with
derop'. ^
cocoanut and pow- cinnamon; let rise till very light: roll
sugar sprinkled over each layer. about one-half Inrh thick, cut In dia
Ine
•‘■'•^''cral hours before serv- mond shape and fry in hot lard.
“«■ herve very cold.
« POOR AIAN’S CAKE.
One and one-half cupfuls of brown su
Slip .
EGGS,
ter .1, y'"
and fry them In but- gar, two of flour, one each of butter and
derami ^ wblespoonful of curry pow- chopped lalslns, three eggs, three table
’“1111 the m
’
stock, stew spoonfuls of sour inllk, half a teaspoon
•kfam (if "'‘as are tender^ add' a cup of ful of soda; half a cupful of blackberry
«ce
thicken with jam. This Is “an excellent as we# as
or i'.,',‘'i'''"‘y'’
minutes, add economical cake.
tliees ali,y ■ """d-bolled eggs, cut In
BAKING POWDER.
*"11 not t 'i**'^
become hot.
the T. i. ^
breakfast dish
A good baking powder may bo made as
s 0,0 i.eiuen season.
follows; Sixteen ounces of cornstarch,
eight of bicarbonate of soda, five of tar
taric acid; mix thoroughly by passing
Cbm,
flABBAGE.
iiery drv7i
cabbage and drain several times through a sieve.
ter. Pei)i.,.v J'""’
*'i a little melted
melted butbutWHITE CAKE.
‘'kblesiiii,three
Cter
^I'cam. Heatorallfour
In
One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of
‘>*ng pan, stirring until sugar, one cupful of sweet milk, three
> . “h
**
...
as hot,
ami then let mixture stand
3U8t lori'v ft,.
.
““'viui e oiuiiu cupfuls of flour, the whites of five eggs,
>ieuhdt.esldr'^Tty"
^’‘Kbtly on two teaspoonfula of baking powder.
Ik..
Slue.
Th
B
rlioi.
m
**1® Wdltlolm.r 7*'*^ dish is i________
Improved ....
by Easily made and very good.
1 ut a couple of beaten eggs.
APPLE CUSTARD.
One DlnP?^. ***■'^*'*’3 bread.
One pint of ma-s’hod stewed apples, one
!f®*Iioontui^of
®°tit milk, on« pint of sweet milk, four eggs, one cup
"our enough to',
“ *’*"''*'
ful of sugar and a little nutmeg. Bake
'“It dougir „ °
sodii bl6- slowly In cups or deep dish.
m “***' as possib °
P*®*"®®* *tandle
W»ee In a pan
EGG ROtiLS.
fionj wran ?
Adx two teacupfuls of milk, two eggs,
hot, brea^n" ^
a little salt and three and a half cupfuls
of flour. Bake in hot gem pans In a quick
“owilibotheBliteofaple,
»veu.

CoDdlUou of a BM MMe
Miide in Thta Oltf
Tharadayr STaalnc.
Bts
Sevatal oommerolal tnrralsni wwa ohatUng Id the Bay Vlaw hotel oAoe Thonday
evenlnt and tha eonTWiatlon tnraod
on sooie of the moet noted orimlnal trial
In the oonntry. Finally the oasa of Uaila
Borden who was tried and notinlttsd
on the Oharge of having uinrdend her
father and stepmother onme op. In the
dlionsslon of the esse, one gentleman
stated that the result of the trial was dooi
niore than anything else to the master
work of Hon. John D. Long, now seotatary of the nnvy. Another gentlemnn
■aid he did not think that Mr. Long was
oonneoted with the osse and this led to a
warm argnment, the first mentioned
gentleman stating that he was willing to
bet that his statement was the oorreot
one.
No one seemed inollned to bet, so, to
make the thing all the more Interesting,
the gentleman (Said he would draw his
oheok In the smonnt' of 1100 which he
wonid give to any oharltable or worthy
pnblio Instltntlon In this oity If the other
gentlemen would show that Mr. Long did
not oonduot the oross-examination for the
defense in the case spoken of.
This started the others at work. Tele
phone onmmnnioation was made with the
Boston Globe but the editor was evident
ly very bnsy for be simply said that Mr..
Long was not on the case at all and then
bang up the reoeiver wlthont waiting to
learn what was up. Two gtntlemen
visited The Mall offloe for the purpose of
luoliing over the files but they were not
available at that hour. One person wrs
found who said he had attended the last
sixteen days of the trial and had not seen
Mr. Long there, although be had heard
that the eminent lawyer was advisory
obuDsel for the defense but not necessari
ly known in the case. The visitors to The
Alail were told that oommnnlcatlon with
•Tames Gnrberry, speolal writer for the
Boston Globe, would bring about the de
sired information as that writer had
taken the entire trial.

MAT NOT VOTX THIS
SPRING.
/
• “PoMis”
Tallooss, the somswhal
firseky Indlridnal from the nppar seetlon
Ktt the town. Is again In ttonbls. Deputy
Sheriff W. F. Nutt of Fslrfisld wanted
Tallooss for an o41 affair and notlflod tbo
Vatsrillls oflloeto to that effsot.
Friday
Deputy
Marshal
Slmp>
son oorallad “Pottle” In the Tldlnlty of
the post-offloe and informed him that a
walk to the sleotrio oar was the next In
order. “Pottle” went slong sU right un
til he teaohsd tbs Dsatah blook on Main
street. It la probable Ihitt he thought a
visit to Fairfield meant that be would
pass a period exoseding tbs number of
days intetvenlng between this day and
that of eleotlon day, which to “Pottle’s”
mind is tbe one day In the year.
Naturally be began to feel bed and
probably got mtd. Anyway be kicked on
the ofBosr and then there was a scrim
mage in which Simpson played a promi
nent part. Olty Marshal Davis dropped
In on tbe scene about the time It was get
ting to be lotereetlng for “ Pottle” and
the twlstere were ap|)lled. The march to
the station was a moomfnl one, enlivened
by bowls that were beard at bath ends of
the street. It Is possible that “Pottle
may not vote at the olty election.
U. R. K. P. DANCE,

Bayard Company’s Annual Affair Proves
to Be an Enjoyable One.
Tbe regular annual danoe of Bayard
company No. 9, U. H. K. P., held Wed
nesday night at Thayer hall was mnob en
joyed hy the 60 couples that participated.
Hall’s orohestca furnished fine music
and 1“ was after midnight when tbe
order of 16 numbers was finished.
At about 0 o’olook a drill squad under
tbe command of Capt. Ray gave a short
exhibition drill In a manner very pleasing
to the spectators.
The floor direotdr was H. A. Clifford,
wbo bad as aids; Harry Dnnbar, E. W.
Allen and Herbert Cunningham, wbo
kept things moving smoothly.
The committee of arrangements was
H.
B. Sdel', B. J. Brown, H. D. CnnA LUMBERMAN INJURED.
nlngbam, O. P. Richardson and O. G.
Charles Clason Snstains Painful If Not
Brown, to whom much credit Is due for
Fatal Injnrles on Dead River.
bringing the affair to so snooessfnl a
Wednesday, Obarles Clason of Ben close.
ton was brought to this olty from a logging
OLD FASHIONED STRAW BIDE.
ctmp on Dead river snGterlng from
Thursday
night a party of 18 young peo
painful if not fatal injuries received while
at work for West & Small
Monday. ple went on a straw ride after the style of
Clason was at work “dogging” logs on “ye olden tyme-hayraok,8traw,fonr horses,
the yard and had fastened the dog Into a jolly young gentlemen and handsome,
log which was frozen in among the others. blnsbing maidens” and arrived at tbe
When the team tried to poll the dog Yates Mansion at Vassalboro at 10 o’olook.
After warming their toes and telling
flew out and went throngh the air In the
direotlou of Clason who was bnt a few stories tbe party sat down to one of
feet away. It caught him on the right Madsme Seabnry’s delloions suppers.
side of the head just above the ear and Tbe menu was fully and entlsfactorlly
tore the scalp backward to the base of the dleonseed after wbioh oame whist and
sknil also fraotnring the sknll. The In- dancing. Tbe oooaslon was a very pleas
jnred man was ared for as best the mens ant one tbe party returning home at an
in camp oonld care for him until he was early hour this morning.
taken to North Anson yrhere be firsts re
ceived medical aid. It’is feared that the
SPILLED OUT ON THE AVENUE.
injuries may result fatally. Clason Is nnFriday a team oontainlng
two
married and bis people live In the back ladies from Fairfield, names unknown,
part of Benton.
was npset on College avenue near tbe
resideuoe of Gun. I. S. Bangs. The ladies
W CM AN’S CLUB MEETING.
were thrown ont onto the Ice and the
The Woman’s Clnb met with Mrs. E. horse gave signs of rnnning away but 0.
L. Marsh, Wednesday evening, and lis E. Bnshey woe near and succeeded in
tened to an attractive programme. After oatoblng tbe animal before the ladles
review questioos were asked and an were dragged 'any dietanoe. Tbe IS'lles
swered, a piano dnet entitled, “Romeo said they were not Injured beyond a
and Juliet” was given by Miss Abbott severe shaking up and, as tbe outfit was
and Miss Dorr. A report of the mid-win not damaged In any way they proceuded
ter meeting of the State Federation held on their way.
at Westbrook was given by Mrs. Marsh,
who represented the olnb as its delegate.
At tbe meeting of the olty onunoll ThnrsA paper entitled “Naval Heroes of the day evening an order was passed authoriz
Period,” prepared by Mrs. Dr. Hatobins, ing the printing of bOOooples of tbe olty re
was read by Mrs. F. W. Johnson. An in port. It was also ordered that the chief
teresting and Instructive paper on “Inigo engineer and tbe olty electrician inves
Jones and Bis Master,” was given by tigate the manner of placing tbe Union
Miss Fannie Pbilbriok. An entertaining Gas & Eleotrlo Co.’s wires on the olty
paper on “St. Valentine” by Miss Harriet poles In order to see If the city’s fire
Abbott, ooinpleted the evening’s pro alarm wires were In any danger of coming
gramme.
in oontaot with the high voltage wires of
The next meeting of the club will be the Union Go.
with Mrs. Butler, College Ave., on the
evening of February US.
DIED PAR PROM HOME.

State of Oh’O, City of Toledo, i
Lucas Coc'iTV,
| “•
B'hank J OHBNEYinakes oa'h that be is sen
ior partner of the firm P*. L. Cheney & Co., doiuK business iu the City of Toledo, County end
State aforesaid, and that said flrin trill pay the
sum of ONk HUNPRD DOLLARS to' each and
every ease of Cataruu that cannot be ouied hy
the use of Hall’s Oatakbh Core.

FRANK J, CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subsoribed In my
presence, this 6th,day of Deoembnr, A. D. 1868.
-------- ,
A. W. GLEASON
j HEAL I

Notarr Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is ttken internally, and
sots dirnotly on the blond and mucous su. faces
of the system. Send for testinio.ials, free
F. C, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold hy all drnggists, 76a

Hall’s
■' ■■ Family
“ llyrnTs
1
are the best.

, In lU0,when Madlson.oeenpM.tte
lidsnt'*
chair, JOUNSDN’8
/ Prssl
,
lOYNB LINIMBNT woe origtJ
,'ANOD‘_______________
_ .
natad by Dr. A. Johnson. For
Asarly a osntnry It has remained
a taonsehold remedy of the Ural rank.
The srandparenU or many who now
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT were
bronght through whooping
eongh, oronp
andrem^.
all tbo ,
SSri%nu''or^i'ldh,;i;d^
{his
of wlldhooa in
In eaf^M bv ^
Many a time a bqttle of JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
LINIMENT In the onpboard of some remote farm
honse, has saved life when radden and aento disease
has developed In tbe night. Many are now living In old
age who owe tbelr lives to this remedy. You can eafaly
pal yonr trust in a remedy that has stood the teat of nsvly
a eentnry and gained sneh a high reputation as hoe

(Johjisprils
LINIMENT

.

A makirity of the ailmente of humanity befln, or art aooompanltd, with loSem-

motlon, and It la hr rontrolllDg end rtmovlns this condition that JoBMSOM’a AmoDTME Liminent curve wld^y dlllhrtnt dlfemeN^tuch at c^da, oougba^oi^p,
catarrh, bronchItiB,I, la
srlppa, lamener^
" ■lasrlppa,
inmeneat. colic, crampa. dlarrhoaa,
cholera morhoa.
hitm, brulsea, buma, aiTniia. ebaSns and pain and InOammatlon in any part otlha
bodj. Sold In two alee botUas, 2&c. and 60o., tha larser alia balng tha more aeouomleal; It bolda three tlmaa as much.
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. Tt. Cuetem House St. Boeten, Mass.
Wnufor mrrmeopyof'TmtmmXtar Mtmtnmd Chra of lAa Me* noom.’*

.J

TMGIN
No woman is going to
be tormented with pain and
weakness and nervousness
and distressing womanly ail
ments of all sorts, if she
knows a way to cure it.
That’s the reason we are
telling you about TANGIN.
It is absolutely, unfailingly
and positively a cure for any
of those dreadful diseases
known as womanly ailments.
To prove it to you, we will
send you a free sample of
TANGIN and a valuable
medical treatise on the dis
eases of women, free, if you
will send a postal asking for
it. That surely proves what
we think of TANGIN. -It
has such wonderful curativepowers that we are not

afraid to send you a
free sample.
A.M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors,
New York.

Buy Direct taon

the

FACTORr-

HONEST AACM1NE3 AT HONEST PRICES

Ovjp nrvachjnes are tKe
best, ovip prices the
lOWestT
Alt MaCWNH CUAMNTCID roR

WRITE

to Yc*R3
FOR PR1CE.3 AND CATALOGUE

mCAGO

MACHINES.

__________ CHICACO. ILL.

CHflRliES E. CIGAR
lilTTIiEpIE ii D Boupd to be a LEADER
Sumatra Wrapper.

All Flavuna Filler.
Finest Wo"kin iiiship.
At all Cigar Stands

W, C. HAWKER & CO..

WATERVILLE, ME,

Cobb, Wight & Co., Rockland, Me,. Wliob aale Distributors,

Don't Be Bilious...
Regulate the bowch with the True “L. R”
^Atwood’s Bitters, Used for 40 years .with never
failing good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F. on a
yellow label and wrapper.

Wllllamstown, Mass., Feb. 17.—^Word
has been received here of the death of
Nathan R. Harrington, Wllllan.s, ’93, In
the Soudan. He was leading a zoologi
cal expedition and was -.trlcken with
fever. He spent his summers at Woods
Hole, Mass., In experimental work.

JOHN WANATIAKER.
Broadway, 9th & 10th Sts.,
New York, July 24, 1899

VREELAND’S FAT PEE.

The GOLOHIDO SCHOOL LIND
LEASING AND MINING GO,
over four years ago, secured over

Gentlemen:
New York, Feb. 17.—The Herald says:
Being associated for so many
H. II. Vreeland, president of the Met
ears
with the above Firm and
ropolitan Street railroad, has received
of the best prospective
a 1100,000 check from wealthy capitalist^ j eing closely confined brought
who practically control the railway, and
on constipation. A package oi
who thus show appreciation of Mr. I your Tablets has cured me and 1
Vreeland’s servlcee,
I
take great pleasure in recom
ill tile
mending
them
to
those
who
ajre
!
SHAMROCKS ARE CHAMPIONS.
affected in a similar "way.
Montreal. Feb. 17.—Tlie Shamrocks of
Yours truly,
Montreal won the Canadian hockey
C. W, Eastwood. District. They speut $30,000 for machinery
championship by defeating the Victorias
of Winnipeg in the final game of the
To the U. S. Army & Naf¥ and work, and located t!ie mineral. They
have the latest and l>est machinery. W ,
series by a , score of 5 to 4, each team
Tablet Co.,
have completed 850 fci t of tunneling, and 500
having previously won a game.
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City. feet drifting, befotc ottering a tiharc to the
public. Tlu’y now have Jiomethiiig of ORGAT
FIVE VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.
VALUE to offer.
10 and 25 cents per package,
■ Topeka. Kan., Feb. 17.—Two men were all druggists.
killed and three frightfully Injured by

I,too ACRES

K

THE POWER CF THE WIND.
A Waterville doctor who drives in a
oovered sleigh bad a singnlar experience
Wednesday with the wind. He bad to
make a call on a street at the lower end
of the tuwn and the wlun blew'aoross that
street with snob force that It blew the dectur’s rig round so that It faced In the op
posite dlreotiuD twice before the bouse of
the patient was reached. The street was
a smooth bed of ioe and the sleigh went
around as easily as on a frozen lake. Hut
tbe doctor finally got there.
the eocploslon of a locomotive boiler In
THEBE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE,
Wbo are injured by tbe use of coffee. Re
cently there has been placed In all tbe
grocery stores a new preparation oalled
GRAIN-O, made of pare grains, that takes
tbe place of ooffee. Tbe most delicate
Btnmaoh reoelvea It without distress, and
bnt few can tell It from ouffae. It does
not cost over K' aa mnob. Ublldren may
dflnk It with great benefit. 16 ots. and
S6 ots. per package. Try It. Ask for
GBAIN-O.

Frem^iadiSOIl
Yii^ToAi^KlDley

•POTTIB'

GOLD Property

CRIPPLE CREEK

ho

Fur sale by Geo. W. Dorr.

the Santa Pe roundhouse yesterday.
One of tbe injured will probably die

A CARD.
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree to
refuod tbe mooey on a fiO-oent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of Tar if It
falls to cure your oough or oold. We also
guarantee a 86-aeat bottle to prove satis
factory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Philip H. PlalsW,
Alden & Deebad, 8. S. tilgbtbody A Oo.,
J. L. Fortier. — G. E.4Wlleon,^Falrfleld.

IR/V A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
STjauBXjEl.

Rich Gold Veins

have been located. Kif>k hu.s been eliminated*
Kiclien will folluw.
They offer a liiniled number of shuren at
»5 cents each, pai value |i.oo, Inveiit now,
while prices are low. Priee?* are sure to ad
vance. A binall investmeul uow uiuy lead to
a fortune.
Write for probjieclus and SOUVENIR of the
dldtricti and for all iuformutiuti to

GOOD TBABt9 AT BBASOMABLB PRICKS
Haoki and Barget furulsbod to order for
o-^oaaioti. Paiioeugera taktin to ftny dealrod po< nt,

The Prentice Investment Companb

miI miwr

A4 BROAD STREET,

day or night.

Bi*

Wntorvllle Met

(Of New York)

NEW YORK*

GRONJE SURROUNDED
/

According to Statements, of a Member
of the British Cabinet.

BOERS STILL FLEEING EASTWARD.

May Make a Stand When They
Reach Rough Country.

London, Feb. 20.—A member of\he
cabinet said last night that the war
offlce had received a telegram announc
ing that General Cronje was hopelessly
surrounded. Mr. Wyndham was beset
by anxious members of the house, but
would only reply that the government’s
news was extremely satisfactory. The
sole explanation of the government
withholding good news Is that confirma
tion and more details are awaited.
The situation as disclosed by corre
spondents over the Free State border Is
tantalizing to the public expectation.
The elementary facts are that the Boers
are marching eastward toward Bloem
fontein, with slow moving baggage
trains, and that they are pursued by
Lord Ivitchener, with General KellyKenny’s division. General MacDonald,
with tile Highlanders, made a forced
march to Koodoo’s Hand ford, and, on
Sunday, pu.shed 20 miles \yestward. Genertil French left Kimlterly Saturday, go
ing east along the Modder river. Lord
Kit( liener is trying to outi.iarch and to
outllank the Boers, tlius cliteking Iheir
retreat, if possible, and driving them
back into the hands of MacDonald and
French.
f
The war oirice message .seems to indi
cate that Lord Kitchener lias either got
ahead of the Boers or Is about i) realize
his plan and that the t\ar ollico waits
to annohnee a decisive result.
Meanwhile Commandant Delarey, with
the Boers from Colesberg. l.s hanging on
to the right Hank of the British pursuing
columns, seeking to delay their move
ment and so r^ assist the Boer wagon
trains to escapt.
Students 'of . topography think the
Boers will hardly risk a tight until they
get into the rough country of Bloem
fontein.
A Daily Mall Correspondent, w’ho was
with the British convoy attacked by the
Boers at Riet river ford, wires:
Ulti
mately the British abandoned the con
voy, in order not to check the advance.
Thus 200 wagons and 600 tons of stores
fall Into the hands of the Boers, though
It is doubtful If they will be able to.
carry them away.
Geueral Buller has achieved a reaj
success, apparently. In capturing the
range of hills south of the Tugela. It
makes more feasible another attempt to
relieve Ladysmith.
Lord Roberts’ generalship' was con
ducted with such secrecy, says a tele
gram from Modder river, that even the
sefllor ofTlcers who took the Sixth di
vision through the preliminaries of the
operation did not know what they would
finally have to do.
,
Spencer Wilkinson, reviewing the mili
tary situation in The Morning Post,
dwells upon the Importance of the opera
tions of General Buller. and says: Now
is General Buller’s great chance. Now
Is the time to throw himself with all his
might into the task before him and to hit
hard wtlhout counting losses too closely.
He will then probably defeat the Boers
I and relieve l,adysmlth this week. Fall
ing that, he will at any rate prevent
them from sending reinforcements to the
Free State. From the comparative ease
of the operations so far. however. It
looks as though the Natal Boers had
sent reinforcements to General Cronje,
who may be delaying a fight by retreat
ing until these reinforcements shall have
had time to reach him.
In conclusion, Mr. Wilkinson reiterates
his statement that victories are more
Important than positions, adding: No
doubt Lord Roberts has done the best
that was possible, but the essential thing
•till is to destroy the Boer army.
The latest news from South Africa Is
regarded at Berlin as of the greatest im
portance. The Berliner Tageblutt says
that the war Is doubtless now In the de
cisive stage. And this view is corrobo
rated by the utterances of most of the
German new.spapers, although the agra
rian organs continue affecting to be
lieve that the Boers have permitted the
British to penetrate the Free State only
to annihilate them lateyon.
WHY HUTTON RETIRED.
Ottawa, Feb.* 20.—Premier Laurler, In
a statement relative to differences
which existed between the govei-nment
and General Hutton, who retired from
the command of the Dominion militia
and left for South African service last
week, says that General Hutton was In
subordinate and indiscreet.

A ItOMANTIC ICARRIAGB
Ras Its Sequel In a Suit For Damacaa,
Settlement and a Divorce.
' Kansas-City, Feb. 20.*—Arthur Orlasom: a poet and editor of a society pa
per published in New Y'ork city, yester
day dismissed
suit for $110,000 dam
ages, instituted against his father-inlaw, Dr. W. S. Woods, president of the
National Bank of Commerce, Dee. 9
last, for alienating the affections of
his wife and breach of contract. The
terms of settlement are said to Include
the paymerft to Mr. Grissom of $30,000,
while Mrs. Grissom was allowed a di
vorce, the reetltut'lon of her -Qiaiden
name, Julia Stone Woods, and the cus
tody of their 2-year-old child.
Mrs.
Grissom filed her suit for divorce yester
day morningi and a decree wasi granted
her within a few hours’ time.
Miss Woods and her mother went to
New York’jn 1895 to prepare her trasseau
for her marriage to a wealthy young
Missourian.
Mr. Grissom and Miss
Woods met, a feeling of mutual regard
was awakened, and they were married
hastily at the Little Church Around the
Corner.
It la said that Dr. Woods never for
gave Grissom. On Dec. 9 last, Grissom
filed a semsatlonal suit here against
Woods for $110,000 damages, allec'ng
that the doctor had persistently worived
to set his daughter against her hus
band, and finally succeeded, and another
suit for $10,000 for breach of contract,
alleging that Dr. Woods had agreed to
pay him to leave New York and come to
Kansas City and write books.
Mrs
Grissom and her baby are with her
mother In San Antonio, Tex. Grissom
has left for New York.

GILBERT DEFEATS ELLIOTT.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 20.—The con
test between Fred Gilbert and J. R.
Elliott at 150 birds for the ”E. C.” cup
•nd for the world’s championship as a
target shot, resulted In Gilbert’s favor,
by a scf>re of 133 to 126. ' Gilbert thus re
tains the championship and the cup.
COTTON MILLS CLOSED.

I

------

Valleylield, Que., Feb. 20.—The Mon
treal Cotton company closed Its mills
last night because the employes of the
•pool room demanded an Increase of

wag«e-

ITCHING
HUMORS

FAIRFIELD.

New Haven, Feb. 19.—After a tv««k
Sf continued, though slow. Improve
ment, B. J. Phelps, ex-minister to Eng
land, who had a most severe attack of
111 i-M-1 ■i"i ■!'
3
pneumonia. Is now regarded as prac
tically out of danger. Hls lllpees left
Mr. snd Mrs. W. P. MoLure, who have
him so weak that it has been a hard been residing In Mssesohniette, have re
struggle for him to rally, but It is ap turned to thU plaoe to live.
parent that the crisis has passed.
V MeirymeeMng ohepter, O. E. 8., will
INDJcTMENT REFUSifD.

COULDN’T convict THEM.

Burning Scaly

give a Dollar sociable and enpper, Tues
day, March 6 In the new Maaonlo binck.

Louisville, Feb. 19.—The grand Jury
refused to Indict State Senator Harrell
on John I, Whallen’s charge of obtain
ing money by false pretences. Whallen
charged Harreai with attempting to Infiuence him to keep away from the
Democratic caucus and declared Har
rell had paid him $4500 for this purpose.

The Mary A. lAverraore Boofety have
engaged President Butler of Colby to de
liver a leotnre In the Unlversallat oburoh.
Wednesday, Maroh 7.
Mrs. Caroline Gerald bus sold to Eu
gene Wyman tb'e house on Gilbretb street,
known as the Atwood honse, and Mr.
Wyman la movli g ioto It.

Mantly Relieved by
' One Application of

The Ladles'Circle of the Unlversalist
ohnrob will give a Cbloken Fie supper at
Mrs. L. E. Newball’a, Tuesday, Feb. 27
from 6.80 to 7 o’clock.

New York, Feb. 19.—Three men and
two women, who were arrested in a raid
on an alleged headquarters of a “green
goods gang.” were all discharged In po
lice court. No evldente could be found
The elegant oak and leather farnlture
that the captured green goods circulars
for the new Masoolo ball has arrived, and
had been sent through the malls.
is in plaoe, and Siloam lodge has now a
ball as np to date as any In the state.
BRITISH STEAMER SEJZEJD.
A fire alarm was sounded here baturPort Elizabeth, Feb. 19.—The British
steamer Sabine, Captain Taylor, from dsy, but the fire proved to be only .the
Now York, Jan. 4, with a miscellaneous burning out of the chimney in tbe house
cargo, has been seized by the British of Rev. J. F. Rhoades on 'Western avenue,
gunboat Thrush and brought to Delagoa with no serious results,
bay, on .suspicion of having on board
Mrs. Mary MoLure, who formerly re
articles contraband of war.
sided here, but who for the past year has
LEWISTON WOMAN ASSAULTED been living In Pittsfield, has been visiting
/
-----friends In town. Mrs. McLure Intends
Lewiston. Me., Feb. 19.—Dennis Sulli soon to rotnrn to Fairfield tu live.
van is alleged to have assaulted his wife
Invltatlons are being sent out by the
three times yesterday, one lime throwing
a kettle of hot water, scalding one foot Rebekub lodge of this town for a whist
and her body very badly. Sullivan was party to occur March 1st, at their hall in
arrested after a severe fight. Mrs. Sulli Odd Fellow’s bluok. Owing to the limit
van is in a critical condition.
ed capacity of tbe ball, the Invitations
will b^ confined to this town.
ALLEGED THTFT OP $1900.
Leroy Pratt has exchanged bis home on
Boston, Feb. 19.—William B. SnBjth, Main street for the McCockle farm at
aged 24 yours,_ is under arrest on a wair- Gifford’s Corner, now owned by Calvin
rant charging hla- with breaking into the
I'hompson and Mr. Pratt moved his
house of his aunt, Lottie Smith, and
btuahold goods Friday. Mr. Thompson
stealing proptirty valued at $1900.
in turn, will move iuto the Pratt house.
THE WEATHER.
Tbe supper given under tbe auspices of
tbe Guild of the Methodist society Wed
The storm which was central off the
nesday eveiiiag was well attended and tbe
New Jer.sey couei Saturday night has
graphophone
concert much enjoyed, as
iiipved northeastward to tlie Gulf of St.
Lawrence, its passage being followed by were also the selections on the mandolin
cic:uing weather and northwesterly by Miss Maud McFadden, with piano ac
gales along tiie Middle Atlantic and New companiment by Mrs. B. C. Aiken.
England coasts. The weather in New
The Methodist Sunday school have just
England will he warmer and partly
cloudy, with diminishing northwesterly purchased a large number of new books
t^lnds.
for their library. The library will be
closed for a few weeks, during which
ONLY A MORAL BARRIER.
time all the books will be re-oatalogued,
and
soon the Sunday sobool will be sup
London, Feb. 20.—The Daily Chronicle,
In a rather alarmist editorial today, re plied with plenty of new reading matter.
garding Russian designs on the Afgrhan
Tbe announcement of tbe marriage of
frontier, after reciting what Is known
Mias Minerva Delia Crowell of China, to
of the position of affairs there, says:
Both parties in parliament have* re Mr. Samuel Franklin Wellook of Boston,
peatedly asserted that the very next February 14, baa been received by friends
step—that to Herat—means war. There In this town. Miss Crowell Is well known
is no doubt that Russia could take in Fairfield, having attended sobool htre
Herat tomorrow, if she liked. England
would need a month to reach the Same in former years. Her friends here wish
objective.
The only barrier between them much happiness through life.
Russia and her prey Is a moral one.
James O. Roundy, a respected farmer
of Benton, died Friday after an illness of
THE SAILOR’S HARD PUNCH.
several weeks, due to a partial shook.
Detiult, Feb. 20.—Tom Sharkey last The deceased was aged about 60 years,
night knocked out Jim Jeffords, the Cali and was a valued member of the Fairfield
fornia aspirant for heavyweight honors. lodge of Odd Fellows, under the auspices
In the second round of what was to have Ilf which the deceased was buried this afbeen a 10-round bout. They were break
ing from a clinch when Sharkey whipped ternuoD. Tbe interment was in Reed’s
hls right over to Jeffords’ head, and cemetery, Benton.
Jeffords went down. Referee Hogan
Charles W. Pooler, recently with J. C.
counted him out. and it was several min
Byrns,
tbe olnthler, will open a clothing
utes before he recovered sufficiently to
store in tbe store where Mr. Byrns now
talk.
is, about April Ist. As soon as tbe
COURT WON’T INTERFERE.
“Gerald” Is completed, Mr. Byrns will
move hls stock into one of the stores in
^Boston, Feb. 20.—Judge Knowlton, In
the
same. Mr. Pooler has many friends
the supreme court yesterday, dismissed
the proceeding brought with a view of who will wish him success la bis new
defeating the consummation of the pro venture. Mr. Pooler will leave for Bos
posed plan of reorganization of the ton about the first of March, where he
United States Mining company, holding
will select goods.
that the arrangements made were not
sufficiently contrary to public policy to
Prin. W. F. Kenriok of the Fairfield
warrant interfei’ence by the court.
high school entertained the members of
the alumni, who have graduated since bis
INDICATION OF MURDER.
connection with tbe school, together with
tbe present graduating class, at his home
Bennington, Vt.. Feb. 20.—Philip El- on Newhall street, Friday evening., The
w'ell of Shaftesbury, aged 62, who has
found unconscious In Hooslck, N. Y., evening was pleasantly passed with games
died Monday.
Elwell’s skull was and social conversation. Music was (urcrushed and several ribs were broken, nisbed by the Misses Maud McFadden and
and it was suiiposed at firat that he had Mary Evans, and at a late hour they bade
fallen from a bridge. Upon further In their host good-night, voting it an oooasvestigation, however, the wound In his
skull indicated that he had been mur sion long to be remembered by all
dered by a blow from a bottle. An in present.
quest will be held.
Tbe marriage occurred at Newport last

"ASHES TO ASHES.”
London, Feb. 20.—A codicil to the will
of the Marquis of Queensberry. who died
on Feb. 1, niaile the following provisions:
‘‘At my death I wish to be cremated,
and direct that my ashes be placed In
the earth uninclosed, 'Earth to earth,
ashes to ashes.’ I particularly request
that no Christian mummeries or tom
fooleries be performed at the grave, but
that I he hurled as an agnostic. No
monument will be required nor any processlan, as the ashes can be carried In a
man’s hand. Any place for burial would
suffice where the stars shall ever shed
their light and the sun shall gild each
rising morn.”
’
END CAME PEACEFULLY.
Boston, Feb. 20.—In her home at 21
Beacon street, where she had passed in
peaceful contentment the declining
years of her long and useful life, Anna
Cabot Lodge, the widow of the late John
E. Lodge, and mother of United States
Senator Lodge, died yesterday, at the
age of 79. Up to within a moment of re
lease, Mr. Lodge was In her usual good
health. She passed away without any
suffering or apparent pain. Mrs. Lodge
was the daughter of Heniry,Cabot. She
Is the last of her line of family. Mrs.
Lodge’s marriage to her husband, who
was the son of an Englishman, took
place In 1842.
POPULISTS FALL OUT.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 20.—A split and a
walk-out followed a ti^bulent meeting
of the Populist nationaroommlttee here
last night.
The anti-fusion leaders,
after having a number of their followers
turned down by the credentials’ com
mittee. organized a Bolt and formed a
new committee. The members favor
able tq fusion will probably call the
national convention for the same city
and at the same time the Democratic
convention Is held.
The bolters pre
pared an addreM and called a national
convention at Cincinnati on May 9.
A NOVEL SUGGESTION.
Albany. Feb. 20.—Assemblyman Phil
lips has introduced a bill amending the
penal code so as to Include women’s hat
pins of greater length than three Inches
in the class of “dangerous weapons,”
which It Is a misdemeanor for any per
son to have In hls or her pos.sesslon. Mr.
Phillips says that while the enactment
of the bill Into law may cause some
temporary Inconvenience to women. In
ventive genius will probably soon devise
some means of keeping women’s hats on
their heads without the use of either
bowle knives or daggers.
SUED HVTWO \V(P,\1EN.
Chicago, Fell. 19.—A s'becial to The
Times-Herald from Colorado .Springs
says:
President Samuel Strong of the
Free Coinage Mining company cf Crip
ple Creek was married on Feb. 6 to Miss
Regina Neville. After the marriage he
was served with papers In a breach of
promise suit by Miss Vance. She asks
$250,000 damage.
On Saturday Mi#«
Nellie Lewis brougliit suit for $200,000
damages for the same offense.

1st Step
2il Step
3il Step

Bathe the affected parts thoroughly with Hot "Wateii imd Citi.
CUKA. Soap, to remove the crusts and scales, and softcu ilio iiiliaiued
cracked, bleeding, o; thickened cuticle,
’
Next apply Cuticoka Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
of emullieiits, to allay itching, irritation, and iufiammuiiou, and
soothe and heal.

Lastly, take a full dose of Outicura Resolvent, to cool and
oleatiso the blood, and oxpol Humor Germs.

This SINGLK treatment affords Instant relief, permits rest and si ep. and
points to a speedy, permanent, and ecoiiomlral cure of the most torturing, di,.
flgnring, itrhIiiK, bnrninc, and scaly skin a d scalp humors, rashes and Irrliations, with loss of hair, when all other remedies and even the best |>h.vsici;ins fnil.
And Sliln by iislnR OiiTicriiA Soap, yrestest ot
Skin PurlfyliiK and lieuiillfyin;r Simps, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bjilli, ami mifbery.
Sold throughout th« world. Psics, Tna Sit,
or Soaf, 25c.,OmTMKnT. Ste.RESoLTiKT, (hslfsirclJOo
FOTTU Psua AMD CniH. Goar., Sole Prop*., Bntoo. “ How to Cum Itchinx Humors " fret.

SAVE YOUR HAIR, HANDS

week of Mr. William White and Miss Jo
sephine Cart, both of this town. Mr.
A bite Is well known here, having been
connected with the Whittemore Furniture
company before its reii oval from our
town, and is now employ>d in the uphols
tery department at the Maine Central car
shops in Watervllle.' Miss Carr la the
popular book-keeper at A. L. Hatch’s
boot and shoe store. The Mail joins with
others in wishing them much bappinei^s
through life.
The new Masonic ball came in the na
ture of a valentine to Siloam lodge No.
93, F. and A. M., as the first Initiatory
ceremony was held there Wednesday eve
ning, Feb. 14, by the lodge, the work
being in tbe Entered Apprentice degree
with two candidates. While tbe Masonic
lodge held its first meeting there, it was
not tbe first meeting hold in the hall,
Merrymeetlng Chapter, No. 64, Order
of tbe Eastern Star having con
ferred degrees
on
four candidates
Saturday evenlug, Feb. 10. The brethren
are very much pleased with their new
quarters, especially since tbe new furni
ture and fixtures were put in 'Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah A. Pluraiuer ot Monmouth,
was the guest of tbe Rev. and Mrs
O. S. Fillsbury a part of last week. Mrs.
Plummer was in ITairfield twenty years
ago and told her experienoe soon after her
wonderful healing by faith. Her physi
cians pronounced her ease hopeless at tbe
time she was healed. When unable to
have her pillow changed without faiuting,
she rose and walked. Mrs. Plummer is
not a believer in tbe “ Four-fold Gospel,”
as taught by Mr. Simpson, neither does
she Hooept tbe Christian Solenoe of Mrs.
Eddy. Much less does she believe in
Sandfor'filsm. She believes faith for heal
ing is tbe gift of God and not always be
stowed.
Tbe Book olub ate making great prep
arations for their play, “The Merohaut’s
Carnival,” which will be presented by lo
cal talent, for the benefit of tbe public li
brary, Thursday evening,
Feb. 23.
The merchants have very general
ly advertised us they should for such a
worthy cause. Each perspu who adver
tises Is to be represented by either a young
gentleman or young lady who will en
deavor to show you the advantages of
patronizing the one eaeb represents. Tbe
committee having the affair In obarge,
have spared no paios to make the enter
tainment very interesting, and in prepar
ing tbe costumes which are very elaborate.
They deserve a crowded house. Let’s help
tbe library.

I

LUMBER OPER.\TORS OF 'TODAY.

On the station plnttorm of the Mains
Central Monday morning, was a good
representatiou of the idinber industry.
It was but a few years aao that tbe
lumber operator was generally the man
who owned the mills on the river. Tbe
meetings of the log driving companies in
the old days were made up ot men nbo
passed the year In the wuods or in the mill
offiae. Tbe business then was conflneclto
the ones who bad been brought up in the
business and lawyers and dry goods men
stuck to tbe bar and the counter. Today
It Is different. The annual meeting of
the log driving companies held at Augus
ta Monday afternoon was made up of men
who are sbinlng lights In professional
life and the solid men of the street wbo
first learned to handle the yard stick.
The highest law officer ot tbe state
talked about tbe oost of oant-dogs and
sheer booms wjth tbe young man who
had been bronght up on a log and with
as much apparent knowledge of the hastnfss as he has of hls regular profession.
Perhaps If said otBcor had first learned
tbe rudiments of the navigation of the log
and mastered it, Watervllle would now
have a line of steamers making port ben
and tbe fiags - of all nations might, at
times, be seen from the tower of the new
City hall.
A prominent young barrister from the
shire town of Somerset said he was going
down to attend the “log meeting” and
that about everybody who owned a sheep
pasture with scrub spruce on it was go
ing to be there.
A prominent Watervllle dry goodsme^
chant arm In arm with a local banker
pinned Will Lannlgan. the wtll-known
“Nlok-of-the-Woods” up against a poel
and fired questions at him to best •
straight flush, wondering If the storm was
“Going to set ns back any.” Will smiled
the average smile and hls bronzed cheek
wrinkled at the effort, then said: ‘‘Jm*
what we will want a little later on, geO"
ilemen” and WIU knows. The writer
broke bread* and beans with Lannigih
when the latter was an ordinary oaet-dog
mao on these waters, aud has seen
jump Into prominence as the leading
prospector and managing operator of the
state.
It looks now as though the men w h
have put in their landings this winter
will receive some very substantial retnrne
from tbe Investmdi t.
N. t a Qaarter-But 10 cents, end 40 do.ee
vial 0^
j^gnew’s LlAer
I
pleasure in every dose—little, but
Cure sick Headache,
den end
Nausea, Sa lown*s8.-44 told by Alden »» j
Heehan and P. H. Plaisted.
-■

$10 Learn Dressmaking.

SENT TO STATE PRISON.
Boston, Feb; 20.—Tomasso Pescheta,
for manslaughter, was yesterday sen
tenced to thre« ycai-8 In state prison for
causing the death of Jel einlah Long, a
laborer. Long disputed with his land
lady over a rent bill, and Pescheta took
the woman’s part, and stabbed Long In
the neck.

M"l-l"H 'Hi't 1.1 IM' I i

ON ROAD TO RBCOVBIRT.

Learn by an Up-to-date Method.

THE IMPROVED LADIES’ TAILOR SYSTEM.
Be<nn now for spring positions or for your own use at home. Ths Improved Ladies’ Tailor System of Dress Cutting is to
taught in this city by Mr. C. W. Agry, traveling representative of The Ladies’ Tailor Dressmaking & Millinery College. 377 boyiSton Street Boston, the largest and most popular college of its kind in the world. This method is endorsed and used by all the larf,
stores and dressmakers in Boston, What better references can you wish ? Don’t waste “time and money” by learning “old fashioned ora
drafting machines” or “proportional charts” which were discarded by good cutters 20 years ago. The Improved Ladies’ Tailor bystem
dress cutting is the latest patented method and the only system m this country wnich is governed by the true tailor principles of ir)ch me ^
urement in drafting. The Improved Ladies’ Tailor meets the approval of all who learn it for three most important reasons: its
Simplicity and Speed, and is the most easily learned and readily understood of any Ladies’ Tailor system in use today. In
Jj-u
system in Watervllle and vicinity, to the first ten pupils instruction will be free, the price being only the cost of the system to
!
We would advise that dressmakers and beginners take advantage of this exceptional opportunity at once as this offer is worth »io toy •
furthermore saves you expense of travel, and the necessary costs; to receive identically the same advantages for one fifth the cost it wu
be to attend the Boston college. Remember this coupon is worth >?io to the first lo pupils. Additional information and circulars |oi
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